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SPECIFIC YIELD AND RELATED PROPERTIES 

AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 

PART I 

A. I.· Johnson, D. A. Morris, and R. C. Prill 

IN?rRODUCTION 

Purpose and Scope of Bibliography 

The increasing use of ground water from many major aquifers in 

·the United States has emphasized the need for a more thorough unger

standin.g of the important hydrologic propeJ:$:ty called "specific yield." 

Early in. ~957 a co~pe.rative agreement was made with the California 

Department of Water Resources to conduct laboratory and field research 

on specific. yie.ld. One· purpos~ of this 5-year research pr.oject is to 

prepare a bibliography summarizing important literature on specific 

yi.eld and methods for its determination. This report repre·sents an 

initial. p~as~ of the. bibliogra.phy and c·0vers primarily literature 

fram the United States for the period from 1900 through the first 

half of 1958. 

The bibliography was prepared ll:nder the supervision of Joseph F~ 

Poland, research geolog~~;st, G. F. Wortz, Jr .. , and Harry D. Wilson, Jr., 

successive di$trict chiefs, Ground Water Branch, Sacramento, Calif. ·:.i. 



Organization of Bibliography 

Th.i.s annotated bibliography summarizes much of the important 

literature on specific yield and related properties but does not pre

tend to be complete. Because of the complexity of the subject it has 

been necessary to investigate other technical fields related to specific 

yieldo These include the fields of hydraulic and hydrologic engineering, 

petroleum geology, and soil sci.ence. Principal technical terms are 

defined later in this report. Papers not directly applicable or those 

containing incidental information on specific yield and related pro

perties have been omitted .. 

The annotations have been prepared to be informative rather than 

descriptive. The writers have attempted so to digest and summarize· 

the papers that the reader can obtain the important points of the· 

article without reading the entire paper. ·sufficient information 

is included to enable the reader to evaluate the article and to assist 

him in deciding which papers to investigate further in reference to 

his particular problemo However, the reader probably will· have to 

go to the original papers for many specific details· and data. 

Nearly all annotations are quoted or adapted from the text of the 

a:rti.cle and thus are in essentially the auth.or 0 s language. Exceptions 

are indicated by appropriate notes. 

The abstracts are arranged alphabetically by author. Author and 

subject "indexes are providedo If several papers a.re listed for the same ·1ui,_._-,JL·1: 

author(s), the references are in chronological ordero 
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·Definitions 

The· following. list presen.t"s definitions of t:he most· import;ant and 

the _rnos~. frequently used ·technical- terms used·: in t.his bibliography. 

(Synon~s ~nd parallel te~m,s are .. given in parentheses~) . The t;able .a.t 

the end .of this definition .is included for t_he .convenience of t;he 

reader in .converting .the various .pressure terms used in the .. an11:o~a ti.ons. 

Also for the·· conv.enience of the .reader, . the .. definitions were taken .only 

frolll. t}:le follQw.fng. _sources.:. 

· Aldrich.; :P'~ 1 G:._, and· others, 1956, Report· of definiti-ons·.· approved. 

by t.he .conunittee on termiJlology, Soil.Science.Society of 

.·America.; .· ... Soi.l.SGi. Soc. America ~Proc., v. 20:, no .. 3.:,. p. 430-

. .440 .... · 

Amer;i~an. G.eolog;i..cal. Institute, ·1957i ·Glossary ·of geology and 

· .... ·relate.d ~c·ieP::~.es: .Natl.. Acad·. Scio, ·Natl. Res~arch.:.Couqcil 

.Pub . .-501,· 325· p . 

. Calhoun, J .•. :c .• , 1953, .Fundamental$ of· .reservoir engineering:_ 
I 

Nqnnan, · Okl~.; ·.·Oklahoma Univ .- Press, p. 97 • 

. definitions:· U.S. Geol .. Sur·vey Water-:Supply Paper 494, 7l.p. 
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Piper,· Co}, S., 1950, Soil and plant analysis: New York,.Interscience 

Publishers, l?-c., ~,.' lOOa 

Theis, C •. v., '1938, The significance and nature of the cone of depression . . . . 

in g.~ound=water Uodi~s: Econ. Geology, Vo 

·-·: ~ ~ '1 : ' 

33, no.- 8, p. 889-902. 
'·:, ' 

Adhes·ion ·po·tent·ial.. See Adhesion tension •. 

. Adhesion :.tension.-··· The energy of attractiQn across the interface between· 

a.· solid and liquid, or betwe:en ·two immiscible liquids~ . Numerically, 

it fs ·equal to the sum ,of surface· tensions of the substan.ces sin~ly, 

less· the: interfacial,tension ·(AIIlerican .Geological Institute, 1957, 

p. 4) •. ·. 

Capillarity;. The attraetive· .. force between two unlike molecules, ·:illus-

·:trated: by the. rising .of·. water in capillary tubes of:•hairlike . 

. diameters or the drawing~up of water in small ··inter.stices; ·as those 

between the :grains·of a·rock .. (American Geological Insti·tute, ·1957, 

p. 44) .. ' 

Capillary conductivity •. The ratio of the water.-flow velocity to the · 

driving force in unsaturated soil. The calculation i~.valid under 

conditions~where flow ·velocity 'is· proportional to 'driving forc·e;. 

For example, . in practical units . when the: driving. t'orce ·.is express.ed 

in terms .of the hydraul;.c ·.gr.~dient.~ capillary cortdu~tivity is the 

'ratio of flow' velocity to hydraulic gl7adient and :has •.the~ dt@en~;iqn of 

velocity. As saturation is. approached.· ·capillary ·conductivity 

approaches t:.he hydra'ulic ·conductivity :(Aldrich and others, 1956,: 
. ' ·. { . ~ 

p. 431) •. ' 

__ ,/ 
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Cap·i-1-1-ary ·fringe. A zone, in which the pressure is less than atmospheric, 

o~erlying the zone.of saturation and containing .capillary interstices 

some or all of which are filled with water that is continuous with 

the water in the zone of saturation but is held above that zone by 

capilla~ity acting against gravity (American Geological Institute, 

1957' p ... :.4_4). 

Capillary potential. See Capillary pressure. 

Capi·llary ·pressure. The difference in. pressure existing .between .two 

phases,. air-fluid,. gas=fluid, or. between fluids, meas\lred at points 

of the interface ~nd occurring in _the interconnected phases in a 

. -rock (Aroeri~a~ .Geological Institute, 1957, p. _44) o 

Coefficient of Storage. The coefficient of storage of an ~·.-uifer is the 

volume of water it releases from· or takes into storage per ~n-it sur-

face area of the aquifer per unit change in the component of head 

normal to that surface (mpdified_ by the Ground Water Branch from 

Connate .water. See-Retained water. 

Diffusion. The spreadi~g out of molec:ules, atoms, or ions into a vac\n~m, 

a fluid, or a porous medium, in a direction tending .to equalize 

con~entrations in all parts of a system (American.Geological Institute, 

1957, P,· 8~). 

Diffusion coefficient. A parameter in diffusion calculations, having.the 

.dimensions distance-squared ~ivided by time. It varies with the 

nature of the particles diffusing, the nature of the-diffusion 

medi~,. and temperat.ure. . 2 =1 It is expressed.by the formula 1 t 
. ./ 
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where 1.- length, t~~~~ime (Amerl~n .Geological· Institute, 1957, 

Po 82) D 

Field ·capaci·ty. The amount of water held in a soil by capillary action 

· after gravitational .water has percolated downward and drained away;' 

expressed .~:s the r<ffitio of ,the weight of water retained t·o· the weighF 
I 

of dry soil (Aldrich and .oth~rs, 1956, ~p. 433). 

Free ·energy. The capacity of a system to perform -work, a change.·in ·free: 

.energy being ,measured by the maximum work obtainable -"from a given 

process (American Geologic~l Institute, 1957, p. 116)o 

Freez-ing ·point ... The ·temperature at which a. liquid solidifies; especially 

0 0 
applied .to pure water which has freezing point at 0 ~C or 32 F_ 1:1nder 

n·orma.l aQD.ospheric pressure (American Geological Institute,· 1957, 

·p. 116)~~ 

Heat of we·tting. The heat of wetting. is the heat evolved' when .dry· soil 

is wetted~ It is expressed in .calories per gram of dry ·soil (Piper, 

1950, p. 100). 

Hydraulic gradieJO.t'o Pressure gradient. As applied to an aquifer it is 

tne rate .of change· of pressure·. head per unit of distance of· flo~ at 

~· giwen point and in a given di:r;·e~tion (Meinz.er, 1923, p. J8). 

Hydrostatic pres$ure. The pressure exerted by the water at any given point··:i~{f~~:'~~~~'~ 

in a body of water· at resto That of ground water· is generally due 

to .the weight of water at higher· levels in the same zone.of saturation 

·(American Geological Institute, 1957, · p. 14J). 

Hygroscopic coefficient<? The hygroscopic coefficient of a soil is the 

rati6/~f (Jl) the weight of water which at that temperature the soil 
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-will absorb if; after completely dry, it is placed in free contact 

with a saturated atmosphere until equilibrium is established, to (2) 

t):le weight of_the soil .when.dryo Thfs ratio is expressed .as a per= 

centage (Meinzer, 1923, p. 24) .. 

Imbi-bit.ion. The tendency of granular rock, or any porous medium, to 

''"-imbibe" a fl~id, usually water under the force of capillary 

attraction, and in the absence of any pressure (American Geological 

Institute, 1957, p. 146). 

Infiltration. The downward entry of water into soil (Aldrich and others, 

.1956). 

Int·erfacial t·ension. The force tending to reduce the area of contact 

between. two _liquids or between a liquid and a solid (American Geo.~,, :t.l~::,::~ 

logical Insti~ute, 1957, p. 151). 

Irreducible saturationo See Retained water. 

Irreducible water. See Retained water. 

Moisture .equivalent. The ratio o·f (1) the weight of water which the soil, 

after saturation, will retain against a centrifugal force 1,000 times 

th~ force of gravity to (2) the weight of soil when dryo The ratio 

is stated as a P.ercentage (Meinzer, 1923, p. 25). 
. 0 

Moisture potential. See Capillary p~essure. 

Moisture tensioJll_f The equivalent negative gauge pressure, or suction, _in 

the soil ~oisture. Soil-moisture tension is equal to the equivalent 

negative or gauge pressure to which water must be ~ubjected in order 

to be in hydraulic equilibrium, through a porous permeable wall or 

. membrane, with the water in _the soil ·(Aldrich and_ othe~s, 1956, p. 435). 
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Osmo·tb:· ·pressure.. If a: pure solvent· -is sepa:ra:fed from· a solution by a 

. membr..ane pe:nneable only to ·mole~ules· .of the solvent; the extra 

pressure which muct be applied to. the solution· in order to prevent 

flow· of· solvent into it 'by· osmosis is· known as· the osmotic. pressure 

.of the-solution (Alm.erican .Geological Institute, 1957,-·po 207). 

Permeability •. The perm.eatbiJU.ty (or. perviousness) of rock is· its capacity 

for .. transmitting a flt11ido Degree of permeability· depends . upori the 

size and: shape of the pores, the· size find shape.of their inter"" 

conne~tions, and .the extent of the lattero It is.meil$ured.by.the 

rate &tt wh~ch a fluid of standard viscosity can.move a given.dis"" 
~1:: 

' 

tan.ce-. through a giwen interval of timeo · The unit of permeability is 

the De.rcy (American Geological Institute, 1957, p. 217)o 

Porosity. The ratio of.the aggregate volume of interstices in a rock or· 

soil. to its·. total volume. It is usually stated as :a percentage 

(Mein~er, 1923, p. 19)o 

Pressure .membrane. . A .membrane, permeable . to water and ·only v·ery slightly 

permeable-to gas when -wet, through ·which water can escape_ from .a soil 

sam:ple in response to pressure gradients (Aldrich and .others·, 1956, 

p. 436). 

Pressure potential. See· Capillary pres$ure •. 

Relative permeabilityo The ratio of the effective permeability to a 

giwen fluid at a .definite saturation to the permeability at. 100 

percent saturation (Calhoun, 1953, p. 97)o 

Ret:ain:ed -wat·er. Interstitial water :·held' by molecular attraction against 

8 
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. gravity, in isolated interstices or as water vapor occupying interstices 

from which liq~id water has been withdrawn (America~ Geological 

Institute, 1957, ·p. · 245). 

Specific retention. As applied to·.a rock or soil it is the ratio of (1) 

the volume of water .which, after being saturated, it will retain against· :·. •:•. 

the pull pf gravity to (2) its own volume. It is stated as a percentage 

(Meinzer, 1923, p. 29). 

Specific yield. As applied to a rock or soil it is the ratio o~· (1) the 

volume .of water. which, a~t:er being s.aturated, it :will yield by·· gravity 

·t·.o (2) ·its own· volume. This ratio is ·s·tated ·as a percentage· (Meinzer, 

· .. 1923:; p •. :.28:).. . 

Transmis·sibility. coefficient·.· The ra.te of flow of water, in gallons per· 

day, at: the prevailing temperature, through each vertical strip of the 

aquife·r L foot wide having a· height equal. to the thickn.ess of the a·quifer 

. and under. a .unit hydraulic .gradient (American Geological Institut·e, 

19_57 ,. p •. 303) . 

Uniformity: ·coeffi:cient. The quotient of· (1) the diameter. ·of a· grain that is: 

just; too lar:ge to ·pass. through· a sieve that allows 6'0 percent ·of the 

material, . by· weight-,. to pass. through, divided by -(2) the diameter of a 

grain that· is. just too ·large to pass tl;lrough a sieve· that allows 10 per-

cent. of the material; by weight, to pas~ through· (Meinzer, 1923, p. 45). 

Wilting. coefficient.· ·.The ratio of '(1) the weight of water: in· the soil at 

the moment when (with gradual reduction in the supply·of soil water) 
~ 

' \ 

the leaves of .the plants. growing· in the soil first undergo· a perma-

·nent reduction· in. their wate~ conteht as the result··of a· defic~~ncy 

9 .· .. 
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in .. the f?Upply of soil -W~ter to (2) the weight of . the soil :when -dry. 

The .ratio is expressed as.a percentage (Meinzer, 1923, p. 24) • 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Alway, F .• io, and McDole,. Go R. 1 1917, · Rel~tion .of .the water:-be~:ring 

.capacity of a soil to its ,hygroscopic coefficient: Jour.· Agr~ 

Research, v. 9, no~ 2, p. 27-71.· 

Thirteen, soils; representing.some of the mof?t important spil_~ypes 

in Nebraska., were .used in a study of the relation of .. the water'!'"retaining 
. \ 

. capacity of a soil . to t·is lJygros~copic coefficient o The soils . ranged in 
' . -~ . 

texture from a .coarse sand.to a. silt loam. In -one experiment, cylinders 

3 feet in. length and .6. -inches in -diameter .were filled with .-uniform air"" 

dry loam -soils. The soils. in the .cylinders .were placed .in ... capillary· 

connection with.the loess floor of a.greenhouseo A 2-inch layer of gravel 

was placed on . top of the soil and 15 pounds of water was· .allowed .to in-

filtrate· from the. top. of .the column. E~ght inches. of .moist so,il.was then 
--
applied. at the_top of the soil column and the. cylinder was.seale4. One-

inch samples .were .taken throughout the .. total length of the soil.columns at 

the .end of 31; 44, 54, 96,. 104, -109, and 126 days. Soil.,.moit?tur.e equilibriUIIl 

-was .not e~tablished in .the columns until after .. 96 .days •. The average moisture 

.content of samples taken.from 96 to l26.days was .13.8 percent. This value 

was very close.to the-moisture .equivalent which was 13.5. 

Another experiment was performed s~ilar to the one.described above· 

.except th~t a ~-inch layer of sand and gravel-was placed .be~een the loam 

soil and.the.greenhouse flooro After 26.days the loam soil.had-a .moisture 
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Pressure Conversion-Factors 

Taken or calculat~d (*) from Zimmerman, 0. T., and Lavine, Irvin, 1955, Conversion.factors and tables:_ Industriat".Research Service, Inc., Dover, N_. H. 

atm em mm in. em. mm in. f,t psi 
mercurv merCl!rY_ mercury water water water water 

atm 1 76 76.0 29.921 1033. 2487*. 10332.486 7* ·. 406.79 33.899 . 14.6960 

(0°C) (OoC) (32°F) (39.2°F) (39.2°F) C39. 2"F) (39.2°F) 

em 
mercury 0.0131579 1 10* 0.3937 13.5956* 135.9563* 5.3526* 0.44605 0.193368 

(0°C) (OoC) <ooc) C39.2°F) (39.2°F) 139. 2 "F _l (39.2°F) 

mm 
mercury 0.001315789 0.1* 1 0.03937 1.3596* 13.5956* 0.5353*· 0.044604 0.0193368 

(0°C). (0°C}_ (0°C) 139.2°F) C39.2°F) . {39.2"F_l 1_39.2°FJ 

in. 
mercury 0."0334211 2.54000508* 25·.4000508 1 34.5376* 345.3765* 13.596* . 1.1330 0.491157 

(32°F) (0°C) (39 .. 2°F) (39.2°F) (39. 2"F) {39. 20p> 

em 
water 0.00096779* 0.07355* 0.73553* 0.028958* 1· 10* 0.3937* 0.03281* 0.014223* 

(39.2°F} (32°F) (32°F) (32°F) (39.2°F) (39.2"F) (39.2°F) 

mm 
water 0.00009678* 0.007355* 0.07355* 0.0028963* 0.1* 1 0.03937* 0.003281* 0.001422~ 

(39.2°F) (32°F) (32°F) (32°F) (39.2°F) (39.2"F) (39. 2°F) 

in. 
water 0.0024582 0.18683* 1.86828* 0.073554 2.54000508* 25.4000508* 1 0.0833333* 0.0361265 

(39.2°F) C32°F) (J2°F) (32°F) (39.2°F) 09.2°F) (39.2°F) 

ft 
water 0.0294990 2.24193 22.4193* 0.882647 30.48006096* 304.8006096* 12* 1 0.433518 

(39 2°F) (0°C) (OoC) (32°F) (39.2°F) (39.20p) (39.2"F) 

0.0680457 5.17148 51.7148 2.03601 70.3099* 703.0988* 27.681 2.3067 
: 

1 psi 

(0°C}_ (32°F) (39.2°F) C39.2°F) C39.2"Fl (39.2°F) 

bars 0.9869233 75.0062 750.062 29.530 1020.6858* 10206.858* 401.844* 33.487 14.50385 

---
(OoC) (OoC) (320p) (39._20p) (39.20p) (39.2"F) ~Fl -- ---

Multiply unit at left by number in column to get unit at top of column. 

bars 

1.013250 

0.01333221 

0.001333223 

0.0338640 

0.000980616* 

0.000098062* 

0.00249077* 

0.0298899* 

0.0689473 

1 
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content that averaged 6 percent more than .the continuous loam columns of 

the above experiment. The soil immediately above the sand and gravel 

averaged 6 percent higher in moisture content than the soil near the 

surfaceo 

Another ~xperiment was cr:n.rTied· out in which 2""inch layers. of 6 differ-

ent soils were differently arranged in 7 cylinder;;·, 18 inches long and 6 

inches in .diameter. The soil ~t the bottom of the cylinde~ was placed in 

c~pillary contact with the loess floor of the greenhouse. Seventeen 

pounds of water was added to the surface and.moisture samples were taken 

after a period of from 6 to 9 days. No difference in moisture content 

was observed .in the respective layers regardless of the sequence in which 

they occur~ed, except when dune sand was used to separate the layer.sM · .. , 

The .dune sand .caused higher moisture contents in .the overlying .layers .. ·\·:\·/:~:~:··.\:·! 
. '·!· ;~ ·.~ \ ' ·~·:· 

·When .the sequence of layers was :not interrupted by a sand .layer, t'he 

.!. 
· moisture .content of the respective layers .was very close to the moisture -, __ 

·equivalent. 

Archie, Go· E., 1942, The electrica.l-·resistivity log .as an aid .in deter"' 

mining some.reservoir characteristics: Am. Inst. Mining Metallo 

Enginee~s Petroleum Technology Jour., noo 1, Tech. Pub. 1422o 

Determination of the -~igni~icance of the .. resistivity of a producing 

forination as recorded by the·eiectrical log seemed to depend principally 

on the application of empirical relationships established in the labora-

tory between .certain physical properties.of a reservoir rock.and the 

formation .factoro This study presented some of the laboratory data and 

11 
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indicated it~ application_to quantitative studies of ·the electric log. 

These. included th~ relation· .of porosity and permeability to resistivity, 

and the determination of connate water content, porosity, and salinity of 

formation water from .the electrical log. 

'•" The usefulness of the electrical-resistivity log in determining 
,.\. 

reservoir characteristics was controlled mB:i~ly by the accuracy with 

which the true resistivity of the formation .could be determined, by the 

adequacy of d~tailed data relating resistivity measurements to formation 

characteristics, by the amount of available information pertaining t.o the 

conductivity of connate or formation waters, and by the abundance of 

geologic knowledge regarding probable.changes iri facies, both vertically 

and horizonta~ly (as it affects .the electrical properties .of the· reservoir). 

Altho1-1gh .the us.e of the electrical·"'resistivity method to determine 

the physical nature of reservoir-mat:_erial under favorable conditions was 

· recommend~d, the author suggested that considerable care .by exercised in 

its application. 

Beck~tt, S. H., Blaney, H. F., and Taylor, C. A., 1930, Irrigation water 

requirement studies.of citrus and avocado trees in ·San Diego County, 

California, 1926 and 1927: California Univ. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. 489. 

A part of this study of irrigation~water requirements of citrus and 

avocado trees.was concerned with sampling.of experimental plots to determine 

soil· .moisture. Samples .were taken in 1-foot sections to a .depth of 6 

feet, unles~ sampling.was prevented by the absence of soil or other un-

favorable conditions. During the irrigation season, s~mples·.were taken 

before and after each irrigation and at intervals of .2 to 3 weeks between 

12 



irrigations. During. the winter periods samples were taken after each .of ··::, . 
. . 

the major rains.. The a.we:rlffige moisture equivalents were determined for 

most- of the .experimenta.l plot.s.. The moisture equivalent ranged from 7. 3 

·to 16.9 percent.. In soil~:·.dn the lower part of the range, t.he field ca~ 

pacity generally exceeded .the moisture.equivalent, but in soils in the 

higher pa.rt'o£ the :range the field capacity generally was comparable.to 

the moi~ture .equiwa.lent. 

Bethelp F .. T., and Calhoun, J. Co, 1953, Capillary desaturation .in 

uncon.~Solidated beads: Jour. Petroleum Technology, v. 5, no. 8, 

Ca.pilla.cy""desatura.tion curves refleet in general.the character and 

8.r.rra.ngement of the po~es ·within porous .media and .the .distribution ·:of 
~ . : 

fluids within the pores. This.study attempted to evaluate the·quali-· 

ta.tiwe arnd quantitative significance.of two variables, interfaclal 

tension and contact angle, as they are.ordinarily used to characterize 

surfa.ce.forces.-

The .exper:ll1T!ents dete1tmined the c~pilla.ry_ desatu~ation of n.~octane .by 

water on a series of packs of glass beads .which.ha:d.been.rendered oil-

wet to different degrees.by treatment with silicones. Capillary desatli'!' 
l\.•.' 

/ . . . . 
ration was accomplished by the.restored.,.state technique (in which the core 

sa.mpleJ saturated with .m wetting.fluid, is placed on a porous.diap~ragm 

pe~eable to the wetting phase) using a Buchner funnel containing a 

fritted glass disko All parts of the cell wer~ rendered oil-wet. The 

cell wa.s packed by adding glass_beads while jarring·and rotating_the cell 

filled with 10 cubic centimeters .of n-octane. By using .this.method, packs 

13 
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... 

were obta~ned which were within 1 percent of.being lOO.percent saturatedo 
. . . . . . ' . . . . . .. . . . ~.: ' . .. . ·• . ~ ' 

The degree of saturation of the pa~ked be~d~ -~l:l.r~~~-.. d·~.~~t~'&,tion. was c;:ont~ 

puted .. ,.from the ,yolumetric displacement of :n~octa9~.~ ::me~~\lre.d .. iJl_. a PJP~tte, 

as the displacing pressures were increas~~ •. 

The desaturation curves indica~ed _a :regulari,t;y __ O·.f increa.sing .. ,d.is-.. . . . .... ·,. : ~ . .... ·. . ... . . . . 

placement pressures as the oil-wetness increaseso Thi .. s . was . used t.o co-qi:r-
• • . : • t • : •. ~ • , . ~ • • .: • 

pute apparent contact angles between n-octane and water on glass. The 

family of desaturation curves also revealed a regul.ai cross;over-, so that 

the residual wetting-liquid~saturation vAl~es w~r~ iri ~ever~e ~rder to the 

disp.la.cement pr~ssures. A semilogarithmic v.,n:·.ia:ti.'?:n. w~s .. shown between the 

apparent contact angle. and the residual saturat~9~~ ,_-- Th,~ des~tu1:'ati9n data 

were interpreted to mean that .the wetting liquid,_ ceases_ te> .be a .continuous 
• • ~ ' '. . • ! • • • . . . . : 

phase within individual· por:es before. t~e ca.piJlar.y. pt:e~sMre; ~art_. be raised 
' . . • • ' ' •' • . ~ • ' I •' • 

sufficiently to force .out the wetting phase: c.ompl_ete~yo Th~ .. ~~tur~tion 

of .. wetting liquid- at which this. break in liquid co~ti.rtuity 9ccurs .. was higher 
• . . i • • ' . . • • . . • : . . ~ • : • · •.. • . . • • 

as the oil=wetness. decreased.. These comme-p.ts. had _.a: ,b.e.~~.~ng .on. the true .. 
• , 1 4 j ~ , ~ , 0 " , 

0 
' , , 

signif_icance .of capillary·.-,desaturation cut·ves. ,,.Unles.s J,)1~ _poro:us ~ystern 
. . . . . . .. .. . ' . ~- .• 

was .sufficiently wet .by th~ displaced liquiq tq maintain a co,nti,.nuity of 
• • • • • - •. • •• , • :,.··, •• 1 -. •• .;, • • 

li_quid to sustain flow from all pores wi.thin. the .. sys_~-~,.; tl:te 4_esaturation 
. . . .. -··- .. ·. . . . . ' 

curve lost its physical significance as· a .measure. of. por~ charactero. A 
. .. . . ,• ... ·· •.· ·... .. ' 

change in saturat·ion on a _desaturation curve_ which _,:regr_~.~ents true .cap~llary 

equilibrium or. moisture equilibri.um at all. ;i.nte:rf.~c~s_ ~ithin the porous . 

medium must c9nsist of two parts ~that due. to·entry of new·pores. and that 
. . :. .' -·· .· . .. 

due to change .of pendular rings of liq~.id. a~. the ~-~qu.Jd:"~~p.liQ.: ~onta~t.s. 

Thi~ su_ggested that such. techniques as .. the me_~c~:t:Y. ~nj~.ctipn or desaturation 
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of a wetting liquid with a gas would be the most reliable·~ype ot de-

saturat"ion curve· for·computing pore radius. 

Any other gross measurements· such as electrical resistivity and 

relative permeab~lity which depend· on fluid distribution with a pore 

matrix w~~~d be sensitive to the variations· shown· in the capillary . 
;~'_.;.t~.t~t: .... ·.:t_,.-i . 

de~~turation curves.· 
·,"·'<'~::<"·,I ~ 

Blake, G. R• and Corey, A. T., 1951, Low pressure control for moisture 

release stu4ies:. Soil Sci., v~ 72, p. 327-331~ 

This paper discussed a simplified, inexpensive, conunercially avail .. 

able apparatus that has been· found to be entirely suitable for accurate 

pressure:control in the 0 to- 2 atmosphere range .. The pressure-control 

unit ·consisted of two regulate~~ in series, the first giving a reasonabl, 

constant ptessure output for· the second which was a precision regulator. 

The success· of the control system was dependent primarily ori this precision 

regulator which operated fro~ .relatively constant supply pre~sures up to 

100 pounds per 'square inch, but was recommended to be used. at 60 pounds 
.,, .. t..-•. ,.::· -· ~ ... ' 

• r I ' ·~ 

per square inch. A desi~able arrangement was to use a pressure source 

greater.than 60 pounds per square inch and to maintain the pressure· through 

the first regulator at 60 pounds,; This pressure then became a constant 

·sout6e for the prec~~ion regulatora Experience.with this system of two 

regulators indicated that pressure settings could be made within 1 
~ .. ' ·' :· ;: .. 

millimeter of water and if direct jarring of the regulator itself was ·.1 . . ;] 
·~ 

avoided, the pressure settings· would remain constant ·indefinitely·e 

Although the precision regulator gave e:x:cellent results, an asbestos tension 
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table was fol:Jnd to be more .conveni~nt .and .. more -.~xpedient to det;:ermine L :;-; 

moisture character~stics in the. tens.~on _range between. 0. and about 150 

centimeters of water. 

.· ,.,· 
Bodman.", G ... · B. and Colman, E·.· A., 194.4, Moisture and energy conditions 

during .downward .entry of water' 'into soils: 

· · · ~~ Proc. '(1943);· v. a·; p~ .·116·~·i22o ~ · 

Soil -Sci. Soc. America 

In this stqdy parti~ulat attention was :given to the Aistri~ution of 
. . .. . .· -~ 

m:oistur~ ... ~.o_n_t~nt and .moisture potential .within soil colunms ·dut;ing down= 

ward penetration of water. 

Two so-ils, the -Yolo :si·lt loam and ·the Yolo sardy loam, were packed 

to uniform apparent densities in· 2=inch-diameter-- brass tubes·;· Stacks of. 

cylinders, each.S ·millimeters. in height, 'were.built up a.nd· bolted together 

to form tubes approximately 40 -certtimeters·in height~ 

·· .. · .. · .. The: .. rates of WB:ter entry ·and water penetration into the soil column 

were: measured until· wat·er had r.eached a· p·redet'erni~ned "depth; at which 

t;: ime the water supply was. removed, the· surplus·· water ··pipet'ted from the 

i · s.oil surface; .and· the ·soil ·column rapidly ·sliced in:to· moisture ·s.9Lmples. 

Each .infiltrat·ion test was t'erminated before water ·had penetrated to the 

· bottom of the soil column; 

· .The permeability of the soils· in :the water·=saturatecf state was 

de~~rmi.n.ed·.:directly in a. constant·,.,head perme£meter and in the water= 

unsaturated-. state was determined ·indirectly ·from wat·er. flow a·nd moisture~ 

poten.~ia-r. data ob.ta.ined during infiltration. Pressure potentials were 

not;: .. measu,red. directly in the i'ilf~ltrat-ion· ·experiment be.caus·e· of 'the time 
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lag involved in the· use of porous=clay terisiometerso Instead, soil 

samples in porous-clay plates were wetted from wat.er reservoirs until 
.~·· ,. 

equilibrium was reached with the klll1411 tensions at which each reservoir 

was held. Corresponding values of moisture content and pressure potenti·al 

were thus obtained for the soils studied. 

The wetted zones of the 'two soil cob.unns were divided !into the four 

distinct parts· listed belowo 

1. The surface !-centimeter layer· reached a moisture content 

approximating saturation at the time the water had penetrated to 

a .depth of about 10 centimeterso 

···; .!:?c'.~·:{· ~ 2o Below the ~aturated surface layer the soil-moisture content 

decreased rapidly with .depth until at about 6 centiU:~~ls)>.J!'.'~· it 
•f , r ·~.:~.I 

reached a val~e some\Jhat higher than half way between the · 

·moisture equivalent and saturatio·n. 

3. Below· the 6=centimeter depth. described above,· the moisture. content 

decreased with depth until the dry soil was. re~ched·. . Within this 

. zone, .downward prog~~ss·of the wetted· front was accompanied by an 

increasing moisture content of the soilo . This interval represented 

the w~tting portion of the infiltration ·zone as contrasted to the 

· transmitting zone between it and the soil surface. 
' :·· 

4o The wetting zone terminated abruptly a-t the wet front. Water 

moved into ~the.dry soil as a distinctly w~t wave.and no visible 

.evidence of any diffliision of moisture ahead of the obviously 

wetted soil .was observed. Data suggested that the wet-front 

moisture content was characteristic. of the· soil but was probably 

17 
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independent of the depth of the wetted soil. 

The mpisture equivalent did not seem to represent the minimum moisture 

at which ready capillary movement could take place. However, the wet-front 

moisture contents may .be significant for the soils tested, possibly repre-

senting the lower).:llmit of ready capillary permeability under. the condition 

of soil wetting. 

The moistu.re potential-:depth curves of the transmitting zone maintained 

a constant type of configurati.on, although the thickness of the zone increased 

as infiltration proceeded. The average potential gradient and permeability :~'!.:.~r~.· 

in this zone are of dominant importance in the rate of delivery of water to 

the zone being wetted belowo The infiltration rate decreased with time in· 

both soils. This decrease was not believed due to permeability changes in 

the upper soil layer, but rather to a decrease in moisture-potential gradient 

resulting prima,rily from an increas.ing depth of penetration. 

Similar values of pressure.potential at the base of the transmitting 

zone indicated a possible significance of the determination o.f permeability 

4 at a pressure potential of about -2.8 x 10 ergs per gram. 

The ... results of this study indicated that the soil moisture must be 

raised to the minimum values found at the wet front before water can 

mov.e. acros.s this .front to ~et the dry soil below. Under conditions im-

pos~~ by drainage it became apparent that the wet-front ··moisture represented 

the lower.limit of capillary perm~ab~lity. 

Bodman, G. B., and Day, P. R., 1943, Freezing point of a group of California 

soils and ·their extracted clays: Soil Sci., v. 55, no. 3, p. 225-246. 
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This study was undertaken to ·investigate by the cryos:copic o"r freezing-

p·oint method the magnitudes of the free energy of soil water at different 

·wat·er contents·, and some of the factors affecting these magnitudes. This 

method determined the difference between the free energy of water in bulk 

and th~t .of water in ·moist soilo. 

The term"moisture potential"(~) was used to define the free engergy 

of escape of s·oil water, when consideration was given to the influence of 

·pressure, temperature, and solutes, as follows: 

in ·Which 
:>''; J._, ;~-, 

. iJ. . ;:: . mofs:t-ute '.potential (in text)' 

9 latent heat of fusion of water (= ""3.336Xl0 ergs gmo -1) 

T = 

(The quantity of heat nec·essary to change one gram .of solid to 

· a liquid with no temperature change), 

free~ing-point depression of water (°C), 

T freezing point of pure water, 
0 

and the moisture potential is obtained in· ergs per gram of water. 

The soil sample, weighing approximateiy· 5. grams,' was enclosed in a 

small Dewar flask .equipped with a thermojunction and the ass~ble was 

innnersed in a kerosenebath at a suitable temperature. The reference 

temperature was produced and maintained by means of ·&::,;second Dewar flask 

filled with a mixture of ice and wat~r and containing ·the other junction 

.of the thermoeoupleo The electromotive force produced by the thermocouple 

was measured by a s~nsitive galvanometer and potentiometer, and the 

difference in temperature between .the two junctions was computed from 
19 



calibration tables. 

The. free~ing-point depression at the moil~ture equivalent was studied. .. 

for 14 nonsaline soils. The ent:~re range in moisture potential_s was from 
. . . . . 6 . 6 

=0.24 x 10 to ~2o3 x 10 ~ but the .values of 12 soils were within the 

narrower range of -0.73 x 106 to ~1.6 x 10
6 

ergs per gram. The mean value 

for all was -1.12 x 106 .. er~s per gram which was. lower than that obt~in.ed 

by the poro~s-cup~tensiometer techniq~e. 

The authors believed that an important factor, not measured by the 

.tensiometer, was depressing the moisture potentials as calculated from the 

freezing points. Consequently, the .electrical conductivities were measured 

for the soils to detennine the abundanc~ of dissolved solut~s. From.these 

data the observed variations in moistut:e potential at the moisture equivalent 

were found to he .due largely to variations in solute concentrations. 

Soils were puddled in two different ways and free~ing measurements 

were made ~b:sequently. Dt·astic changes in mechanical methods had only a 
~f\ .~~. 

slight influence on the energy curves. This was attributed to a high degree 

of stability of the microstructure. 

The moisture contents of soils at moisture potentials between ~1 x 106 
. 6. 

and ~30 x 10 ergs per.gram were obtained from the freezing-point 4epression 

curves and examined in relat:lon to the corresponding .contents of clay finer 

than 2 microns. The res~lt;s indicated a distinct correlation between clay 

content and moisture content at a constant moisture potential 0 The 81 clsy 

coefficientu was considerable less at lower energy values. This suggested 

that factors other than th~· total amount of clay played an important role 

as the energy levels of the ~oil mpisture .dimin.ishe..dL, 
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Consideration was given to the possible effect of differences in .the 

mineralogical character of the colloidai.clays upon the freezing-point 

curves of soils. To test this 7 clay samples were taken .from seven soils. 

Freezing points at different moisture contents were obtained for these soil 

clays· and for montmorillonite and kaolinite clay minerals. X-ray diffraction 

patterns of six soils were examined. The .different soil clays displayed 

widely differing moisture=potential curves. Kaolinitic types seemed to give 

results similar to coarser grained material, though there was no precise 

relationship between.the position of the energy curve and the type of pre-

dominating clay mineral present. Soils of related genetic origin had similar 

~nergy curveso Unless this was due to a balancing of factors, the surface 

properties 7 ext~nt of surface, and structural configuration were v~ry much 

the same for colloids from soils of related origin. 

Bouyoucos, Go J., 1922, Relation between heat of wetting, moisture 

equivalent, and unfree water: Soil Sci., ~. 14, p. 431-440. 

The results of an investigation to ascertain the relationships that 

exist between heat of wetting 7 unfree water, and moisture equivalent of 

soils were reported. 
Q 

A close and consistent relationship between the heat 

of wetting and the content of unfree water was indicated, but no apparent 

relationship between the heat of wetting and moisture equivalent or between 

the content of unfree water and moisture .equivalent was observed. The 

moisture-equivalent method did not give an absolutely equivalent moisture 

for all of the soils. Some of the fine-textured and colloidal soils 
. ., 

contained considerably more moisture than their moisture equivalent. 
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Bouyoucos, G. Jo, 19291. A new, simple, and rapid method for determining 

the moisture equivalent of soils, and the role of soil colloids on 

this moisture equivalent~ Soil Scio, v. 27, p. 233=241. 

A new method was presented for obtaining a soil~moisture content com-

parable to moisture ·equivalent. · The principle of the method was based on 

pulling .water from the soil by suction or vacuum.forces. A Buchner funnel 

was· conne6ted ~ith a suction flask. A filter paper was placed in the funnel 

and the funriel· ·was three= fourths filled with. soil in the natural condition; 

and water was introduced. Aft.e~ ·t:he soil ·became saturated, a suction of 

about ·20 millimet.ers was applied and was continued for a period of 10 

minu~es.after all the standing water had disappeared from the soil. The 

funnel was .cov~red with a moist thin cloth during the suction processo 

The author stated that the method .seemed reliable for determining the 

comparative water-holding powers of soils and gave a realistic compariso~ to 

. the moisture equivalents of the soils o If directions were followed e~plicit~y ;. 

result~ could be duplicated ·Within about 1 percent. The results obtained by 

this method indicated a remarkabl~ close relationship between the water= 

holding power arid the colloidal content of soils as determined by the hydro-

meter method. 'Because the relationship was so close, if one result was knov~,. 
~. ,. ' 

the other could be calculated. No relationship was not~d between the amount 

of coarse silt and sand, and the moisture equivalent. 

Bouyoucos, .·.G. J o, 19~?, A comparison between .the suction method and the cen-

trifuge method for determining the moisture equivalent of soils: . Soil 

SCio 1 Vo 40, Po 165=171. 
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The suction method for. determining the comparative water-holding power 

of soils, or the_moisture equiwalent 1 was further studied and improved. 

The method involved pulling.watet out of the soils by suction. 

Two different systems were used to produce the vacuum: (a) a water-
','f 

jet or filter pump, and (b) a displacement-type vacuum pumpo The method as 

finally standardi~ed gave very close agreement in replicate te~ts. The 

·water.,jet pump' gave almost exactly the same results as the vacuum pump. 

The suction method W8S compared with the standard centrifuge method for 

dete~ining moisture equivalent, and the results indicated that the two 

methods agree closely im1 the majority of soils investigated, but, in general, 

the suction method gave somewhat higher values than the centrifuge method. 

Bouyoucos, G. JJ o, 1947.? Capillary rise of moisture in soil under ·field ·con"" 

ditions as studied by the electrical resistan~~ of plaster of Pari~ 

·blocks: Soil Sci., v. 64, p. 71-Blo 

. . ~. . .. 

This study investigated the· catpilla.ry rise of moisture :iii'fls:o1ls of .. , ~ . ·. .. . 

uniform texture under field conditions. 

Open~end t.mnks 3 feet high and 3 fe~t ·in diameter were filled with soil 

and imbedded into field soils in which the position of the wate~ .table ranged 

;rom the land surface to deeper than 6 feeto Plants .were grown in the tanks 

to reduce the moisture content of the soils to different values and to dif~ 

ferent depths. The plants we~e removed, the tanks were covered to prevent 

evaporation~ and the moisture <eontents of the tanks were .determined by the 

electric-al resistance of pl~ster of Paris blocks as equilibrium was established 

under.the_ new moisture gradiento 
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Although the amount of capillary movement was somewhat greater in sandy 
• _.,.· •• 1 •. ,. • • : • 

loam than in clay loam, the results of the tests over -a 2~year. period (~(a 
--. • . . '\1: 

r, 

longer period was studied but not presented in this paper) indicated that 

unless 'the ~ater"· table was. high enough to ~et' the-. ~o:ti· i~ the tank, that 

capillary rise added very little to. the moisture 'cont:ent ln 'a tarik that ~as 

controlled· below· field capacity. 'The rate of capillary rise was extreinety 

slow and the height of·movement was very sinall~ 

Bouyoucos, G. _J., 1954, New type elect;rode for plas~e~ of Paris m9istvre 

blocks: Soil -Sci., v. 78, p. _339-342._ 

A new type of electrode utilized in plaster of Paris blo,oks·:for soil 

moisture.determinations was :evaluated. The electrodes were made ,from-20-· 

mesh stainless steel 'jcreen and were 15/16 inch long··~nd~/16 inch-wide; 

Two ele'ctro·des ·wer'e placed 3/16 inch ·apart in- a· plas·t~r: ·::;f Paris. btock., the 

outside dimension's of which wer·e '1 11/16 by 11/16 by '1' 4/16 ;:t'nch.· 

were treat-ed with a nylon' resin. for longer 'life. 

· ·Thfs screen"• type· electrode. constituted a very imp-ortant improv.em~nt in 

- . . 

The plaster became enmeshed in the screen producing a· reinfoiced-muit"ipie 

contact between.the electrode and the c.asting, thus ~n~urip.g_ stable performance. 
'. . ·. . . . . . . .. ' .. "" . . . •' 

The blocks l_l~d ~ittle or no capacitance,_ wbich was _imp_o~tant because the in-

strument had no provision for counterbalancing capacitance. The blocks were 

affected ·only slightly by ''stray currents." The new 'blocks were sensitive to 
. . . :~;· . 

changes in· soil·moisture at tens~~ ranging from· 260. to 330 centimeters of 
• .. :!1,. 

water. 
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Boyd, J. R., 1925, Procedure for testing ·s-ubgrade soils-: Public Roads, 

v. 6, no. 2, ~· 34-41: 

.'::~~/· . Changes in the procedures for testing subgrade material, including 

the moisture-equivalent test, were given .. ·In .the modified moisture-

equivalent test a saturated 5-gram soil sample was placed in a damp 

closet and was allowed to drain overnighto The sample was then placed 

in a Babcock cup and centrifuged at a force of 1000 times gravity for 

1 hour. The Babcock .cup was provided with a brass cap to prevent 

evaporation. The moisture-equivalent tests were run in duplicate. The 

author suggested that the variation between the two results should not 

exceed 1 percent for moisture equivalents of .less than 15 percent and 2 

percent for moisture equivalents of 15. :percent or greater. 

The moisture equivalent provided a means of comparing .direct.ly the 

relative ease with which subgrades of different physical characte~istics 

could be drained. Soils having high moisture equivalents were relatively 

more difficult to drain than those with low moisture equivalents. Soils 

~aving a moisture equivalent. greater than 20 percent were consj.dered to be . 

doubtful for use as subgrade materials. 

Briggs, L. J., and McLane, J. W., 1910, Moisture-equivalent determinations 

·and their application: Am.' Soc. Agronomy Proc.·, v. 2, p. 138-147. 

The term "moisture equivalent" was used t.o designate the maximum 

percentage of moisture a soil could retain in opposition.to a known 
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centrifugal force. As. a standard basis of compari~on, a centrifugal 

force equal to -1,000 times the force of gravity was adopted. This 

procedure for determining the moisture equivalent of a soil was given 

as follows: Each soil was put through a 2-millimeter sieve; a sheet 

of filter paper was placed in the bottom of a perforated cup; and 

amount of soil. sufficient to give a packed layer 1 centimeter thick 

was use~; the soil.was.moistened and was allowed to stand for about 

24 hours, protected fro~ _evapot·at.ion; a small amount of water was then 

added to the soil and the sample was centrifuged for 40 minutes at a 

0 velocity of.2,440 _revolutions per minute at a temperature_of 20 C and 

the moisture con.tent determined •. 

The.moisture equivalent values of the soils studied rangc:d from 

2 perc~_nt in coarse .sands to. 50 percent in. the heavier clays. The 

authors pointed out that this method of moisture-equivalent determina~ 

tion provided. a single-value expression of the u~isture retentiveness 

of a soil measured in a definite way. 

Broadfoot, W. M., 1954, Core vs. bulk samples in soil-moisture tension 

analysis::. U.S. Forest·Service, 5th Forest Expt. Sta. Occassional 

Paper 1js, p. 22~2s. 

A comparison was made of the moisture .contef!.tS o_f cor:e··· and dis~ 

turbed-soil samples at various tensions. ·rwo procedures designated as 

A .and .B were used. 

In procedure. A, 5 pairs of core an<i bulk samples were obtained 

from each of 3 soils: Commerce silty clay, Briensburg silt loam, and 
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Basket ver:y fine sandy loam. The cores were obtained in ·stainless· 

steel rings 2 3/4 inches in diameter and 3/4 inches in depth. Each 

bulk sample was taken close to or adjacent to its corresponding paired· · 

coreo J(n the laboratory, the bulk samples wer·e prepared by hand 

crushing .~nd by sieving through a UoSa Standard, 9-mesh ·sieve· •. The 

soil from 'the bulk samples· was ·pl.mced in .rings that were ·covered at 

one end with a filter paper and ·cheesecloth. The soil cores were ·also 

covered w.ith cheesecloth and filter· paper. The· paired samples were 

tested sim~lta.neously on a tension table (supported semi-permeable 

membrane attached to hanging~water column) at moi~ture tensions of 

5 and 60 centLmeters of water; ~nd in capillary pres~ure cells (an 

enclosed ·chamber contailrlling a semi.,permea.ble membrane at one end· and 

a pressure tap at the.other) at 1/10=, 1/3-, and l=atmosphere pressure,· 

and, using.Visking.,sausage· casing as a semi ... permeable membrane, at 3~ 

and 15-a.tmospheres pressure. From 6 to 24 hou:rs.were allowed for 

moisture_to reach equililbr:ium for s~ples .on .the tension table and from 

24 to 48 hours for samples in the pressure cells. Soil-moisture val~es 

ob~ained.from procedure A, though useful for comparative purposes, were 
~ 

somewhat higher ~t high .tensions than .data previously obtained on two 

of the eoilsa The thickness of the filter paper=cheesecloth combina= 

tion apparently caused the water columns to break tension when the 

moisture content was reduced. 

In procedure B, 16 paired samples of a silt~loam loess.were taken 

at different depthso The cores were taken in brass rings,· 2 inches in 
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diameter and ~.inch deep_. Except in the 3- and 15-atmosphere .d.eter-. 

minations where cheese·cloth was not used, this procedure differed from 

procedure. A in that a single thickness of cheesecloth was used to hold 

the sample in the ring. 

At tensions up·to 1 atmosphere, the bulk samples retained more 

water than the core samples. The difference was less in sandy soils 

th~n in finer textured soils. At higher tensions no consistent dif

ference between .core and disturbed samples was observed.~ Becaus~ the 

core samples r~presented the "undisturbed" or field condition of the 

soil, the a:uthor suggested that cores should be used. in determinations 

·of moisture tension ·in the range of 0 to 1 atmosphere. 

Browning, G. M., 1941, Relation of field capacity to moisture equivaQ 

·ie.nt 1n soils of West Virginia: Soil ·Sci., v. 52, no. 6, p.· 445-:~4:$ip. 

Som_e impor_tant West Virginia soils were selected to study the rela

tionship betweeq the moisture equivalent and field capacity of soils in 

a humid region. Moisture-equi~alent values w~re determined by the 

method proposed by Goldbec~ and Jackson. For determining _field capacity, 

cylinders. ~>.f galvanized iron, 6 inches in diameter and 14 inches long, 

were drive~ into the ground. to a depth .of 2 or 3 inches. The cylindersi 

were filled ~ith wate:r, and 48 hours after the moisture had disappeared 

from t~~ surface., samples for field-capacity determinations were taken 

from layers 6 ~nches and 6 to 12 inches below .the surface soil. 
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The results of this study indi.~at'~d "t:'ha.'t the ratio ~·£.: the .. field 

capacity ·to ·the ritoisture equi\raien't · i'ncr~~s~d :as the ~o:i.~tu.re equi~a

lent. decreased. The average ratfo. of fietd. capac.ity to.~~o'i.sture 

equivalent for the surface soil was unity at a moisture equivalent of 

23, for the i~y~r 6 iriche~·beiow'the s~riace.~oil wa~ un~ty at 21.5, 

and for theyi,~yer 6 to 12 iriches 'below the surface soil was unity at 
l·_:t-1.'.',',. 

20.5 percent·. The rate of change of increase was ·small for soils with 

moisttire ~qui~alents in th~ iange of aSouf 12 to 35 percent. For 

moisture equivalents of less than i2,. the change was more rapid. This 

general relationship was·<~#~~~~:~~me for the different sampling .d.epths. 

The excess .moisture .drained fr.om .well drai.ned soils with.in a .. 

relatively short time. Changes. of moisture content. after 1 to 2 hours 
·. ( .. ~ . 

o{ .~rainage were small and an approximate,ly cons tan~ :-value wa_s reached 

in 24 to 48 hours. In the impermeable soils, the excess water applied 

.lJfl~g~t·he.-··surface did not pass through the soil foi' 2 to 3 days·. Equili

bruim \olas·· not established even after ~ 'p.~ri~d of; 48 hours from th~ time 

the excess· water disappeared· ':from the surfac·e·. · The ·large percentage of 

the>excess .water disappeared. from the surface·. .The large percentage of 

the excess water' that .. drained .fr~m well' dr'ained soils' in a relatively 

short~petiod of time after a rain or after an application of wate~ 

in~f~i!ated that this w~ter m~vement was through the larger sized..: .. p~res. 

The author stated· tha·t the mo.isture in. soils below pF !'o6 (logarithm 

of capillary potential) mo~ed rapidly and was influen~ed principaily 

by forces of gravity. The tension at the moisture equivalent was 

about pF 2.7" Moisture at tensions from pF 1.6 to 2.7 moved more 

slowly and was affected definitely by.both capillary and gravitational 
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forces. The author considered a tension of pF 1.6 to be a more logical 

indication of the amount of noncapillary·porosity than field capacity 

because this tension has been shown to include the pores through which 

water moves more rapidly as a result largely of the foree of gravity. 

As a measure of the amount of water a soil will hold after .a rain or 

after .. an application of water, a field capacity value somewhat ~igher . 
than·pF ·1.6 .was suggested because appreciable movement of ·gravitational 

·Water tn many soils occurred until this point was approached. 

Browning,,. G. M., and Milan, F. M., 1941, A comparison of the Briggs

McLane· and Goldbeck-Jackson centrifuge methods for determining the 

moisture equivalent of soils: Soil Sci., v. 51, no. 4, p. 273-278. 

Comparison was made of the moisture equivalent ·values of a number 

of· important soil types of the United States as d·etermined by the 

Goldbeck-Jackson method using a regular centrifuge equipped with 

trunnion cups· and Gooch crucibles as containers for the soil, and as 

determined by the Briggs•McLane method. 

The moisture equivalents obtained by the Briggs-McLane procedure 

ranged from ··3. 9 to 40.9 percent. ·The range of differences between the 

two-methods was -0.9.to.+l.9 percent, the GOl~beck-Jackson procedure 

averaging 0.76 percent less·than the determinations-made by the Briggs-

McLane procedure. This study indicated that there was a significant 

d~fference in results obtained by the' two methods unless all values 

obtained ·by the Goldbeck-Jackson·method were corrected by.use of the' 

regression ·equation. 
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.Bucking~, Edgar, 1907; Studies on the movement of soil moisture: · 
.. 

U •. S. Dept. Agri·. Bull. 38, p. 29-61. 

The author dis.cussed in:detail th~ .;movement. of water in- soil and 

defined ·capillary potential ~nd capillary conductiyity. 

The attraction of soil f_or water d.epends. on. the water content. 

T.his capillar~ potential for a given state of packing and temperature 

decreases as moisture content increa~es. ·~hen the .. soil is· ·compietely 

saturated with water, it takes only an infinitesimal amount of work 

to r.emove· a finite mass of water, or the capillary potential 'if = 0.· · 

Th,e · c·~ltllary potential for a. given wate.r content differs from soil 

to soil; the retentiveness o.f diffe~ent soils,. or even of the same 

.soil in different states of· structure is different •.. If different .. . . . . . . . - . 

. so.ils ar_e .~ub.jected to the, .. same .. force, gravitational or .. other, which 

.. · tepds to pull. water away _from them,. this force drains· some soils more 

tha~ others. However, the final value of the capillary potential must 

be the same in all, beca~se it j~st-balances .the same outside pull. 

He~~e, ~n some soils. the reten~ion is' lower than in others to raise 

the capilla%'y. potential to a given :value.· To determine -patterns of 

. . ~at~r dis.~ribution after .. imbibitional inte~als from 53 days· to 10% 

.month~, the author. constructed six so.il column~, each 48~inches'· long 

and 2% inche.s in diameter. ·Evaporation. was controll~d, wa~er was 

introduced. at the bottom,· and. the.· s_oil arid· wat:er. was allowed. to come . 
' • > L • • ' j; ' ' ' 

~~ equili~rium. T~e. results. _indicated that where the_ duration of the· 

test was not more. than 2 months, the fina·l st~te of. equi~ibrium had 

not 'been reached. 
31 
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Capillary conductivity was then considered. If the water content 

of the soil was gradually reduced, the water retreated more'and more 

into the very fine pore spaces, which· remainl!~ .. fu!l· Hence, if the total 

number of such capillary channels were not diminished the capillary . 
. 

conductivity would not change much. However, as the water content was 

-reduced, ·the number of continuous paths diminished and communication 

was maintained only .through water fil~ which stretched from one drop· 

to· anothe~ over the immediate surfaces of the solid soil grains. Further 

reduction of
1
water .content caused the films .to become thinner or. to lose 

their conducting properties. Thus, large conductivity occurred at fi~st, 

decreasing as the number of continuous paths through capillary water 

decreased. When most of these paths had been broken and the film paths 

were becoming of importance, though still short, a rapid decrease in 

conductivity occurred. As the film paths got longer, conductivity 

decreased rapidly. When the soil approached complete dryness, the 

films began to break or to lose the properties of liquid water and the 

conductiv~ty _fell rapidly towards zero. 

The author then considered mathematically the capillary water 

held in prismatic wedges, the electrical conductivity of soil~, and 

, the conductivity from wet soils to dryer ones when placed in contact. 

Buehrer, T. F.· and Rosenblum, M. s., .19391 A new dilatometer for deter-

mining bound water in soils and other eolloidally dispersed 

materials: Jour. Phys. Chemistry, y. ·43, p.· 941-951. 
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The dilatometric method of. determining bound water in soils, plant 

materials, and .other colloidally dispersed systems has been·employed by 

a number of investigators. This paper described a new apparatus and 

technique for its use. 

The principal features of the dilatometer used are an elongated 

freezing.tube, .a specially ground joint, and a three-way stopcock. A 

condenser jacket ·enclosed a capillary tube and scale installed abov-e . 
. • 

the dilatometer. 

Two calibrations of the ~pparatus were necessary: (1) determina- ~ 

tion of t.he capillary scale reading in terms.of true volumes; (2) 

determination of the· amount of expansion obtainable with known amounts 

· of water. A correction also was needed to compensate for the unavoid-
. . . . 

.able expansion of the to~uene which is forced up into the capillary as 
. . . ~- . 

a result of the freezing of the water. 

The procedure followed was: The soil sample and wate! were weig~ed 

and allowed to starid in the sample tube to attain uniform moisture dis-

tribution.· The· sample tube was then placed in the freez~ng tube,· and 

anhydrous toluene was added to cover the sample. The apparatus was 

then lowered into the freezing bath and was allowed to come to a· 
0 . . . .. 0 

temperature of -3 C (jacket temperature maintained at 30 C). The air 

was removed by evacuation. The sample was then·frozel\ first by an 

0 . 0 
ice-salt mixture at .-10 C~ and then by· return ·to the -·3 ·c bath. The 

toluene level it) the capillary tube rose .when freezin·g began and 

continued to rise until it became constant for 10 to 15 minutes. This 

usually took from 30 minutes to 1 hour. From the reading of the tolu-

ene column before and after freezing, the expansion was calculated by 
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using the calibration equation. The true vo~ume expansion was then 

calc':llated by appi,ying. the expansion co_rrection .. Finaly, the a_mount 

of water frozen was calculated fc:>r any one.dilat.ometer by the simpli-

fied equation (if above temperatures .maintained): 

where 
l. 

Ool593(Sf - Si) X 100 =percent of water frozen 

w 

Sf = final scale reading 

s1 = initial scale reading 

.W = weight of water taken initially 

The author proved that when .conditions were properly controll~d 

and the proper corrections applied, results obtained by any one observer 

were reproducible within 1 to 2 percent. However., the interpretation 

of any results obtained should-be made.only in the light of the con.di"" 

tions of the determination.· 

Burrows, W. c. and Kirkham, Don, 1958, Measurement of field capacity 

with a neutron .meter: Soil -Sci. Soc. America Proc., v. 22, no. 2, 

p. 103-105. 

An experiment to determine the moisture content ·versus time curve, 

and he.nce the field capacity, was carried .out at 6- inch inc:rements to 

a depth .of 5 feet in 4 soils. Plots of soil were soaked with.water and 

a soil~moist.ure met.er employing the neutron~scattering principle was 

used-- to determine the moisture content of the soil pro-file at different 

times following .water entry into the soil. The data were plotted as 
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curves of soil-moisture content (based on volume) versus time in· hours: 

·Eollowtng wetting. The general shape of the curves was normal f.or 2 

silt loam soils and ·1 sandy loam soil, but certain layers in these l 

. soils deviated· from the normal· pattern. The· deviations we.re expt'ained 

by extrinsic physical conditions at some distance from these s.oil 

layers.· ~Examples of such extrinsic conditions are: (a) a·water table, 

(b) an impermeable layer, (c) layers of d~fferent capillar:r.condittons~ 

and (d) layers of different antecedent soil moisture. Extreme varia-. 

tion of moisture content with t~e was indicated for a clay loam soil 

.for·which the field capacity could not.be determined. The neutron 

meter used was found to be an excellent device for study of field 

~apacity. (Modified from author's abstract.) 

. Campb.ell, R. B., 1952, Fre.ezing point of wat~r .in puddled and unpuddled 

soils at different soil moisture tension values: Soil Sci., v. ·731 

p. .2'21-229. 

The purpose of this study was to indicate the.effect of· textural 

and structural variations.on the freezing point at several soil-moisture 

tension levels. Several freezing treatments were u·sed and each soil 

.sample was frozen, thawed, and refrozen five times to investigate the 

decrease in the freezing point observed between successive freezings. 

Three soil types representing the textural range for mineral soils 

were selected. . Each soi.l was air-dried, passed through a 2-millimeter 

.roundhole sieve, and subdivided into samples. Half of the soil samp~_es 

were bro~ght approximately to field· capacity by the addition of· .water. 
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To obtain a high degree of puddling, these soils were stirred thor

oughly with a rod and saturated with wat.er, and then transferred to 

porous membranes. The remaining subsamples of unpuddled soil were 

poured on porous membranes and were saturated by applying.water to 

the upper surface of the soil. Pressures of 1/3, 1, s, and 15· atmos

pheres .were applied to separate membranes. _The samples were subjected 

then to a 1 normal freeze, .. :, a :deep freeze, and an adiabatic freeze. 

In the adiabatic freeze, · the temperature difference between the 

sample and its surroundings was kept small to minimize heat loss from 

the sampie· during freezing •. 

Osmotic pressures were cal,culated from the electrical conducti

vity of the soil. The.conversion of freezing-point depression to 

soil-moisture tension was made by subtracting the values of osmotic 

pressure. 

Puddled soils were found to have smaller values of freezing-point 

depression than.unpuddled soils at the same soil-moisture tension. 

For the same soil-moisture tension, the percent water retained in the 

freezing~point.procedure was in general greater than ~n the porous

membrane. procedure. Average observed values of freezing-point d·epres

·sion for a soil frozen adiabatically were not.significantly different 

from values obtained in soil frozen in the normal manner. 

Larger decreases in the. freezing-point depression were observed 

between the first and second successive freezings than between any 

pair of successive .freezing values. Between the first and second 

freez·ings, soils that were given the deep-freeze treatment showed· 
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Jarge'l'· d·ecreases in the freezing-point depression than did soils 

· frGZen in the normal procedure. Half of the successive fr.ee'zing 

eurves showed a gradual decrease in the freezing-point_depression 

after the initial freeze, whereas the rest showed no change or a 

slight increase in freezing-point depression as a r'"esult of ad4itional 

freezings. The decrease in the freezing-point depressions after the 

· initial freezing were greater at high soil-moisture tension levels than 

at· low tension levels. The decrease in the freezing-point. depression : 

was attr~buted to a decrease in the mechanical ~esistance of the S9il 

to ice cry~tal formation • 

. Smaller values of freezing-point depression were obs~rved in clay

loam soil than in loam or fine sandy loam soils at the same moisture 

tension. 

Cannell, G. H., 1955, Freezing-point depressions·in sands, soils, and 

synthetic soil materials: Washington State Coll. Ph.D. dissert.· 

The freezing-point method, employing a small thermister as the 

sensing element, was used to study certain factors believed to affect 

the freezing-point depression of soil·moistur~. The factors investi-· 

, gated were· particle size, structure, and undercooling temperature. 

The materials used were homogeneous and consisted of quartz sand, 

synthetic soil, and IBMA (the colpolymer of isobulylene and the half 

ammonium sait-half amide of malic acid) treated Palouse silt loam. 

Freezing-point depression measurements for Palouse silt loam 

aggregates indicated that the freezing-point depression increased 
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with .decreasing aggregate ·size. Alternate freezing and thawing on the 

aggregates ~f various size indicated that· the freezing-point depreSsion 

decreased in the second and third freezirigs for all sizes .of aggregat~~. 

The ·synthetic soil used was made from quartz sand and illite. cl$1Y.· 

Some of the synthetic soil was formed into aggregates of 1 to 2 millimeters 

and treated with various rates of IBMA. Samples containing the highest 

rate of IBMA were stable in water, whereas aggregates with smaller rates 

disintegrated into primary particles when placed in water. The freezing-

point depression of the· IBMA-treated. aggregates decreased with decreasing 

rates. Freezing-point depressions for different sand .groups decreased as 

the particle siz~ increased, but the freezing-point depression did not 

change under alternate freezing and thawing. 

To determine the effect of undercooling temperature upon the freezing-

point depression, the bath temperatures were changed from approximately 

o· 
0. 30 to -·2. 60 C. Different undercooling temperatures (the absolute 

difference between the supercooling temperature, normally the bath tern-

perature, arid the freezing-point depression) had little effect upon the 

freezing-point depression values for sands on Palouse silt loam aggregates. 

However, the freezing-point depression for unaggregated synthetic soils 

was incr·eased a·s undercooling temperatures increased. 

For freezing-point data to have practical meaning, the author 

suggested that correction of measurements to some standard was required. 

Pressure-membrane data were used as a standard for comparing freezing-

point data' for synthetic unaggregated soil. A correction was made to 

reconcile fr~ezing-point depression measurements on synthetic soil with 
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pressure~membrane mea§lurements. The author concluded tha.~ use of the 

. Schofield equ.a~~on alone w.as . not adequat:e. to convert freezi.ng .... poin·~ .. de= 

pression v~lues for salt~free ,systems to moisture tension. as obtained 

by the pressure~membr~ne or porous~pl~te technique (see index)a .For 

synthetic soilj two types o~ corrections were involved. The first was· 

for ice formed in the measuring process and depended upon the.under~ 

cooling temperature. ·The second was of unkno~n .cause, but seemed to be 

needed-with .soil materials wi~h the synthetic soi~ •. This correction 

was a linear function of the .freezing=point depression. (Modified from 

author 0s abstract?) 

Cardwell, W. T., and Parsons, R. L., 1949, Gravity drainage .theory~ 

Am. Inst. Mining·~: Metall. Petroleum Engineers Trans., v. 179, 
~. ~~ 

This .p~per presented a theory fo~- .estimating .mathemat·ically ·the. 

rate of gravity dr~inage of a. liquid from a san~ colunm. The .typical 

equilibrium .drainage curve was discussed, by relating .the ·curve to .. the 

lower end .9f the.colunm (100 percent moisture content), to the middle 

part of the column (tr~nsitional region of gra1dually decreasing .moisture 
. ~~ ... ;. .. 

content), and the upper part of column :~(i~r~ctically constant moisture 
·. :.~~ . '· :. . 

' ,''1<,r• 1.':, -· .· • ~ .,, • 

«:ontent)o The author considered any--other s~tura.tion distribution in . 

. the.column and.derived equations employing .empirical relationships for 

permeability, satur~tion, and height of .the top of the saturated region 

when .equilibrium is reached. By these ~quation~, the demarcator. h.eight 



·(the height of the boundary between the upper unsaturated region and 

lower completely saturated region) for different drainage times was 

calculated. A plot of satur~tion in a column at different times as 

related to· height of saturation (neglecting .capillary-pressure gra

dients arising from gradients in .the saturation) was also showno The 

percentage of original liquid recovered by drainage from the col~mn 

was then calculated and was found to compare closely with previously 

published experimental data on drainage. 

· Carlton, . P. F., Belcher, D. J., Cuyke·ndall, T. R., and Sack, H. S., 

1953, Modifications and tests of radioactive probes for measur

ing soil moisture and density~ Civil Aeronautics Adm. Tech. 

Devel. Rept., no. 1941 p. 1-12. 

The purpose of this report was to describe the probe-type nuclear 

meter for measuring soil moisture and· .density. 

The soil-moisture probe consisted of a thin cylindrical brass 

casing 1 inch in diameter and slightly more than 6 inches long. 

Inside the casing was a radium D-beryllium neutron source and a slow

neutron detector, a thin-walled Geiger-Mueller counter tube surrounded 

by silver foil 5 to 10 ·millimeters thick. The counter tube was 

partially shielded against direct gamma radiation from the source 

by means of a l-inch lead plugg To check radioactive decay of the 

source, a 10-gallon container of water was used as a reference 
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standard. The.time interval selected for counting was 3 min~tes. A 
' . 

moisture-calibration curve (the ratio of count in soil to the count 

in the standard plotted against moisture content) was made. 

The density probe employed in this study.was similar to the 

moisture pr.obe,- having the same .diameter and being .only slightly 

longero The increased length was .necessary in order to obtain the 

required distance between. the source and .the gamma det~ctor. The 

entire probe .was encased in a thin aluminum shell, and a radioactive. 

source consisting of cobalt~60 was .used. A 10-gallon container of 

concrete was.used as a density standardo As in .the moisture-content 

measurements, counting periods.of 3 minutes were used in.both the 

density standard and in the soii. The reading in soil divided by the 

readings in the standard gave ratios which were plotted as a cali-

bration curve. This was used to obtain the density of the soil. 

Sometimes minute gaps between the wall of.the access tube and the 

test hole were found .to cause erratic test results. 

A summary of .test results indicated: 

{1) The average precision of the moisture and density,.meters 

was± 0.8 pound of water and+ 3.0 pounds per.cubic foot of 

soil respectively. 

(2) The difficulties experienced in driving .~he access.tubes in 

dense soils could be overcome partially by placing .the 1-

inch (wall thickness l/32~inch) stainless steel access tubes 

in a bore hole filled with a soil slurry. 
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(3) Additional development should include improvement of accuracy 

of density probe, design of meter applicable to measur~ment 

of thin layers, and improvement of the counter tube. 

Carman, P. c., 1953, Properties of capillary-held liquids: Jour. Phys. 

Chemistry, v. 57, p. 56-64o 

Capillary condensation arises from the action of surface t~nsion 

at a curved meniscus. If it occurs in micropo·rous adsorbents, no 

sharp distinction between capillary condensate and capillary-held 

liquid in a microporous system exists (moisture in a damp bed of 

sand). The tend~ncy is to treat these separately, partly because 

their study required different tech.niques, but they should be treated 

as a whole. Ma~roporous systems afford a clearer view of the mecha-

nism by which capillary liquid is held in a pore-space; microporous 

systems indicate more clearly how properties alter from those of 

bulk liquid as a result of increasing .curvature of the meniscus 

(decreasing pore radius). This paper reviewed the brief data on. 

the physical properties of capillary condensates. The author's 

comments follow in brief: 

· ·Capillary condensation takes place because, at a curved meniscus, 

surface tension .reduces the equilibrium vapor pressure p below that 

of the vapor pressure of the bulk liquid p in accord with the Kelvin 
0 

equation: 
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ln 

where 

(J = surface tensioni _ _.~ 

p ·- densJty,) 

M = molecular weight, 

T = absolute temperature, 

R gas constant, 

P.o 
p -· 

20-M 
paRT 

and a is .the hannonic mean of the two principal.radii of curvature, 

a 1 and "'a:2;·t~·~~J;:;·i~~~ .)·: ,,' ~--· :··. 
)., ,,, 2 
:-.,.::,,a-

This applies in general for any curved .liquid ~va·p.O~i\?,.~U,t~~r.~a~~i~·, · .:i 
· .. :·, ._ •. ,,,.:~r.i.::·:j;i':,~ :~:-l. 

with the signs.of a 1 and a 2 positive if the.surface is conve;K to 

the liquid and .negative if .conc~ve to .the liquid. In a circular 

capillary, a = a 1 = a 2 7 rcos e (where e is the contact angle), 

thereby relating_the relative pressure P~f, to. capillary rad~us. 

Experimental .results seem.to indicate that film formation and 

capillary condensation take place simultaneously in .micropore 

systems, and to some extent, influence one anpther. The quant~ty 

of adsorbate p~r.unit weight of adsorbent is measureda By assuming 

.for·convenience that the adsorbate has the same.density as bul~. 

liquid and by expres~ing it as a volume, v, per unit ~eight of 

adsorbent, the amount of filled total pore volume can easily be· 

assessed. The author has indicated this in figure form. 
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Soil physicists ha~e done considerable work on capillary-held 

water in macropores. This work is. :based upon·. the fundamental fact 

that, owing to the action of sur~ace.tension, a curved surface· 

causes a change in the state of ,.tens~on or of compression of the· 

liquid below that surface. Thus, ~n a capillary wetted by the 

liquid, a curved meniscus which is concave on the vapor side is 

formed. This produces a state .. Pf .tension in the capillary-held · 

liquid, co~pared to bulk liql1id ... Because a tensile stress has 

the dimensions of a pressure, this is commonly called a pressure 

deficiency ~r suction.pressure,. P, and it~ relationship to the 

curvature of the surface is given by the thermodynamic relationship 

·P = 2d;: ·where a is the harmop.ic mean radius. of the curvature of a . 

the surface. If a liquid is pl_aced uncter .t.ension or compress ion . ~ . . . 

its vapor pressure is changed according to 

....E9_ 
p 

MP 
RT 

p 

From the Kelvin equation above, it is evident that for ca,pillary-

held liquids, lo~~ring of vapor pressure may be regarded as a 

secondary property resulting from the state of tension .. induced hy 

a curved meniscus. 

It is'more naturai then to plot the proportion of capillary-held 

liquid in a.porous ~olid a~ainst p· iather than against p/po. With 

macropore systems, this has the further advantage than P and not p/po 
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is a quantity that can be measured experiment~lly. The most conven-

ient way to express concentration of liquid ~s.degree of saturation, 
·~ :~·:;t{)\/•:':\•' 

S (filled;.p·9.~~e·~,volume per unit of total proe .volume) assuming. 
':" .,~_·. i.' 

capillary-held liquid has the.density of normal liquid. 

Because~j>!)r .. ~.· space is completely interconnected, in a bundle of 
; .. };!~¥.~Y~ ,.,., . 

parr..-f(ly>filled interconnected capillaries, the capillary-held fluid 
t·~~;- ~'I••" 

will redistribute itself by distillation.through the empty part'of 

pore space and by flow through the· filled part. Whether liquid is 

removed by drainage or evaporiif€\:fon, the remaining part readjusts 

itself by either or both .mechanisms until a new, uniform curvature 

of meniscus is attained (at all points a~companied by a corresponding 

uniformity of P and p/po)o The author then discussed and illustrated 

by sketch the evolution of the growth of annular rings retained at 

points of contact. 

The influence of capillary radius on density,· surface tension, 

freezing point, and heat of condensation of capillary condensates 

was considered. R~cent work on the flow of capillary condensates 

was summarized and hysteresis (difference on data obtained. ·by 

drainage and .imbibition) was discussed in detail. 

Chatenever, Alfred, 1952, Visual examinations of fluid behavior in 

porous media - Pt. 1: Jour. Petroleum Technology, v. 4, no. 6, 

p. 149-156. 
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This exploratory study was .made to de~ermine the possibility of 
: I ' : • • • • ·~ • • ·, • : ' • '' - ' ' . • 

a v~sual ~pproach into microscopic mechanisms of fluid behavior in 

porous media. Appropriate ap~aratus .and techniques, were developed 

so that microscopic phenomena could be recorded on color movie film 

and al_s~ be observed visually o • The observation fl?w cells in ~hich 

the fl~id behavior studies were mad~ were e~ssentially .single-layered 

mat~_ic·es of spheres between lucite or glass plates. The fluids . ',· . 

used were water and a filtered ~rude oil. 

_Two flow.regimes were observed during the flow of the immisci-

ble liquids, channel flow and slug. flow .. In.channel _flow, flow was 

through stab_le networks. o_f interconnecting .channels; in slug flow, 

part of the flow took place in the form of slugs. Under certain 

conditions, flood-front patferns were found to be different depend-

ing upon which liquids·were the di$placing and displaced phases and 

not depend~ng upon whether th~ matri~ was w~ter-we~~glass or oil-wet 
. i;··· . 

lucite. (Modified from author's abstract.) 
: . ' ·~ . 

Childs, E. c., 1945, The water table, equipotentials, and streamlines 

in .drained land~ Soil Sci., v. 59, no. 4, p. 313-327. 

As a part of this .report .the_ author discu~sed and .~efined .the 
' ,' I ·~, ' • 

cap~~~ary frinae .. 

Use is made of the soil-moisture characteristic, graph of mois-

ture content plotted against hydrostatic pressure~ to obtain pore-size 
• ' • • : ~ j 

'.\. 
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distribution. A 'finite range of''press.ur;es les.s ·ih~rl"'O' ·for whi'ch the 

soil is practically saturated. ~xist~ ~· but' with' .lower. pres stir~~-~ th~ · . 
. •';'•. ':i.; :.' 

por·es. ·are ·apprecibly ·emptied. The lower limiting pressure, ·P.' ;· '£~r 
c· 

saturation·, is more or less sharply defined, · de_p;ending o~ ·the ~oil. 

In a· vertical soil c·olumxi ·in wh.ich· ·the hydr:ostatic .Pressure decreases 

as height increases·, 'starting wfth some p'ositive val~e at the bo'tt~~' 

the height at ~hich the p~essure is 0 will be the water table. The 

s~.il will be essentially satur.ated to some ·greater height, at' which 

the' upper limiting pressure is p ' and thereafter the' moisture 'content 
c 

will . decrease rapfdly.·· The zone between the' water table and· the 

upper limit. of saturation is known as the capillary fringe.· 

Chi:_~ds,. E. C. ,and George, N. C., 19~8, Soil geometry and soil-wate.~ 

equilibria~ Faraday Soc. Di~cussions, no. 3, p. 78-85. 
' ( 

'II • 

1,~,, ,• / .~ , 1 't ': ·'"'. .. ' ' 

The authors discussed .. ~~I~.'':~ize .distribt1tion and· its deterridna:- · 

tion in .detail. The following .condensed coniment.s by the .at1thor are 

pertinent to specific yield. 

The total force acting on a volume ele~ent Of water in .~he .. void 

space in soil may be made up of four components: gravitational attrac-

tion; hydrostatic-pressure ·diffe.rence, osmotic-p-ressure 'differe.nce, 

and adhesion of water to the solid surfaces. The potential at ariy 

point will then be the scalar sum of. these four ·c~pon,erit's •. _ The. 

:water is iri hydrostatic:· equflibr.ium when the· total 'force. is every-

where zero (where the total potential is everywhere the same, 
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.notwit.hstanding .that single components may vary widely from point 

to point). 

Gravity is ·the work done in lifting a unit volume of water 

(density ~) to height (h) above an arbitrary datum level~ the 

· potential then is given by gph. 

Hydrostatic pressure is the unequal pressure across an air-

water interface. If S is the surface tension and the air-water 

interface in which it acts has radii of curvature r 1 and r 2 the 

pressure on the water side is less than that in air by the amount 

.. fii: = s ( _1_ + _1_. ) 
.· p r 1 r 2 

(where r
1 

and r
2 

are regarded as positive for curvatures whieh are 

cqncave to the air). It is convenient to take the atmospheric 

pressure as datum: then the pressure P just inside an interface 

betw~en soil water and air.which is continuous with the outside 

air is ~ive!l by 

p = s ( 1 
rl 

1 
.-t: t2 ) 

which is called pressure deficiency or suction pressure. 

The osmotic pressure p at any point corresponds to a hydraulic 

potential 'contri'bution -p, since it must be considered as a 

hydr6~tatic-p~essur~ deficiency. 

Little is known of the adhesion potential which is due to 

attraction· between solid and water dipolar molecules. Because 

t;.,; 
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the force is an attraction, the potential contribution will be 

negative and will be called - ~. 

The total potential ~ is then the sum 

.~ = gph + (P - p - ~) 

The total potential may be measured by allowing the soil system 

to come to equilibrium with a system of known potential components. 

Such a system may commonly be a manometer, the only directly 

measurable potential components being gravitational potential and 

hydrostatic pressure. Equilibrium may be attained either by adjust-

ing the manometer column .or by altering .the soil.air-pressure, as 

in the pressure~plate method. The total potential being known, the 

sum: (P-p-rc) is clearly ·known and is called ·\jr. The above equation 

.may be re,~.ritten: 

p = gfi1h + ·\jr .. 

where .\jr is ·referred.to as capillary potential·or· pressure· deficiency. 

The capillary potential components, and .therefore \jr, will d'etermine 

the moisture content of a.given soil. The void space may be consi-

deted as a series of cells connected to others. For a given pressure 

.deficiency· a cell will be empty of water if its largest interc~nnecting 

channel is large enough to accomodate an air-water interface of 

sufficiently sharp curvature to maintain.the pressure-deficiency . 
. '·~~~ ~f ·,~.\~,.~ . 

As .the suction is increased, cells will emp~y in.$uccession, giving 

a suction-moisture content curv~ characteristic of. the soi~; such 

curves are called moisture characteristics. With nonshrinking, light, 

sandy soils, at all but the lowest moisture contents, the moisture 
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characteristic may 'indicate the pore~size distribution in the soif. 

The soil property which is ·.most obviously governed by pore~ size 

dist.ributidn ·is the permeability to fluids. However, the experimental 

determinat'ion of permeability at different moisture contents is beset 

with.difficulties. The hydraulic potential gradient also affects the 

moisture cont·ent. Determinations of both potential gradient and 

moisture content are not straightforward. However, if a .sufficiently 

long column is. used the moisture .content and pressure .deficiency are 

sensibly constant over a considerable lengtho The potential gradient 

in· a verti·cal column is . therefore the gravitational gradient only 

and is·kno'wn without measurement. 

·"The computation of permeability of a soil at any desired mois-

ture content, ·at a 'desired .effective porosity, was.made possible by 

the author's theoretical approach. In this .tota~ permeability is 

given by 
R R. 2 K O{'L, ~ f (cr) dr (p) dr CJ 

CJ = 0 
~· 

= 0 

where two similar soil columns .of unit cross section are brought 

together to constitute a continuous column. The total area devoted 

to the sequence of a· pore size a followed by one of size ~- will be 

proportional to f(cr)dr·f(p)dr. The final factor in the above equa-

2 tion changes top when p <cr. rhe summation is carried out 

numerically from the moisture characteristic. By stopping at a 

chosen ·Value R one can compute the permeability at any desired 

moisture content. 
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The authors then showed by graph form .the comparison .. between 

.~<;>mputed and observed permeability as they incr·ease with increasing 

moi$ture content. Some evidence suggest.ed that at a given ·moisture 

content the penneability is greater when the content is decreasing 

than whep it is increasing. 

The de~inition of another moisture constant was .clarified by 

this discussion. The observed facts indicate that water moves 

.down .~he soil profile relatively rapidly during irrigation and .for 

a few days th~reafter, the added water redistributing .. itself to 

wet a certain thickness of materials to a certain moisture c:ontent. 

Thereafter, the water moves relatively slowlyo, No suggestion .of 

the attainment of equilibrium is reached but <?nly a rapid decrease 

in .mov~ment is.noted after the initial.free-moving ~tageo The 

moisture content at the assessed "end" of this .initial stage is 

the.field capacity. Redistributions of this kind are reminiscent 

of diffusion. The authors showed after experimentation with dry 

sands that diffusion was slow up .to moisture contents of about 25 

percent. This justifies·. the neglect of the gravity term except where 

the di-ffusion .. coefficient is high. 

Cole, J. s., and Mathews, 0. R., 1954, Soil-moisture studies .of some 

Great Plains soils, Pt .. 1., Field capacity and "minimum point" 

as related to the moisture equivalent: Soil Sci. Soc. America 

Proc., v. 18, no. 3, p. 247~252. 
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rield determinations of soil moisture were made to depths.of 6 
,; 

feet or~_less over a 30-year period at 31 stations in .the Great Plains 

areao The field capacity was higher than the moisture equivalent in 

the sandy soils and lower than the moisture equivalent in th~ finer-

textured soilso In .the uppermost foot of the medium-textured soils, 

the moisture equivalent and field capacity generally were about equalo 

A slight but pers~stent reduction in the difference between field 

capacity and moisture equivalent oc~urred with depth. This was attri-

buted.to the depth and .the manner of wetting. 

Coley, F. Ho, Marsden, S. S., and Calhoun, Jo c., 1955, A .study of 

the effect of wettability on the behavior of fluids in synthetic 

porous media: Pennsylvania State Univ. Mining Industry Expt. Sta . 

Bull. 1 6Ei:, .. p; ~5-:--46:.. _· 

A group of porpus pyrex .glass cylinders made of fritted glass of 

rela_tively .uniform _pore characteristics and approximately 3. 7 centi-

meters in -length and_~~~ centimeters .in .diameter were divided into 

.sub-_groups which were treated with chemical solutions in order to 

produce a .scale of oil wettability •. To characterize .the performance 

of these .. ~9res, the following experimental data was obtained: (1) 

porosity, (2) capillary-pres~ure measurement of drainage, reverse 

drainage, and imb~bition processes, (3) relative-permeability 

determinations, and (4) water flooding. 

The results of the experimental work indicated that wettab-ility 

was both one of the primary factors to consider in achieving· 

i. 
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consistent correlations betwe'en experimental procedures, and also 

one which .had to be ce.rtainly known b·efore· proper utilization of 

·the data wa.s made o · 

· Different variations· were proposed as possible scales ·of 

wettability. Among these· were: (1)" the ratio~· of .dr:ifi#~~~~~;:~lcft~~~:ibl:-
• 'i~ . . . . ' . .. 

t-ion-displacement pressures; ·(2) the ratio of residual saturation 

to wetting and .non-wetting fluids, . and (3) the spread b'etween the 

.·saturation· end-points on dynamic relativ·e-permeability tests . 
. ·· (Modified from author 8 s conclusions o) 

<l\ 
I . ·BI.~ 

Collis, Go N., 1952, A note on the pressure:;;,plate;&membrane apparatus: 
~" 

Soil Sci., .v.·74, p.-315-322. 

Attention was.drawn.to.the requirements for obtaining th~ true 

eqqilibrium-moisture content of a soil under experimental conditions 

and for di$tingushing,this equilibrium-moisture content from .the 

-. equilibrium-moisture content as determined -when water flow -from a 

pressure· plate-membrane has apparently ceased fo·r any ·applied pres-

sure.·. 

Results.from this study indicated that themoisture content of 

a soil in a pressure-plate apparatus . decreased indefin'itely when' ·a 
. . . 

dry gas was used and gaseo!ls diffusion through .. the apparatus was' 

continuous. ·The author pointed out that for any soil sample th~re 

was only one water-vapor pressure of the applied ~as ~hi6h 6ocild' 

be in thermodynamic equilibrium with the sample. This vap.or · pres-

sure depe·nded on the osmotic pressure' of the soil. solution' and the 

pressure of·the gas applied. 
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Generally the moisture content of a soil sample is determined 

when, at .a given pressure, the outflow of liquid water through the 

membrane has become negligible. 'The author suggested that this 

condition be called a "time equilibrium", which will change with 

the .length of time of the pressure application. He further sug

ge~ted .that the condition .under which the the humidity of the gas 

leaving the apparatus is the same as that entering .be called 

"~ydraulic equilibrium"o Except for multisoil apparatus; this 

equilibrium will be thermodynamically correct and the relative 

humidity involved will be in equilibrium with both applied pressure 

and osmotic ·pressure. True hydrostatic equilibrium can be reached 

on:lY· by use of an ideal membrane that is permeable to water· but 

complet~ly. impermeable to gases. 

Colman, E. A., 1946, ·A. laboratory study of lysimeter drainage under 

controlled soil-moisture tension~ Soil Scio 1 Vo 62, p. 365. 

The purpose of this paper was to present the results of a 

laboratory ·study in which long soil columns were drained under 

several moisture tensions and in which the drained soil-moisture 

condition was related to the saturation and field-~apacity values 

of the soil~·· 

The so-il used in the column-drainage study .was· a clay loam 

derived from metamorphosed diorite. Its moisture equivalent and 

field capacity were 19 percent. The soil was packed air-dry in 

a brass tube that was 7 feet long and had an inside diameter of 6 
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inches .. The tube was filled by slowly adding .the· soil while ·a 

long, sharpened, steel rod was struck repeatedly into the soil-in 
·; 

the tube. The ag~tation and tamping served to settle the soil· 

and ~o minimize textural and structural layering~. Three-fourth= 

inch holes were drilled tJ1rough .the tube at 6-inch .vertical- inter-

vals .to provide access to the soil for the placement of. tenslometers 

and to obtain moisture samples. 

The soil column was filled.twice. After the first filling, the 

soil was irrigated and drained unde"J;' moisture tensions of .o and 50 

centimeters of water. After being emptied, .refilled and again 
~~ . .-;~:~·, :-

irrigated, it was .drained under tensions.of 55 and 1~0· centimeters 

of water. Zero tension, corresponding to the usual gravity drainage 

of enclosed lysimeters; was effected by resting .the soil on a· per-

£orated plate and collecting the drainage water that dripped from 

it; ··Drainage tensions .of .SO,. SS, and 1~0 centimeters .of water were 
j) 

maintained on the lower surface of a porous fired-clay plate held in 

contact with the base of .the column. A "banging water column" for 

the 50- and 55-c~ntimeter tensions and a.·-:VB.;CUUDl pump for. the 160-

centimeter.tension were used. Moisture- and pressure ... potential 

distributions _were determined throughout the soil columns before, · 

during,_ and after drainage. Measurements were made of rates and 

duration of drainage as well as.of wa~er outflow.und~r each.drainage 

tension. 
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The selection of drainage tensions of 0,50, 55 and 160 centi

meters of water was based on observed lysimeter soil characteristicso 

Zero tension corresponded to the minimum-pressure potential observed 

during seepage at the bottom of large confined lysimeters in which a 

3-year record of soil-moisture conditions were available. 

The 50- and 55-centimeter drainage tensions selected were consi

dered to be in the range of tensions observed.in the field at the 6-

foot depth in an unconfined lysimeter when the soil at that depth was 

approximately at its field capacityo The 160-centimeter drainage 

tension was selected in the laboratory because it was this tension 

that was required to drain a 100-gram block of soil to a constant 

moisture of 19 percent on a porous fired-clay plate. The difference 

of 1·10 centimeters of tension between the field and laboratory deter

minations may possibly be attributed to a structure in the unconfined, 

lysimeter soil which was not present in the laboratory~packed samples. 

The rate of seepage was increased by the application of tension 

at .the base of the column. The authors thought that the permeability 

of the clay plates probably exerted a strong influence upon the rate 

and duration of drainage. They suggested that this problem might be 

solved by using plates that had a large absorbing surface or a high 

porosity. 

The proper drainage tension for the soil studied seemed to be 

about 125 centimeters of water, which is equivalent to 19 percent 
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moisture content, the field capacity of the soil. The pressure 

potential at the .field capacity or moisture equivalent depended 

. upon the moisture content of these values. The pressure potential 

decreased as the field capacity or moisture equivalent increased. 

A sandy soil would· therefore require a lower ·drainage tension than 

a finer-textured soil. 

Colman, E. A., 1947, A laboratory procedure for determining the 

field capacity of soils: Soil-Sci., v. 6'3, p. 277.:.z'83/ · 

This paper described a laboratqry procedure xor the determination 

of field capacity of drainage of a porous.ceramic cell ~nder a constant 

moisture tension, and relcmted the field· capacity ... vaiues .of a number of 

soils.to the equilibrium-moisture contents .obtained by this .method. 

Field-capacity values were determined by two methods. In.the first 
. . 

·methqd, repeated soil-moisture·samples were obtained on small field 

p:lqts .during 5 rainy seasons and in the second .method,· field plots .were 

irrigated and_the moisture determinations were obtained after.drainage 

of the.irrigation water had ·ceased.; 

· The .method for determining .the 1/3-atmosphere moisture percentage 

was as .follows. Sieved soils were poured into 1-inch·lengths .of· 

seamless brass tubing,l inch .in diameter, resting .on a ceramic_tension 

cell, and _then .tap the soil samples lightly. The soils were saturated 

from below and then were drained at 1/3-atmosphere_tension. Three .hours 
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drainage was found .to be adequate to reach moisture equilibrium for 

all of the soils studied. If considerable coarse material was 

sieved from the soil sample, the laboratory determinations of field 

capacity was corrected for the weight of the coarse material. Ap

proximately 120 samples were analyzed in the laboratory in.this 

manner. 

A.number of soils were saturated and then were drained under 

moisture tensions ranging from.2 to 50 centimeters of mercury. The 

moisture tension .corresponding to field capacity was not constant 

but was increased as the field capacity increased. Whether this 

.relationship would also be found in soils in place, or whether it 

is .a result of.the granulating treatment -the soils received in 

sampling and in the laboratory was not determined. However, the 

results ·indicated that no single moisture tension applied will bring 

all soils to their field capacity under laboratory conditionso 

A consistent relationship was found between the field capacity 

and the moisture retained against 25 centimeters .of mercury tension. 

A_curve based .on .the experimental .data showed field ·capacity and 

moisture.content to be at 1/3-atmosphere tension equal at about 25 

percent. At lower values the field capacity was greater than.the 

moisture content at 1/3-atmosphere tension, and at higher values it 

was less. This relationship was determined using young .or immaturely 

developed, free-draining soils in which.the water.table was so far· 

below the layer under consideration that it exerted no influence upon 
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the :rate .of .completeness .of drainage. of .. that .layer. The ,curve would. 

not be .expect~d to hold for soils. in which .the water. table .was .only 

~ few ,feet .below .·the .surface; or. those .in which .drainage. was impeded 

by .a, .la.y~r of .low permeability .. 

Corey, A. T., .1957, Measurement of water and air permeabi~ity in 

.unsaturatedsoil: Soit Sci. Soc. Am~rica Proc.,.v. 21, no. 1, 

p. 7-10. 

This paper explained a controlled.-.ptessur:e, . steady~sta,te .m~tho(l 

developeg for ma~ing,measuremente.onoil-producing.rocks, .whieh,may 

also be~used .for .determining~w~ter and air· permeabilities.in.uns$tu-

ta~.ed. soils •. The ~thod. ~P19Y~4 .·the ~·~lt~~ous .flow.o·f. ai;r and 

water.un~er the same pressure .gra.dient . .to .maintain a,unifQrm tension 

and a· uniform sat.uration within. the sample .during permeability . - . 

mea.~urements. The satur~tion was . ~~4\lce4 :l~ . increments . by . re<lucing 

:the .water preasure with ,respect .. to .the air pressure. The. techniques 

.described. probably are not adequate.for.the small permeab~lities·. 

that ~x~~t .. at saturati~ns smaller than .. field capacity. Neither are 

they likely .. to .b~ successful· on very fine soils. that have .high--air

entry values . or high bubble pressure.s. The chief limitation -here 

is the comparatively small air~entry values .of ,the capillary .barri_ers 

.or s~mi-permeable.me![lbranes. Barriers.that have .higher air-entry 

pressures. are available but their. use :makes the process .much· .. mor.e-

difficult. 
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Results of permeability measurements under unsaturated .condi-

tions. on two relatively undistrubed samples of a sandy soil were 

presented. The interrelationship between permeabilities.to gas 

and liquid as a function of saturation was .discussed, and a method 

of calculating .the water permeabilities under unsaturated.condi-

tions from the more easily measured air permeabilities was suggested. 

The magnitude of gas slippage (or slip flow where no wetting .occurs) 

in a dry soil sample was determined by measuring the air permeabi-

lity at several mean pressures and extrapolating the air permeability-

mean pressure.function to an infinite pressure. The permeability to 

water of the unsaturated soil was only about half the permeability 

to air of the.dry soil even when .the air permeability was corrected 

for slippage. (Modified from author's abstract) 

Crank, J. and Henr~i M. E., 1949, Effect of a variable diffusion 

coefficient on the concentration - distance relationship in the 

nonsteady state: Fataday Soc. Trans., v. 45, p. 1119-1130. 

The authors calculated c.oncentration-distance curves for diffu-

sion coefficients .which depend on ·concentration in three .different 

ways, and which may have a range of as much as 200-fold. The results 

were presented graphically in a form convenient for interpolation. 

' A method was suggested by which an approximate concentration-

di~tance.curve could be obtained, with relatively little labor, for 

any diffusion coefficient which depends on concentration. 
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The. importance of the results .. in relation to the proposed method 

of measuring v~riable diffusion coefficients .was discuss-ed. Some 

insight into the nature of the sharp advancing boundary observed in 

many systems was provided, and the significance of the mean.diffusion 

coefficient,· deduced· from the rate of· advance of ·such a· boundary was 

considered. 

Cr~nk1 J., and Henry, M. E., 1949, The effect of a variable diffusion 

coefficient on the rates of absorption and desorption: Faraday 

Soc. Trans., v. 45, p. 636-650. 

In .order to determine how the form of the diffusion coefficient 

for liquid influences the relative behaviour of the absorption -and 

desorption..,time curves, numerical solutions ot' the diffusion equation 

in .one dimension were obtained .for a number of diffusion coefficients 

varying .in different ways with the concentration of the diffusing 

substance. The results indicated that, when the diffusion co.effi

cient increased uniformly with increasing .concentration, absorption 

.was quicker than desorption throughout, but that, when the diffusion 

coefficient decreased with intreasing concentration, the--reverse was 

-true. The conditions for which the diffusion coefficient first 

increases, passes through a maximum value, and finally decreases as 

the concentration increases, and when the absorption and desorption

time curves may cross each other were examined . 

.... · 
,·,,. 
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DaCosta Botelho, J. v., and Alves, J. A., 1942, The determination 

of the moisture equivalent by the silt-suction method and the 

shifting pF curve of stored soil samples: Jour. Agro Sci., 

V. 32, P• 294-297o 

The reliability of the silt-suction method for estimating the 

moisture equivalent of soils was discussed. In this procedure a 

fine layer of silt, 1 millimeter thick, was poured on the filter 

paper and a soil sample about 6 millimeters thick was placed on 

the silto The sample was soaked with water for 24 hours and a 

suction equivalent to a pF (logarithm of capillary potential) of 

2o9 was applied for 2 hours. The moisture contents at pF 2o9 were 

found to be considerably lower than the moisture contents obtained 

by the moisture-equivalent methodo 

Davis, R. 0. E., and Adams, J. R., 1927, Methods for physical 

examination of soils: Internat. Cong. Soil Sci. Proc., v. 1;, 

p. 434-442. 

A discussion of the methods used by the U.S. Bureau of Soils 

in determining certain physical characteristics of soils ~as given. 

A number of moisture-equivalent determinations were made to deter

mine if the moisture equivalent of soils in the undistrubed condi

tion was different from that of samples passed through a 2 millimeter 

sieve. In most instan.ces the soils in the field condition had 
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slightly lower moisture~equivalent values than the disturbed samples. 

The differences were· so slight~ however~ that changes in the ordinary 

method .of determining.the moisture equivalent on the crushed sample 

of soil were not considered nec~ssaryo 

Day~ P. R.~ and Luthin~ J. N.~ 1956~ A numerical solution of the 

differential equation of flow for a vertical dra-inage problem: 

Soil Scio Soco America Proc., v. 20, noo 4, p. :443-447. 

The experiments,described in this article were undertaken for 

the purpose .of testing the application of Richards equation, 

de 
dt.= D.· ~<I> to a drainage problem. In this equation c =volume 

of water per unit volume of soil, t = time, K = capillary conduc-

tivity, and .<1> = hydraulic head. The problem was to predict from 

theory the·water content and pressure head at different depths and 

times during .drainage, to calculate the rat.e of discharge at 

selected.times, and to test these predictions by experimentation. 

In order to do this, the water content of a soil as. a function of 

soil-moisture tension under equilibrium.conditions and the capillary 

conductivity of a soil as a function of soil-moisture-tension under 

steady conditions of flow needed to be known before the theoretical 

predictions could be made. 

A column of Oso Flaco fine sand, 87.1 centimeters high, con-

tained in. a 3-inch-diameter brass tube was used in the ~xperimental 

work. Tensiometers were located at heights of 5.0, 19.9, 35.5, 50.5 1 
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66.2, and 82.5 centimeters.from the bottom of the soil column. 

Capillary conductivity values at different tensions were determined 

by supp~ying water dropwise to the soil surface at various sustained 

rates, starting with the maximum rate and .diminishing in successive 

steps. Flow was continued at each rate .until constant readings were 

obtained on the tensiometers. Capillary=conductivity values were 

calculated by dividing the rate of entry in cubic centimeters per 

square centimeter per minute by the hydraulic grad~ent in different 

parts of.the column. Each value obtained in this manner was recorded 

as .a function of.the moisture:tension at the corresponding level in 

the .column. A desorption curve for the.soil column was determined 

by s.ampling for water content at several .depths. In the .drainage 

experiment, measurements. of pressure head and.outflow.volume were 

made at selected times. 

Because the problem was a special case of unidirectional flow 

parallel to the Z~axis, the .vertical axis, the Richard's equation 

was rewritten in the following simpler form: 

de d 
dt == ---dz 

·where z is.the vertical elevation of the tensiometer tip above the 

outflow plane. 

Special conditions of the problem consist of streamlines that 

were vertical at all times during.drainage and an outflow plane 

that constituted a fixed piezometric surface ~t atmospheric pressure. 



,·· •• t • •. 

The method of solution. was. an ·approx.imate numericai method, employing 

the. deter~:inatiox{ ~·f pressure as. a function of depth -:for a sequence 

·.of· time· intervals~ · Th~ distribution o.f ·P~·e·ssure .~ith. depth at· any 

time could be determined approximately' fro~ the above. equation by 

s~:bsti.tuting finite differences t'or 'the differential quantities ~nd 

by applying the conditfon.s expressed by thi's equation· simultaneously 

for all levels.in the column. The procedure required an.initi~l 
1 

a·ssumption of the p·ressure distribution, followed by a prog~essive 

improvement of the a·ssumption by repeated calculatfon. The· time 

intervals .could .not be chosen arbitrarily because.their deterinina.:. 

tion emerged as part of the solution. 

Th~ ·result~.of this ·study indicated that the ·g~neral .trerid of 

the ·:drS:lnag~ process can be predicted from a knowledge. of the desorp-

tion and .capillary~conductivity characteristics .of the soil. 

Accurate predictions ·can be expected only when these characteristics 

can :be :co'ntr~I·l~d and· measured precisely. . The greatest handicap 

was the complicated pro·cedure for solving ·the differential equati~n 

of flow. The authors considered the equation a fundamental rela-

tionsh.~p in .drainage th~ory and. stated that it ~ight beco~e .exce~d-

ingly useful in drainage investigations when improved experimental 

te~hniques and bet~er methods of calculation become availableo 

De Golyer, E.· L., ed.·.ul940, Elements of the petroleum industry: 

· ..... . 

;Je.~> 
"I ·I 
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An apparatus involving .. essentially tP,e same te.chniqu .. e as . ~he 
• ·, • ' I • • • ~ • -: o 

Washburn-Bunting porosimeter was that developed by _the U~ -s .• Bureau 
. . . . . . ,\ .~ ·, 

of Mines. This. consisted of a press~re bomb, in. whi~h .t.~·~:. test 

specimen was placed, spring.gauge and .dead-weight ga~ge .for measur-

ing .pres~ure, and a burette into which the gas was expanded and 

measured at atmospheric pressure. 

The .volume of the bomb was determined .by in~roducing·: -~o~p~--~~sed 

air,.by observing the pressure, and then .by releasing .the air into 

the burette and .measuring its.volume at atmospheric pressure. The 

procedure was repeated-with the core sample in .the bomb. The com-

pressed air filled not only the par-t of the bomb not occ:upied by 

the specimen but also the vo-ids in the specimen. 

the .difference between -the two volumes was.the volume of .the 

sand grains. The bulk volume of .the sample was then -determined by 

a phcnometer using.mercury. Porosity was.then -determined by the 

following.equ~tion, 

p = 

P .= poro~ity, 

VB = bu~k volume of sample, 

VG =·volume of the sand grains. 
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Deryagin, B. v., and Zorin, z. M., 1954, Optical investigation of 

adsorption and surface condensation of vapors at near the 

.... saturation pressure: Doklady Akademt~.·:.~au~~ .ss.aa.~.· -~·,. 9-a~·: '· · 

P• 93o96. 

The multimol adsorption .. of .vapor on a smooth surface was 

investigated.to clarify the nature of phase.changes between a 

gas and the liquid film adsorbed. The thickness.of the .layers 

.of several .n-alcohols, water, cc~4, ~6H6 , and some other polar 

and .nonpolar substances adsorbed.upon an.~ptically polished gl~ss 

surface.wa.s mea~ured.by the elliptic polarization of light,.re-

fleeted under an oblique angle, and analyzed with a poloriz.tion 

.microscope. The accuracy of the process is.not cla~ed .to exceed 

±SA., but the.method permits.the observation of the nat~re.of 

condensation and of the_ adsorbed .film, and thus controls.its 

,uniformity. A multimol adsorption was .observed at relative 

vapor concentration .of 95-97 percent; at lower concentration; 

the adsorption w~s uni-and bimol. The adsorbed layer must .be 

.considered as a special .·"boundary phase". D~tails .of apparatus 

constl:'uction and of the glass surface preparation a.ue -given. 

(Abstracted by W. M. Steinberg .for Chern. Abs., v. 49, 8656 .g, 

19 5~?'~:;};~ .. :_,~~-
\.·' ,, 

Deryagin. B. V. and Zorin, z. M., 1955, Study of the surface 

condensation and adsorp~ion of vapors near saturation .by 
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v 
the optical micropolarization method: Zhur. Fiziches.ko~ Khimi~, 

y. 29,.p~ 1755-l770. 

The thickness h of the adsorbed film on polished crown glass 

and flint glass at relative vapor pressures p/ps above 0.93 was 

determined optically~ Presence of H (hydrogen) in .the vapor did 
/ 

not affect h. For H
2
0, alcohols, etc., h gradually increased with 

p/ps; e.g., for EtOH, h was 10, 30, and 62 A. at p/ps of 0.9SS, 

0.985, and 1.00 respectively, and hat p/ps 1 was 75, SO, 60, 100, 

110, 3S, 40, 30, 20 and 40 A. for H2o,. PrOH, BuOH,. n-hexanol, 

n-heptanol, n-octanol, n-nonanol, n-deconal, PhN02, and .hexanoic 

acid,.respectively. For nonpolar substances, h was .often small 

up to, e.g., p/ps = 0.97 and rose of further increase of p/ps so 

rapidly that the value .of h at p/ps 1 could not be determined; 

This was particularly true for C6H6 and C .c14, less so for .n-CSH12 

and n-~ 7H16 . Since the adsor~tion isotherm.of polar substances 

intersects .the ordinate at p/ps = 1, the transition between the 

adso~ptiqn film and bulk liquid phase must be.discontinuous. Th~ 

polar bulk phase· starts as discrete droplets.coexisting with the 

adsorption layer; apparently adsorption film is a separate phase 

having a characteristic structure. On the contrary, the adsorption 

film of nonpolar substances.does not differ from their bulk phase. 

The conclusion by Bowden and Throssel (Chern. Abs., v. 47, 9713c) 

that multimpl adsorption -does not exist is incorrect. (Abstracted 

by J. J. Bikerman for Chern. Abs., y. SO, 61311, 19S69)} 
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Drombrowski, Ho So, and Brownell, L. E., 1954,· .Residual ·equilibrlUm 

saturation of poro":ls media: Indus.· and Eng. Chemistry, v. 46, 

p. 1207~1219. 

• ,,/ w, 

' . 

This .article desct.ibed the different variables ~nd their influ-
0 •• ~" • 

,.. ··~ 

•.! ' 

ence on residual equilibrium saturation of porous .media. · 

Porous .media having a wide range in porosity. were selected, 

including .glass spher·es, quartz .sand, glass :helices, alluminum 

cylinders, and .nickle saddleso Several liquids .of different vis-

cosities, densities, and surface tensions.were used and .the desatura-

ting:driving forces .of gravity, centrifugal force, and the pressure 

gradient of air as a displacing fluid were investigatedo 

An x~ray technique was developed primarily for analyzing changes 
·. 

in liquid·saturation.in porous media·during progressive .desatutation 

.. by increased pressure .gradients in air. · This technique used. film 

to record the .t~ansmission of x-rays through the priro~s beds. 

Microphotometer recordings of photographic ·film density together 

with suitable calibration charts established .Point saturations.· 

A .method was .deve.loped to predict the· residual liquid con.tent 

of unconsolidated porous beds in .terms of the permeability:and· 

length of .bed, . the density, surface· tensfon, and ·contact angle of 

'the liquid, and the forces of gravity J c'eritrifugal force~ and 

pressur·e ·gradient. tiquid contents wer·e discussed as the volume 

percent of the ·.total volume of pore space filled with the liquid. 



Eaton, E. M., and Ho~ton, C. R., 1940·' Effect of exchange sodium on 

the moisture equivalent and the wilting coefficient of soils: 

Jour. Agr. Research, v. 61, no .. 6, p. 401-425. 

: · The effects of adsorbed sodium, calc:ium, potassium, and· magnesium 

on·the moisture equivalent values of soils were reported. Two sets 

of soils were chemically treated for this investigation. The first 

set, 'designated as washed calcium and·. sodium soils, provided infor

mation for the comparisons of the effects of calcium and so.dium on. 

the moisture equivalent. The second set, deslgnated a:s calcium, 

magnesium, potassium, and sodium soils, was .used only for supple

mentary moisture-equivalent measurements where the effect·of potassium 

was of princlpal interest. The moisture equivalents were determined 

on 30-gram samples of soil·which were centrifuged for 30 minutes· at 

2, 446 r·pm. 
The time required for the centrifuge to reach full speed was· 

found t'o' affect· the moisture-equivalent values. Higher moisture

equivalent ·values were obtained when.the full sp~ed was reached in 

15 seconds . than when full· speed was reached in 4-\ minutes.· The· 

difference was 1 percent or less ·for the calcium-treated soils but 

from 1·,;9 'to 10.6 percent for the sodium..:treated soils. 

Measurements were made of the distribution of water in samples 

of the treated calcium and· sodium· soils after centrifuging. The 

percentage' ·of water in the calcium 'soils increased from the inner 
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surface to the outer; in the sodium soils the· percentage of water 

increased from the outer surface to the inner. Sodium soils contained 

much water and, as the soil was dispersed, particle segregation occured 

readily in the plastic masses of the fine-textured soils. During centri

fuging the large particles tend to migrate towards the periphery, .dis

placing small particles towards.the axis of .rotation. 

The amount of the effect of sodium on .the moisture equivalent was 

closely related to.the percentage of clay, exchange capacity, and 

quantity of adsorbed sodium in the soil. The moisture equivalents 

.for the sodium-treated soils were in many instances two or more times 

as high as . those .for the . calcium ... treated soils. The effect of adsorbed 

sodium .on the moisture equivalent, consequently, was considered as 

being .due _to .three_coincident factors: .hydration, dispersion, and .the 

segregation of a relatively impervious layer of clay on.the surface 

of some.of the soils. Hydration contributed to the reaults _both 

.. because of the tightly--held water and because of the effect hydration. 

may _·have on impermeability. . Dispersion increased the fre~ surfaces 

and thereby the water-retentiveness of the soils. 

S-shaped moisture-equivalent curves resulted when calcium and 

sodium soils were.mixed _in successive proportion$ indicating .that 

the relationship between adsorbed sodium and either or both hydration 

:and dispersion is_not linear. The moisture equivalents of soils .did. 

not seem .to be measurably affected by less than 2 millequivalents 

of adsorbed sodium. The maximum effect on the moisture equivalent 
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was app~,oached when 8.17, 12. 26,. and 12.74 millequivalents of adsorbed 

sodium was used for 3 soils. The maximum effect was not attained with 

4.9 millequivalents of adsorbed sodium for a fourth soil. 

Twelve sodium-treated soils were wetted with a normal solution of 

calcium chloride, and several were wetted with a nortnal solution of 

sodium chloride. The moisture equivalents of the sodium soils wetted . 

with these solutions tended to be equal to, o~ slightly lower than-, 

the moisture equivalents of calcium soils wetted with distilled water. 

The adsorbed sodium apparently did not affect the moisture equivalent 

when samp.les were wetted with a strong salt solution rather than dis

tilled water. 

The moisture equivalents of calcium and magnesium soils were 

found to be similar to and nearly always slightly less than those of 

the potassium soils. 

Eckis, Rollin, and Gross, P. L. K., 1934, South Coastal B2sin investi

·gation - geology and ground-water storage capacity of "valley fill: 

California Di~. Water ~esources Bull. 45, 273 p. 

Specific-yield and storage-capacity studies were made in 35 ground= 

water basins of the South Coastal Basin. The storage-capacity estimates 

were for zones 50 feet above and below the water table as of January 

1933, respectively. . . 

Part of the study included a detailed investigation of spe~ific 

yield, porosity, and specific r~tention. Several hundred samples were 
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collected .from surface exposures and shallow test holes, and several 

thousand samples were obtained from wells. Porosity and water-yielding 

capacity were determined, and mechanical analyses were made primarily· 

for sand and gravel samples.· Mechanical analyses were made to deter

mine particle-size distribution, and the statistical measures, mean 

grain size, surface factor, uniformity coefficient and effective size; 

and .the standard deviation, ratio deviation, and skewness of the 

distribution were computed. 

Because most of.the experimental work involved the determina-

tion of specific .retention (which must be subtracted from porosity 

to obtain specific yield), the study of methods for determination of 

porosity were considered important. The five porosity-analysis methods 

involved:. (1) repacking .of unconsolidated sediments in the laboratory 

by tapping a sample cylinder.until the volume reached a minimum, (2) 

driving a sharpened~edge steel cylinder to obtain a known .volume of 

the sediments, (3)· digging a pit, weighing .. the excavated material, 

and.measuring the volume of .the excavation with a uniform sand, '(4) 

determining .the .volume.of a .weighed sample of consolidated sediments 

by displacement in mercury, and (S) estimating porosity from data 

obtained from particle-size analyses. The method of .measuring the 

volume of an excavation with a uniform sand was.concluded to be more 

accurate possibly than the method of driving a cylinder. The results 

in graph form indicated also that sediments·:of similar particle-size 

distribution had similar porosities. Porosity was .related also to 

ratio deviation as follows: 
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Porosity= 45.5 percent- 3.35 ratio_deviation 

Samples analyzed for their water-yielding capacity were primarily 

sands and gravels, accordingly, the specific retention v.alues were 

relatively small and varied only a few percent. 

Five methods for determination. of specific ret~ntion were studied. 

Three cylinders, 4 inches in diameter and 40 inch~s in length, .. :we:re 

packed with carefully sorted sand and saturated with a measured quan-

tity of water. Water was then drained from the sand columns by means 

of a well outside the cylinder attached through a U-tube to .. t~e 

bottom of the cylinder. Entrapped air was removed by tapping the 

cylinder and allowing .the materials to settle over prolonged periods 

of time. The water table was lowered s lo~ly oy_er a period .of one 

month so that no capillary columns would be isolated ~nd so that 

drainage to specific· retention -values could be accomplished. The 

water table was allowed to stabilize for 30 to 60 dayso A measured 

amount of water was then removed slowly and a period of 30 to 60 

days was allowed for the new water table to reach equilibrium. The 

difference between the water levels was then used to calculate the 
. . 

specific yield. The columns were allowed to drain for an additional 

18 months, the cylinders were split, the. the moisture contents were 

determined for approximately each l-inch length of the column. The 

moisture content was plotted _for each inch above the water table. 

Although_all tests were carried out in a constant temperature room 

0 at 25 c, evaporation effects at depths as great as 27 inches below 
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the top of the column were noted. Less than 10 percent of the water 

retained in the sample at the end of the 30- to 60-day period drained 

out in the 18-month period. 

Moisture content was determined for samples collected from pits 

dug to the water table and from auger borings. Samples were obtained, 

at depths as great as 500 feet, from materials that were drained as 

the water levels fell in the summer. The moisture retention of the 

p~t·samples was/considerably greater than .that of the materials 

drained in the laboratory. The moisture retention of the auger 

samples was .considerably less than that of the pit samples but 

only slightly less .than .that of the laboratory drainage samples. 

The authors concluded that some evaporation may have taken place 

in the relatively shallow auger samples but that probably very 

little.had taken place in the deeper pit samples. 

Steel cylinders, 18 inches long and 4 or 8 inches in dia

meter, were driven into the sediments, removed, and the moisture 

content then -determined. Two sets of samples were collected, the 

first about 36 to 48 hours after a rain, the the second after an 

additional 36- to 48-hour period had elapsed. 

Cylinders 6 to 8 inches long were driven in -duplicate to enclose 

a volume of natural sediments. They were then saturated by addition 

of excess water, covered, and allowed to drain in place for a period 

of 11 or 22 days. Because the retention after 11 days was about the 

same as it was after 36 hours (for similar materials by gravity 
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drainage of' columns. whe.n an excess· o·£ water was not used), the drainage 

of .excess water w.as considered to be a very slow ·process .. 

An indirect method for estimation of specific retention was devel~ 

oped. ..The surface fac.tor ·or. index .of .fineness was· determined from 

mechanical analysis and plotted· against.· moisture retentiono A .straight~ 

line relat ionsJ;lip. thus .obtained was· usefuL in es:timat ing specific 

retention. as follows: . .. . 

W· = 3s ..... -

and. specific .retention (W)(d)(lOO - P)· · 

where. · 

W. = moistut;e content,, percent. by dry <weight;) 

. s. - s.urf.ace ·factor, . .. 

.d = spe.cif.ic gravity, 
,/" 

. p .. -porosity • 

The·. surfa~e;.facto:t;" (s)· j,s .proportional to .the surface, (s) per unit 
. s 

volume (V) e.f solid'material or s = k-V',:.wbere k. is. a. proportionally 

k4:rcr2 k3 
constanto For spherical particles the .formula becomes s = 

413
:rcr3 - r-~ 

. I3. The surface factor is then calculated from s = Ool ~ 
,. '· . r 

is the percentage of .material in the class interval between the limits 

r 1 and r 2 and r is the average radius in the intervalo 

The investigation failed to indicate any detectable dependence of 

specific retention on porosity. 

The authors concluded that an .increase in temperature would speed 

up the process of drainage and that specific retention was thus dependent 
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on temperature. This conclusion was not based on experimental evidence, 

however, but upon the reasoning that surface tension -decreased with an 

increase in temperature. 

Since both specific retention and porosity were shown to vary 

with particle size, both values were averaged for each maximum 10-

percent grade size and plotted on a graph against the 10-percent 

grade size. Values on the specific retention curve were subtracted 

from the corresponding .values .on the porosity curve to obtain the 

points.necessary for drawing a specific-yield curve. 

The authors.emphasize -that weathering of solid.rock may increase 

the specific yield of a formation whereas .the weathering,of alluvial 

gravels may cause a decrease in specific yield owing to ·the disinte

gration of .the large particles into a clayey.matrtx. Comp·actton of 

sediments was.noted to reduce specific yield owing to a decrease in 

the size of the pores. Cementation had essentially the same .effect 

on specific yie~d as .compaction. 

Edlefsen, N. E., and Bodman, G. B., .1941, Field measurements of water 

movement through a silt loam -soil: Am. Soc. Agronomy Jour., 

.v~ 33~ p. 713-731. 

The objective of this study was to measure over a period of 842 

days .the magnitude of the vertical flow across different horizontal 

planes in undistrubed soils. 
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The study was made on a plot 16 by 16 feet on silt loam soil. 

Irrigation. ~ater. ··~as ·appli~d ':t~ ··an .·'amo~n:t ~or~. th~n sufficient to 

saturate 'the entire soil-~ss to the'wafer table, which at all times 

was deepe·r ·'than· 22 ·-f~~t ... bel·a~. the. soil surface.· !lie time at which 

the 'free,;,water s~r'fac'e coi~cided :wi-t'h. _:t,he surfa"ce ·.o".f the ground. was 

chosen as the' zero 'time for caic-~l'atic>ns of inois·t.ure content or 

.. ·. 
A 6-inch layer of ·dry ·soil was applied over the roof:i,.ng paper. 

roofi'ng. pap.er 'a'nd a sheet..:.iron' roof' wa's. buiit. over th~. entire area 

to keep out .rain. An_ area, 8 by 8 feet, in the ~iddle of the plot 

.. ; . /"· : .· .. ::.. . ·.· .... . : . 
was chosen .for moisture sampling .work. Samples w·ere taken ·wit.h a 

sta~dar·d·. :so.ii tub·e ~t 6-'inch. int.er-Vals to a maximum dep,th of 9 feet.· 

Mechanical ~nalysis, and determinations of apparent .density and 

moisture equivai~nt.·we~e ~ti~ ~~ each 6~·inch layer. 

· ~- .:. Th~· t·e~n.il~s .indicat~ci· th~t ·the ·downward flow of water under 
. . . .··· 

the infl~ence· df gravity decreas~d ~·lith time and that a general 

de~rease' ih' ·~he:. reiative: wetn~ss a't·. ~11 .depths·· occurr~d with 'time 

for the entire '28- months ... 'the;. retati~e·· wetnes~ of th~ soi·l: w~s 
. ,I 

found _to increase,.· ~t .. a giv~n. time, with depth frpm,,the ,soil s.u:rfa.ce. 
I ' ' • ', . '~ • • ~ 0:. .~ ' • • : •• : I' ' • • ·, •, .. ._ ' • ' 

the western part of San Diego County, California~ U .-~:: .GteoL' .. 
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As a part of the investigation, the authors presented a method for 

determining the water-retaining capacity of valley fill. Pits were d~g 

to the g~ound-water level at p6int~ selected so as to giv~ differing dis

tances to the water table and differing types of,material. Samples of 

the material were taken during the dry season at intervals of 1 friot, 

from the surface down to the water table, by driving metal cylinders, 9 

inches long and 5-5/8 inches in diameter into the material. The moisture 

content of each sample was determined and expressed as a percentage of 

initial volume of the sample. 

The percentage of water retained differed thro,ughout the interval 

sampled and was maximum at the water table and minimum .at a distance of 

about 1 foot below land surface. 

Th~ volume of water represented by the annual rise and fall of the 

water table was computed. For an average annual fluctuation of approxi

mately 3.5 feet, the effective porosity or specific yield (difference 

between total porosity and water-retaining capacity) ranged from an aver-· 

age of 41 percent for sand to 16 percent for fine ~andy learns. 

Elrick, D. E., and Tanner, ·c. B., 1955, Influence .of sample pretreatm~nt 

on soil.:.moisture retention: Soil Sci. s·oc. America Proc., v. 19, 

no. 3, p. 279-282. 

The moisture-release curves (or moisture-~ension) of eight soils 

were computed for samples passed through a 2-millimeter sieve, and 
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for undisturbed soil cores. Eleven different moisture tensions in the 

range of 0.01 to 15 atmospheres were used in determining .the extent to 

which sieve soils could be used to approximate reliably the moisture 

retention of undisturbed soils. The release curves were also computed 

for puddled soils to evaluate the effect of puddling. 

Undistr.ubed cores, retained in brass cylinders ~ -c~ntimeters in 

diameter and 1 centimeter in height, and a bulk sample of soil were 

obtained at each soil sampling site. The cores were wax-coated in the 

field. Prior to determining the moisture-release curves in the samples, 

the wax coats were r.emoved and the soil samples were trimmed to obtain 

the best possible membrane contact. To prevent the loss of soil .from 

the cores, a single thickness of facial.tissue was placed at the 

bottom of the soil core and a nylon stocking mesh was placed over the. 

tissue and glued to the bottom rim of the brass sample cylinder. Seven 

cores of each soil were soaked for at least 48 hours and were tested at 

11 tensions without rewetting. The air-dried b.ulk sample. was passed 

through a 2-millimeter round-holed sieve and then quartered to sample 

size. Triplicate 20-gram sieved samples .of dry soil were poured into 

rubber rings 5 centimeters in .. di.ameter on .th.e porous membranes and then 

wetted by capillarity for 16 to 24 hours bef.ore tension was app~ied. 

Triplicate 20-gram puddled samples were obtained by triturating sieved 

soil which had been wetted to about the saturation percentage. The 

puddled soils were allowed .to stand for 16 to 24 hours, after which 

more water was added and the soils again triturated. The thin paste 
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was then poured into rubber rings on the porous membrane. Soil-moisture 

tensions .o~ 10, 20, 40, and 80 centimeters of water were obtained ~n 

alundum tension plates. Tensions .of 160, 325, and 650 centimet.ers of 

water were obtained on porous ceramic plates in the pressure-cooker 

apparatus and tensions of 1.5, 3, B, and 15 atmospheres were obtained 

in the pressure-membrane apparatus. 

The moisture retention o.f sieved samples of the medium-textured 

soils studied was greater than that of the core samples at tensions 

.of less than 0.4 atmospheres. N:o general relationship existed between 

values obtained by the two methods in the tension range of 0.4 to 1.0 

atmosphere. Sieving .decreased .moisture retention about 10 percent 

a,t· tensions greater than 1.0 atmosphere. The authors stated.that 

core samples should be used rather than sieved samples for tests at 

tensions of less than 1.0 atmosphere to avoid errors. greater than 

lb:·.percent. Puddled samples retained considerably more water than 

core samples in the tension range .of 0.1 .to 2. 0 atmospheres.· Little 

difference in water retained was observed at tensions less than 0.1 

atmosphere and greater than .5. 0 atmospheres .• Puddled soils gave a 

better approximation of undisrupted soils than sieved soils at ten

sions between 5 and 15 atmospheres. 

Gardner, W. H., and Gardner, Willard, 1951, Flow of soil moisture in 

the unsaturated state: Soil·Sci. Soc. America Proc. (1950), 

v. 15, p. 42-50 . 
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When soil is saturated with water the flow Gan be d.escribed by 
' . I, . 'I '. 

means of the Darcy law where 

and 

v = .. ~~<!>. 

v velocity of flow,. 

K = Proportionaiity constant having .dimensions 9£ time ~nd 

representing .the permeability of the soil, 

~<I> Symbol representing .the force per unit mass that drives 

water through .the soilo 

The success of the Darcy generaliz~tion in saturated flow has 

made it desirable to adopt it to the solution of problems of 

unsaturated flow. Gardner in 1936 suggested that for unsaturated 

flow an undetermined function of moisture co~tent~ £, be in~erted 

in .the Darcy equation; thus V -Kf~<l>. It was the purpose of this 

research to discover the nature.of this function f by ~tudyin~ the 

horizontal radial flow of water through soil contained in a semi-

cylindrical lamina 1 centimeter deep from a source where water 

could be furnished under any desired pressure. 

Contrary .to the simple assumption that a function of moisture . 

content existed that could be multiplied by the permeability constant 

K of the Darcy equation to make it applicable to ~ovement of water 

in unsaturated soil, the authors found .that experimental data 

indicated in addition .to a press~re gradient due to variation of 

soil moisture from point to point that there must be a gradient 

due to the ·dynamic process itself. 
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The data did indicate that the permeability decreased rapidly 

with the moisture content. 

Gatewood, J. s., ·Robinson, T. w., Colby, B. R., Hem, J. D., Halpenny, 

L. C., 1950, Use of water by bottom-land vegetation in lower 

Safford .Valley, Arizona: U. S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 

1103, p. 81-92. 

The authors studied evapotranspiration of phreatophytic vege-

tation and there~ore were interested in specific yield of sediments 

for a short period of time, usually 12 hours. The tenns,:coefficient 

of drainage, where the water level was .declining, and coefficient 

of saturation, where the water level was rising, were coined to 

designate the specific yeild with time as an element. Four methods 

of determining the coefficient of drainage .we~e discussed: (i) the 

cylinder method, (2) the tank method, (3) the laboratory method, 

and (4) minia.tlur.e pumping .tests. 

Three large cylinder samples, 42 inches in length and 14 inches 

in diameter, were obtained from .undistrubed materials close to the 

transpiration_wells. A pit was excavated and as .the cylinder was 

driven downward into the bottom of the pit, the pit was deepened 

outside the cylinder to reduce. friction. The material in the bottom 

4 inches of the undisturbed cylinder sample was removed. Perforated 

pipe was inserted through the side of the cylinder in this interval 

and the space was filled with a fine gravel. The cylinder was 
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made watertight by welding a steel plate to the bottom, and a pipe 

tee and a stop cock were attached to the outer edge of the cylinder. 

Glass tubing for observation of water level was then attached 

vertically to the tee and the cylinders were placed vertically on 

a recessed shelf in a pit 5 feet deep. The tops of the cylinders 

were insulated with rock wool and the sides and tops of the 

cylinders were covered with a layer of soil, leaving .visible only 

the gage glass and stop cock. The pit was covered with a roof to 

protect it from rain and from rapid or large changes in temperature 

and relative himidity. The e·ffects of changes in barometric pres-

sure were minimized by using only the readings of water level that 

were made within a narrow range of barometric pressure. Holes were 

bored to the top surface in each of the samples and water was added 
~ ""' . 

until the water level stood at heights of about 1,· l~J/2j~~~d~l43/4 

feet, respectively, above the bottoms of the 3 samples. Water 

levels ·in the gage glasses were observed for a 15-day period and 

a measured quantity of water was then withdrawn through the stop 

cock from each .of the samples. The resulting decline of water 

level was observed for about 25 days. Water level in the 3 samples 

had ceased to decline at the end of 9, 10, and 15 days, respectively. 

The volume of water withdrawn from each sample was divided by the 

volume of material unwatered and multiplied by 100 to obtain in 

percent the coefficient of drainage for the period. 
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In the tank method, 5 tanks, 5~ feet· in depth and 4 feet in 

diameter, were installed in excavations provided for them.. Two 

wells were installed in each tank so that the water level could 

be·observed and so that a uniform water level .could be maintained 

across the tank. Successive layers of fine sand, gravel, coarse 

sand, and finally the excavated material, were placed in the 

tanks. Each tank was covered first with a layer of tar paper. 

and .then a -layer of rock W:o'or.· to prevent evaporation from the 

soil surface. A canvas cover over a center pole produced a tent

like shelter against wind and rain. A continuous water-stage re

co~r was installed over the recharge well of each tank. The co

efficient of saturation was determined by adding measured amounts 

of water to the tanks and evaluating the resulting rises in water 

level. The coefficient of drainage was determined by withdrawing 

measured amo.un ts of water from the tanks and evaluating the result

ing ·.,c;leclines in water level. The tanks were allowed to stand un

disturbed for 8 days or more after each addition or withdrawal 

of ~atero The coefficient of saturation was usually greater 

than the coefficient of drainage~ 
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In the laboratory method, a drainage cylinder 7 inches lon~ and 

approximat.ely. 5 inc lies· in diameter was used. . A. ·drain cock a.nci screen 

were installed at the b6ttom,and de-aired water was added until the 

cyiinder.was approximately ~ne-third full. Material was then poured 

uniformly into the cylfnder, adding water as needed to keep· the 

water surface·above the top of 'tl:ie sample material at all times. 

The cylinder was filled iri.3 parts with each part tamped vertically 

25 times with a wire rod about ·O.linch irt diameter. After th~ 

last ·tamping, materiai was coned above the top of the cylinder and 

the side was tamped· 25 times with· a hard .rubber tube. The material 

was then ieveied.and water·was drained out of the sampleo As soon 

as the·water level ·had declined to the level of the screen, a 3/16-

inch hole at the. bas~ o~ ihe percolatio~ c~linder was opened to 

allow air to enter below· the screen.· The water removed during 
. . . 

the preliminary drainage period of 5 to 15 minutes was measured 

and recorded. The cylinder was then ·.removed from the apparatus 

and a paraffin paper cap was placed over the top to prevent evapo-

ration. A wick of turkish tow~ling about 18 inches long was forced 

through the.bottom of the permeameter, through the 1/4-inch hole in 

the screen and up into the sample abo.ut 5 iJ}ches: This provided a 

rapid means of r~ovi~g ~uch of the remaining .wa.ter from the sample 

and disposing of it by-dripping and evaporation. The percolation 

cylinder: was then weighed· and placed .on a dra·in rack with the free 

part of the wi.ck.exposed to the air.· During .the early development 
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of the method the samples were left to drain on the rack for 192 hours 

and were weighed twice a day. A graph showing rate of drainage was pre-

pared by blotting the gross weight of the cylinder and sample, in grams, 

versus the elapsed ,time. The percentage of loss by ·dr~ngawashther'.V:ol-

ume of total loss (included both periods of drainage) divided by the 

volume of the sample, multiplied by lOOo A 48-hour drainage period was 

finally adopted because it was. the shortest period that gave a consist-. 

ent.relation.between the percentage of loss by draining and the coeffi-

cient of drainage .. A curve for the.drainage coefficient determined 

from the long cylinders and tanks versus the loss by draining.deter-

mined by the laboratory method was plotted for sand and gravel samples • 

. In the miniature pumping~test method, an attempt was made to deter-

mine the water-bearing characteristics of only a thin zone by means of 

a pumping ... test that would affect only a few .feet in the upper part of 

the s·aturated zoneo An 8:..inch bored well that penetrated only 2 feet 

/ of saturated material was· used. One-inch sand point observation wells 

were .driven to about 3 feet below the water table .. · Four of the wells· 

were in a line with the pumped well, spaced about 3 feet apart, with two 

on. each .s.ide .. of. the pump~d·, wello' Two more observation wells were in-
· .... :.·.'·1 

stalled about 100 feet from the pumped well, one on eacli.sitte~ :t'P.te test 

covered a period of 7 hours.and 45 minu~es~ the averagedischarge of 

the pump was 0 .. 783 gallons.. a.:Lminute, and the maximum,drawdown in the 

pumped well was 1.55 feet. Transmissibility of the material for a· 

zone of unknown thickness was computed to be about 5 1 0~0 gallons a day 

...... 8;:70- '.;. 
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per foot. The a~thors concluded that the coefficients of transmissibility .. '··. 

and storage were erroneous because existing formulae assume flow through 

the entire thickness of the aquifer. The authors believed that method 

should be developed further before it could be successfully used in field 

determinations of the coefficient of drainage and saturation in a thin 

zone. 

Goldbeck, A. G., and Jackson, F. H., 1921, Tests for subgrade soils: 

Public Roads, v. 4, no. 3, p. 15-20. 

A series of laboratory tests used for evaluating soil types as they 

affect the stability of roads·w~~ediscussed. The moisture equivalent and 

water-holding capacity represented two of these tests. 

In the moisture-equivalent procedure, a S~gram sample was placed in 

a Gooch crucible and allowed to take up water by vertical capillarity un-

til saturated. ~he sample was then placed in the Babcock cup of a cen-

trifug~ and centrifuged at 750 times the force of gravity for 1 hour. 

Moisture equivalent was obtained by weighing the soil after centrifuging, 
. I 

\ 

dryi.ng to con~tant weight in an oven at 100 degrees centigrade, and 

weighing again. The moisture equivalent, which represented the percent~ 
. . 

age of water retained by the soil after centrifuging, increased with the 

percentage of very fine silt and clay in the soil. 

The water-holding capacity of a soil was considered the maximum per-

centage of water that could be retained by a soil under any circumstances. 

In the determination of the water-holding capacity, a soil was placed in 
. ) . 



a brass cylindrical box, 1 centimeter in height and 6 centimeters in di

ameter, the bottom of which was perforated with holes. The box was 

weighed, submerged in water for 1 hour, removed from the water, and 

again -weighed immediatelyo The water-holding capacity was determined 

by comparing this weight.with the weight of the dry soil. 

Gurr, C. G., Marshall, T. Jo, and Hutton, J. To, 1952, Movement of water 

in sbil due to a temperature gradient: Soil Sci.·, Vo 74, Po 335-345. 

This paper.reported an attempt to assess.the contribution of liq

uid.and vapor flow.to the temperature effect by measuring ,changes in.the 

distribution .of a.small amount of soluble salt in the soilo The move

ments of soluble salts were assumed to be due to the transport in.the 

liquid phase only. 

A "Perspex" cylinder, 10 c·entimeters in .length and 14 centimeters 

in internal diameter, held the soil. On one end was bolted a heavy 

brass plate to which an electric heater was attached. On. the other end 

was .bolted another brass plate. Cold.water could be pumped then .through 

the cylindrical water chamber thus formed. The temperature of the 

plates or faces was measured .by thermistor and the .temperature gradient 

in the .colunm also was measured by 4 thermistors installed in the soil 

.colunm at ·2 centimeter intervals~ The soil, which had been wetted pre

viously and which had been allowed to stand in a sealed can for at least 

a week, wa.s compacted firmly in .the cylinder o Samples were taken .to de

termine the initial water and salt content. Then the apparatus was 



placed horizontally in a constant temperature cabinet at 20 degrees 
', o o o I 

centigrade. A temperature of approximately 10 degrees ~entigrade was es-

tablished at the cold face and a temperature of approximately 25 degrees 

centigrade was established at the hot face. At the end of the run, the 

final temperature was determined. The temperature gradient approxi~ 

mated 1. 6 degrees centigrade., per centimeter. After the apparatus was 

dismantled, the soil column was sampled for moisture content. These 

samples were then transferred to 75 milliliters of distilled water and 

shaken for 1 hour. An index of the content of total soluble salts was 

obtained by measuring the electrical conductivity of the suspension. 

The chloride content was determined by an electronic titration. Two 

soils, a loam and a fine sand, were used in the tests .. The fine sand 

was washed and sodium chloride was added subsequently. The loani· soil 

was u~ed without addition of salt. Pressure=membrane, freezing point, 

and tensiometer data were obtained during drying and vapor· pressure was 

obtained durin~ wetting .. Different amounts of water were added to the 

loam so~l to provide a wide range of initial moisture·contents. 

In all but the wettest and driest columns of loam soil, a transfer 

of water towards the colder end of the columns and of chloride toward 

the hotter end occurred. This was attributed to a set transfer of water 

from hot to cold, in which water evaporating from the hotter soil moves 

as a vapor into colder soil, where it condenses and returns as a liquid 

when a favorable gradient of pressure potential has been e~tablished. 
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wet to permit liquid flow, a state of equilibrium.·cannot ·be reached, and 

a continuous circulation of air takes place. The maximum net transfer of 

water from the hot to the cold end occurred in colunms where the initial 

water contents were approximately one-third of the moisture equivalento 

Movement of water· in the liquid phase was know to have occurred at a _low 

water content, which correspond~~ma pressure potential of -Oo8 x 107 

ergs/gmo 

Hanks, R~ J., Holmes, Wo Eo, and Tanner, Co B., 1954, Field-capacity ap-

proximation based on the moisture-transmitting properties of the 

soil: Soil Sci. Soc~ America Proc., Vo 18, no. 3, p. 252-2540 

The object of this investigation was to determine the_relationship 

of the field~capacity approximation to the field capacity, and to com-

pare the approximation with commonly used methods of estimating field 

capacity~ The field capacity, field-capacity approximation, moisture 

equivalent, l/3~atmosphere percentage, Buckner-funnel percentage 

(Bouyoucos moisture equivalent), and modified Wilcox estimate of field 

capacity were determined for twenty-three soils~ In .the field-capac-

ity approximation procedure nondisturbed soil cores 3 inches in height 

and in diameter were used for most of the tests. The samples were-

wetted from below. About twenty-four hours after the soil became wet at 

the top, the samples were placed on a large porous plate in a pressure 

chamber and subjected to a pressure of 0.20 atmosphere. The .moisture 

extract~dnfrom the soil samples was measured at selected intervals, and 

.. c'' .. 
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when the moisture extraction rate became negligible, the moisture content .) 

of t~e upper_part of the samples was determined. Loose soil at the top 

and the bottom 1 inch of the 3-inch cores was discarded before making the 

moisture determinations. 

Because it was impossible to obtain nondisturbed cores of the more 

cohesionless soils that were sampled, bulk samples were collected and 

packed by hand in cylinders about 8 inches -.in· height and 3 inches in di~ 

ameter. The bottom 3 to 4 inches of the 8~inch samples were discarded 

before making the moisture determinations. 

The field capacity was determined on soils which had d~ep~water ta= 

bles and no impervious layers. An area of 1 square rod was cleared of 

vegetation and covered with tar paper for a period of 2 weeks before wet-

ting. Water·wasuadded to a centrally located 6-foot-square area, or to 

infiltration rings, until the soil was wet to a depth of 30 inches. Soil~ 

moisture samples were taken from the wetted areas at about 2-day intervals 

for 10 to 13 dayso Plots were kept covered except when sampling. To min
• 

imize evaporation effects the top 2 inches of the subsoil samples were 

discarded. Field capacity designaged as the moisture content at which 

drainage was negligible was determined from the time-moisture content 

curve. 

The Wilcox method was modified considerably for these testso Un-

disturbed soil cores, 3·inches in height and in :diameter, were taken in 

pairs. One core from each pa~r. was air-dried and the other core was 

saturated with water. The saturated core was placed on its air-dry ~~twin." 



A layer of cotton gauze was fastened on the bottom of the wet core and 

a "facial tissue" was placed between the cores. The top wet core was 

weighed at about 2-hour intervals. After the weight remained the same 

for two consecutive weighings, the moisture content was .determinedo 

Most soils required about 8 hours drainage. No serious.error was found 

due to leaving the cores in contact a few hours after drainage beca~e 

negligible. The procedure was not applicable to the soils that had the 

coarser textureso 

Results from this study indicated that the correlation between field 

capacity and the field-capacity approximati'on was signifi·cantly higher 

than between field capacity and any of the other estimates .. except the 

modified Wilcox_l\tethod.. There was .no significant difference between the 

correlation coefficient of the field~apacity approximation and the mod

ified Wilcox .method with field capacity for the ninei:~·q,ils tested. The 

:~. - . . . -.,'. : . .... . 
. modified Wilco~ method, however, wa~.· much more time'·~~~~:~~~~t~!-

·. , •. f 

convenient that th~ field-capacity-Approximation. In addition, the var-
;. ~. 

!ability of the :~_ndividual sample result's obtained by the modified· 

·Wilcox method was greater than for any other method. 

,.•· ... ·.The addition .of a wetting agent (Ultrawet) at. a concentration suffi= 

cient to lower the surface tension of the water by a factor of about 3, 

did not affect the field capacity or the field-capacity approximat~on, 

but decreased the moisture equivalent and 1/3-atmosphere percentageo 

This further demonstrates that field capacity and the field-capacity ap-

proximation are not equilibrium measurements as are the moisture equivalent 



and 1/3-atmosphere pe~centag.e. This also further. strengthens the clos.e 

relationship of the field-capacity approximation to field. capacity. 

The data of this investigation supported the view that field capacity 

of a thorough'ly saturated soil is the moistu.re content which occurs after 

drainage·has decreased the soil-moisture content to such an extent that 

the consequ~nt large decrease in capillary conductivity impedes further 

drainage bf water. The decrease in capillary conductivity is not con-

sidered to be the entire cause of the field.:.capacity phenomomem. A <;IE~~ 

creasing hydra1Jlic gradient is· also important. 

Hazen:~ Allen, 1891, Experiments upon the purification. of sewage and water 

at the Lawrence Experimental Station, No. 1, 1889, To Dec. 31~ 1891: 

Massachusetts State Board Health Pub.) Dec., no. 34, p. 425~633. 

The performance of different filtering sands was studied in relation 

to their particle .size. The amount of water retained after the sand had 

drained depended on the size of the particl~s, the finer particles retain-

ing more water that the coarser particles. The percentage of water reQ 

tained in the. coarser sands was about the same throughout the l$and·· bed, 

The percentage of water retained by the finer· materials was greater in 

the lower part of the bed than in the upper. The author explained this 

by stating that the height to which capillary attraction was effective 

was in inyerse proportion to the square of the :par.ticle size .. 

Hilgeman, Ro· H., 1948, Changes in soil moisture in the top ~ight feet 

of bare ~oil during twenty~two months after w.ettingt A~ .. ···Sorq. :: .. :. ,:·. 

·~g$.~ ;~~r..~.)t ~~:v· ~-A-4..9~ ~:S~l'G:~· .;o 1 .. p.; ,:_ ~!·9'~~:-js .. 'T 
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In irrigation experiments with guayule in Arizona, a high consump-

tive use of water· was observed and high values for field capacity were 

obtained from soil samples taken 3 days after irrigationo These facts 

suggested the possibility that considerable_quantities of water were be-

ing lost by downward drainage. This study was undertaken to evaluate ·;>;:i.~; ;_)~· 
~ 

this possibility. 

The soil on which these studies were made was Cajon silt loam, an 

unweathered alluvial soil, which was laid down in layers, This soil 

contained varying proportions of very fine sand, silt, and clay in the 

top 10 feet. The water table ranged from 65 to 70 feet below the sur-· 

face during the period of study. 

The first experiment.was made on three bare plots, each 32 x 110 

feet in size. The amount of soil moisture in each foot to a depth of 

8 feet was determined by cpllecting moistureYsamples at selected time 

intervals from two areas in .each plot after irrigation. 

The- second experiment was made in a 60- b.y 100-foot area. This land 

'· 
had been in g_~ce·Land had not been irrigated for 18 months prior to its 

sampling. All available soil moisture had been removed to a depth of 

over 8 feet. Duplicate sets of i,:,t.entd)Jllh~~:~ri/' were placed at depths of 

24, 36, 48 and 60 inches in a~~circle in the central 'part of the areao 

The movement of soil moisture was determined by taking moisture samples 

from 4 stations aroupd these tensiometers. Irrigation water was applied 

for a 72~hour periodo Moisture samples were taken a.t; ~S~Cl,O, 14, 19, 26, 33, 

42, and 60 days after irrigation. Tensiomet~rs were read 4 hours after 

irrigation and at frequent intervals thereafter • 

. .. 95. '• 
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Results from the first experiment indicated that over a period of 22 

months considerable water_ was lost from the upper 8 feet by drainage and 

evaporation. This loss represented 47 percent of the available water. 
\ 

Approximately 75 percent of the available water in the third and fourth 

foot was lost. This large loss suggested that the movement of water was 

both upward and downward from this zone. The rate of loss of water seemed 

to be related to the temperature and the moisture content of the soil. 

The most rapid losses occurred in the summer. More water was lost during 

the first summer than during the second. 

In the second experiment the soil was wet to a depth of 4% feet. 

Changes in moisture and tension were studied in the upper 90 inches of 

soil over a 60-day period.. Soil moisture moved downward throughout the 

entire 60-day period. A rather marked decrease in the rate of movement 

through the upper 30 inches of soil occurred during the first 19 days. 

Losses from the· 30~ to 54=inch zone were gradual and became less with 

time. Approximately 10 percent of the total available water in the soil 

5 days after irrigation was rtot present 55 days l~ter. This los~, which 

evidently extended to a depth of 54 inches, was attributed to evaporation. 

Results from this experiment indicated that field capacity was attained 

10, 14, and 19 days after wetting in the 0= to 12-, 12- to 18=, and 18~ to 

30-inch zones, respectively. Field capacity in the 30= to 54=inch zone 

was attained apparently prior to 5 days after wetting because no break in 

the drainage cui've was recorded. Moisture tension found in the different· 
d 

zones at the time when field capacity was attained, ranged from 190 to 

·:.·,9· Q.6 .. 
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about 455 centimeters of water. The determination of field capacity for 

the soil studied was difficult to obtain and was subject to considerable 

error. The high rate of drainage traced in the subsoil suggested that 

considerable quantities of water frequently attributed to loss by tran

spiration of plants in water studies may actually be lost through drain

age. 

Israelsen, 0. W., 1918, Studies on capacities of soils for irrigation 

water and a new method of determining volume weight: Jour. Agr. 

Research, v. 13,· p. 1-35. 

This paper reported upon observations of the capacities of soils of 

the Sacramento Valley, Calif., to retain water under different field 

conditions. Plots of land were selected where the water table and cap

illary fringe were at a considerable depth below the land surface. Then 

the soils at the surface were wetted by enough water to add a given per

centage to a unit weight of .soil. They were then allowed to drain. 

Over a period of several years (and many irrigations), samples for de

termination of moisture content and porosity were taken before and after 

irrigation. These results were presented in tabular and graphical form. 

A new method of determining volume weight in place was described. 

This required essentially the calculation of volume by filling a hole at 

any depth less than 6 feet with a known volume of water. This was ac

complished by inserting a thin-walled, elastic rubber tube into the hole 

and filling it with water to a point flush with the surface. By cor

recting for the volume of the rubber tube, ·and determining oven-dried 
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wt:ight of the soil as usual, the volume weight of the undisturbed soil 
, ' ~·.·,;~:;h1 ~.: .. ; ~~l) l'.n ,;,~/ ;~:l ~·· · 

wa's ·o'btained.' 

Jamison, V. C., and Reed, I. F., 1949, Durable asbestos·tension tables:, 

· Soil Sci., v. 67, p~ 311-318. 

! 

A modification of the soil-moisture tension table of Leamer and Sha~ 
i 

was described. Water-stable asbestos board clamped over a copper scre~n. 

in .a tray constructed from angle and sheet.:brass was used as a membrane. 

Also des~~ibed was a method of arranging table units in a convenient cabl 

inet form to conserve space. The operation of the device was expla in.ed 

'and the results were given for a test with soils, including samples of a 
s~nd, a loam, and two clays. The results indicated that a 1-day equili-

bration time is more than adequate to take most soils from saturation to 

any tension up to 120 centimeters of water. 

Joseph, A. F., 1927, The moisture equivalent of heavy soils, pt. 2~ Jour. 

Agr. Sci., v. 17, pt. 1, p. 11-20. 

This study evaluated the extent to which the moisture equivalent of 

a soil is an additive property dependent on the nature of ·the particle-

size fractions. The moisture equivalent for six soils differed on the 

average by 10.7 from estimated values determined by use of Middleton''s 

formula. In this formula the moisture equivalent equals 0.0426 (percent 

clay) plus 0.291 (percent silt) plus 0.063 (percent sandj). Positive evi-

dence that the moisture equivalent was sometimes an additive property 

was presented. Moisture equivalent determinations were made on 

several mixtures of pure clay and ignited sands. 
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For these mixtures, the formula 0.595 clay - 0.032 sand gave a reasonable 

approximation of the moisture equivalent. The author emphasized that true 

additive relationships can, in general, only be obtained from series of 
{ 

soil~ of the same nature and if taken at the same depth. The properties 
I 

of clays differ greatly in their chemical properties and moisture equiva= 

lents. The silt fraction of soils may also exhibit considerable differ-

ences in physical and chemical properties. The results of studies of 

aeolian and alluvial soils indicated more differences both in .the chemical 

composition and in.the moisture equivalent in the silt fraction than in 

the clay fraction. 

Joseph, A. F., and Martin, F. J., 1923, The moisture equivalent of heavy 

soils: Jour. Agr. Sci., v. 13, p. 49-59. 

Relationships between the ~oisture equivalent and other soil prop-

erties such as .·~alinity and alkalinity were reported. Fine-textured soils 

from .northern Sudan were used .. Except in some of the thicker samples where 

water accumulated on top, the moisture equivalent decreased as the quantity 

of sample centrifuged was increased. This decrease in moisture equivalent 

.was believed to be due to an increase in the density of the soil. Mois-

tening the soil with a 0.1 percent solutiqn of calcium sulfate, ammonium 

nitrate, or ammonium sulfate reduced the moisture equivalent, whereas mois-

tening the soil with a 0.1 percent solution of sodium carbonate increased 

the moisture equivalent. 

Kel~ogg, F. H., 1950, Rate of depletion of water~bearing sands: Missis= 

.. ~ippi Geol. Survey Bull. 70, p. 1-15. 
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Because unsteady~state flow methods of estimating r.::-ltes of depletion 

of aquifers were conside·red. to be poorly founded, ~-n alternate method T~~Yas 

suggested. 

Methods based on this premi~e use a basic equation as follows: 

K 6
2
hdt = G dh w s 

where K = constant for ground-:water flow knm.vn. as the w 

permeabi.lity ·coefficient, 

6 · .tempe~ature increment, 

h = hydraulic head, 

dt = increment of time, 

.. G -= ...... s 
~otal quantity of water that can be drained 

from a unit volume of sand (specific yield), 

dh = increment of head change. 

This is represented graphically by the ordinate of the h6rizontal part of 

a yield-pressure curve. The right~hand side of the equation must repre~ 

sent the net flux (net difference between inflow and outflow) due to a head 

change dh or dqw/dh.= G
8

• Hence G must l'epresent the slope of the linea·r· 
s 

yield-pressu·re diagram .. · The equations above require .a sloping straight line 

where .. the pressure head required to remove all drainable water be G divided 
s 

into the volume.of drainable water. No actual relationship of this kind ex= 

isted~ Therefore, the assumption that specific yield in ground-water flow 

is analogous. to the product of specific heat times density of conducting 

medium -in heat flow seemed untenable. 

Comparison of field observations with computations based upon the a?ove 

equat-ion have shown elose agreement provided the line of observations passes 
100 
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thrciugh the center of the well. This is the condition expected analyt~~::;l; 

ically because any differential equation must be solved so as to conform 

to certain boundary conditions. However, the f~~ther away from .the bound-

ary (the face of the well where head equals zero) the point occurs, the 

greater will b~ the disc.repancies due to the erroneous differential equa-

tion. 

The author's conclusions were: 

(1) The assumptions of analogy between unsteady-state flows of heat 

and of gr~.Yind water is approximately correct only when .drawdown .does not 

exceed mean height of capillary riseo 

(2) The conception that specific yield is analogous.to specific heat 

multiplied by density has no analytical foundation. 

(3) Drainage of aquife~s seems to be a problem of flow in the s~eady 

stateo 

The· author discussed the last conclusion in det~il. Drainage was 

considered in a ·steady-state system where water flowing out was replaced 

by .,f~~:i;eq\,lal amount of ai~;;: flowing ino Thus, atmospheric pressure existed 

in the pore~:. of .the sand immediately above· the ·capiltary water. However, 
)r - ·· -~"r 

in, the unsteady-state system, the assumption was.made that the whole body 

was full of capillary water which.was drained only when.drawdown exceeded 

height of capillary rise for a channel ending in a given pore space at the 

top of the sand. Under such conditions, pressures less than atmospheric 

would exist at all times in numerous pore sp~ces throughout the body. If 

the sand were sufficiently ·p~rvious, a constant. stream of air entering all 

pore spaces at. the top of the sand could be imagined as drainage proceededo 



A steady-state flow in two phases would be the result and the rate of ad-

va.ncement of the air-water interface would become a strong interest .. 

The final co~clusion was that·estimates of the rate of depletion of 

aquifers be based on the analysis.of two=phase steady flow involving air 

and water. 

Kemper, W~ D., and Lutz, J. F., 1955, Hydraulic conductivity in large 

channels as determined by an electric analog: Soil Scioy v. 81, 

p. 283-286. 

An electric analog was set up to measure the contribution of highly 

conductive channels such as cracks and root holes to the total hydraulic 

conductivity of soils. The conductivity of channels approximately 0.5 

centimeter in diameter was very large in relation to that of the surround= 

ing soil. The electric analog was constructed so that this same relation~ 

ship held for the ~onductivity of different lengths and amounts of polished 

wire suspended in an agar gel. The percentage increase in conductivity 

seemed to be a linear function of the total length of wire .. An equation 

was then developed, based qn the work with wire, ~hich gave an approxi-

mate relati~_qshi.P of the number of conductive channels per unit volume, 

the average length o.f. these channels, and their contribution to the over~ 

all hydraulic conductivity of the soil. This equation was 

C · :..:::::: L:4. 57 r:.nL3 

where 

C = percentage increase in conductivity of 

system containing no wirej 
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and nL = length of wire added per unit volume. 

· The equation .was thought to be most accurate when the channels were 

large in diameter, equal in length, homogeneous in distribution, random 

in orientation, 'and relatively few in numbera 

King, F. H~ /':':ia~a·, Principles and conditions. of the .movement of ground 

water: U.S. Geol. Survey 19th Ann. Repta, pt 2, p. 85-91. 

As a part of an extensive investigation of certain theoretical phas~s 

of the movement of ground water, the author discussed.some experimental 

.work on the amount of wate.r retained by capillarity •. 

To determine the water~holding power of long columns.of .material, 

five galvanized-iron .cylinders, 8 feet long.and 5 inches in diameter, were 

constructed. A plate was· placed on the bottom and top of the cylinders 

and· drainage or recharge was pennitted by a stopcock .through the lower 

plate. Evaporation was minimized by inserting in a hole in .the upper 

plate, a cork containing .a glass tube drawn to a fine capillary. The cyl-

inders were then filled with five sorted and c'hemically inert sands rang-
\: 

·. ::<(;\J\ . 
ing from. N6):. 20 sand (effective diameter = 0.4745 millimeters; porosity = 

. ·l,·:,.p,·•w.. rt i> 
1· ~. ·: . 'r1·~:;_.~t··~·: 

~;~~A .. 
38.86 percent) to )~9~~:! 100 sand (effective diameter = 0.0827 millimeters; 

··;:~ ·:~\ ',~ ~. 

porosity = 39.77 percent). After water had b~.en slowly introduced from 

the bottom and the .cylinders were :full, the water in the columns was al-

lowed to drain in~o receiving flasks. The .rate of drainage.was measured 

by readings at frequent intervals during nine consecutive days arid less 

frequently then .over the following 2% years. These results were shown in 

tabular forma The moisture retained at the end of this period .was ,,·;,-):,c:·.~~.> 
~~ .. , .. · ... ·.~. 



determined gravimetrically by cutting the tub~s into 3-inch sections and 

drying the s.and to constant weight at 110 to 12'0°C. The total quantity 

of water retained and the distribution of the retained water was shown 

in tabular form. This data was then related to ground-water recharge in 

humid climates·. 

Klute, Ar.n.old, 1952, Some theoretical aspects of the flow of water in un= 

saturated soils: Soil Sci. Soc. America Proc., v. 16, no. 2, p. 144~418. 

Application of Darcy's law to flow in unsaturated media, its validity, 

and the assumptions made in its use were discussed. The total s.oil.a;·mois~ 

ture potential was defined and its .components discussed. Also briefly 

considered was the relationship of the permeability coefficient in Darcy 0 s 

law to various. soil parameters. By use of the equation of continuity and 

Darcy's ·law, an equation of flow was derived, and the general problem of 

obtaining s~lutions of this equation was outlined. The special mathemat~ 

ical difficulties encountered when the permeability'was considered as a 

function of the moisture content or the capillary potential were also in~ 

dicated. Using .a functional relationship between the permeability and '.'the 

moisture content, a numerical solution of the flow equation for a semi= 

infinite system was given and the phenomenon of a wetting front was shown 

to be indicated. 

Kocatas, B. M., and Cornell, David, 1954, Holdup and residual saturation 

of hexane in. gravity-drained soybean flake beds: Indus. and Eng. 

Chemistry, v. 46, no. 6, p. 1219~1224. 
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The effect of variations of average diameter, flake thickness, and 

bulk density)
1
on the holdup .of hexane in soybean-flake b~ds has been de

termined for three samples of soybean flakes with a range of properties 

covering the comnercia.l limits. Changes in holdup (or pounds of total 

solution remaining in.the bed per pound of oil-free and moisture-free 

fl.mkes) due to changes in these properties vary inversely with.the result

ant ch;anges in permeability. 

~~Depending on the temperature and bed properties; the approach to ::-' 

equilibrium becomes very slow after a rapid initial draining period (which 

reduces the holdup to about 0.5 pound of sol~tion per pound.of oil- and 

moisture·-free flakes). Draining .was .believed to take place entirely by 

viscous flow·. The authors expected that the ultimate equilibrium holdup 

would be about 0.3 to 0.4 pound of solution per pound of oil- and moisture

free flakes. 

At the end of the draining period the colunm was disassembled.. The 

saturation .distribution .curves.determined by analysis of flake samples 

taken from the bed at this time showed a wide range in saturation from 

the top to the bottom of the column. Although .the saturation' gradient 

was partially due to the .cap.illary end .effect, the main reason for the 

large saturation gradient in .high bed·s· was the slow approach to equilib

rium. Short beds had a very high initial.draining .rate but a higher ulti

mate holdup than high beds because of the importance of the end effect. 

The choice of bed. height for minimum holdup depended on .the permeability 

of the bed and the length of draining. time involved. 



Lambe, T. W., 1948, The measurement of pore-watex pressures in cohesion~ 

less soils: Internat. Conf. Soil Mechanics and Foundational Eng.~ 2d, 

Proc., v. 7, p. 38-41. 

The value of pore~pressure measurements in cohesive soils has reee:il.vecll 

greater recognition in the engineering field. Research into capillary and 

other flow problems can often be aided by knowledge of the heads which are 

causing the flow. This paper described an apparatus and technique fo~ 

measuring .pore-w~ter pressutes in cohesionless ~oils . 

. The test apparatus included a lucite tube of 2~=inch diameter con= 

taining piezometers spaced along the length of the tube, and water flow= 

ing vertically. The head wa·s measured by a 12~-foot water manometer or 

by a differential mercury manometer" A balancing tube compensated for 

capillary effects within the apparatus. Two types of piezometer pilots 

were used, one a 200-mesh screen over a.one-eigth-inch opening in a brass 

compression fitting, and the other, a hypoderrn~c needle. Either one 

screwed into a threaded· hole in the side of the lucite tube. Transparent 

plastic tubing was used to connect pilots with valves. The pilot was flush 

with the inside of the tube. Experimentation indicated that pressure read= 

ings on ·pilots mounted at equal elevations on both sides of the tube were 

the same; suggesting .equal pressures throughout the cross=section of sample. 

at any one elevation. The problem of air entrapment in the pilot was en= 

countered and corrected only by flushing. The test was run on partially 

saturated fine sand. 

1(}6 



The author made measurements during a falling-head permeability test 

on a partially saturated soil usin~ the abov~ apparatus. 

Lamhe 7 T. W., 1950, Capillary phenomena in cohesi~nless soils: Am. Soc. 

Civil Engineers. Trans.: paper 2435, Po 401-430. 

In the design of roads and airport·runways, earth dams, earth slopes, and 

walks, one of the import~nt considerations is the proper control of sub-

surface watero The movement and retention of this soil water can be ded 

pendent largely on the phenomena of surface tension as exhibited by cap-

illarieso 

The purpose of this study was to obtain-numerical measures of capil-

larity in .many different soils and to evaluate and explain some of the 

current theories of capillarityo 

All e;Perimental work _reported upon, was d~ne, under similar test con-
. ' . "'' 

ditions, on a fine, uniform, natural sand which had a 60~percent size of 
v 

0.19 millimeter and 10-percent size of 0.08 millimeters 

The author first discussed the mathematics of hmrizontal flow in un-

c~nnected and interconnected systems.of capillary tubes of varying diam-

eter. 

The flow in two interconnected horizontal tubes had a number of 

characteristics which had counterparts in ~apillary flow through soils: 

(1) The meniscus in the smaller tube p~,~-~·~d·~d. that in the 

larger tubeo 

(2) The only tube diameter that was effective at any instant 

and at ~ny point in developing .capillary head was that di~meter where 

a meniso~.was'formed. 
107 



(3) The gradient in tubes back of the air"water interface in 

the large tube was essentially constant, because lateral flow between 

the tube~ equalized heads. 

(4) The average gradient for t~e system depended on the larger 

tube, since a large part of the greater'· capillary head of the smaller 

tube was lost in the distance between the two menisci. 

(5) In this zone between the two menisci, k 0 (which corresponds 

to permeability in soils) and the degree of saturation for the system 

... were lower than those back of the lagging meniscus. 

Some of the more important inherent differences between. soils and a 

system of capillary. tubes, which make their flow processes unlike, were: 

(1) .The ideal situation of 100-percent saturation usually was 

not attained in soils because of air~entrapment phenomena. 

(2) In soils, the equivalent~capillary tubes changed diameters 
I 

from point to point. Capillary flow was consequently very jerky. 

(3) There was an infinite number of effective tube sizes in 

soils. 

In studying horizontal capillarity the author used a segmented lucite 

t~be mounted horizontally. Heads were maintained at 35 and 181.7 centi-

meters and pre~sures were determined from piezometer outlets at increas= 

ing greater distances from the end of the tube. 

The degree of saturation was determined by running two similar tests 

and plotting the percent saturation versus distance behind the wetter sur~ 

face. This plot showed less than 80~percent saturation. 



I 
.~.:/ 

The author then developed theoretical methods of analysis of hori-

zontal capillary flow that were different from standard permeability tests. 

He emphasized the importance of air entrapment in comparison of test re-

sults. In summary he stated that an equation using .data from his horizon= 

tal capillarity test gave a good measure of the permeability of the soil 

that has been wet under the influenee of capillarity. 

The ideas developed in horizontal capillary flow w~re applicable, in 

general, to vertical flow, except that in vertical flow elevation head 

was more importanto In capillary rise, the effect of elevation head was 

to decrease total head,· thus reducing the rate of flow, and to make the 

range.o.f low degree.of saturation much larger and more important than in 

horizontal flow. 

~~~·.~!:fr,:~.·~ ... \·. ·:· 
In .·P.J;;.4~t·. to obtain curves of the degree of saturation and the total 

.r1•ll·1r.· .{··< ;·~~ . .. . /-
~·~~~::- { •' - ,. 

head versus the distance, a vertical segmented lucite tube with piezom= 

eter outlets was used. 

During these tests, water from a constant~head reservoir was per= 

the bottom of the soil, the water pressures at the piezometer outlets, and 

the elapsed time were recordedo Plots were then made of height of rise in 

c·entimeters (from bottom of soil) against degree of saturation. 

Theoretical methods of analysis of capillary rise were deve·ipped and, 

as before., the author went from a discussion of simple· systems of .tubes to 

the discussion of soils. The following conclusions were drawn regarding 

.drainage of soils: 



(1) Drainage proceeded at an increasingly slower rate owing to 

decreas~ fn .gradient with time. 

(2) In a system .of two tubes with different diameters, the 

larger tube had the greater influence on the rate and the quantity 

of drainage. 

(3) The water held in the tubes above the elevation of the maxi= 

mum.capillary head was not continuous, but was water entrapped in the 

cross ·~onneetions ... Therefore~ the quantity retained was not a func;... 

tion of the elevation. 
\ 
\ 

In addition to the differences in tubes and soils listed in the dis-

cussion of horizontal capillarity, another difference was im~ortant in 

drainage. This was that natural soils ~ould be partly saturated from the 

beginning. Entrapped air caused time lags for changes in water to occur; 

if the entrapped air was not distributed uniformly the gradient.~as af-

fected. 

The drainage data on soils were plotted as head and quantity against 

·time. 

Two interesting conclusions were d:ra~in: 

(1) A considerable amount of d~ainage occurred after the visual 

line of saturation appeared to have reached its ultimate position. 

(2) The visual line of saturation was not the true line of sat-

uration. 

The drainage of a partly saturated soil was of mu.ch practical inter"' 

est because a soil saturated by capillary act:lLon w..ay have a degree of sat~ 

uration considerably less than 100 percent. A test was run on a soil which 



had an average degree of saturation of 79 percent. This test revealed 

two main differences between the drai.nage of a saturated· and partly satu

rated soil mass. The first was the lower total ultimate quantity drained 

from a partly saturated soil. The second difference was the slower r.ate 

of flow and the slower rate of head dissipation in the partly saturated 

soilo The rate of flow of water was lower because the permeability was 

decreased by entrapped air. 

Another time ~ag occurred in the drainage of partly saturated soils 

which was due to the time required for adjustment to changes of water 

pressure. This.was due to the compressibility of air (therefore, in order 

that air may adjust itself to a difference in pressure, it must compress 

or expand). This volume change in the air neces'sitated a flow. of water 

which in turn required time. 

A graph comparing drainage of a partly saturated soil versus a com

pletely saturated soil was shown. The curves agreed in early readings but 

diverged during later readings. 

Finally this paper emphasized that the capillary characteristics of a 

given soil cannot be completely represented by one or two head values. 

Several capillary heads as follows were required for adequate representa-

tion: 

(1) Maximum .capillary rise' a Point at which curve ceases to be 

vertical. 

(2) Saturation capillary head ~ Highest point at which complete 

saturation exists. 

(3) .Capillary rise - Highest point to which capillary water rose • 

. ' lj_ljJI-



(4) .. Maximum capillary head t:: Point at which the maximum capil~~

lary degree of s~turation exists. 

The author suggested that the term "capillary head" be used in place 

of "capillary rise." 

Leamer, R. w., and Shaw, B. T., A simple apparatus for measuring noncap= 

illary porosity on an extensive scale: Am. Soc. Agron.omy Jouro, 

v. 33, p. 10903~10008. 

A simple inexpensive apparatus for measuring soil moisture content 

at low tensions was described. The apparatus consisted basically of an 

ink blotter which acted as a porous.material that would support an ex~ 

tended column of watero By the use.of a double layer of blotters, ten~ 

sions as high as 100 centimeters could be obtained satisfacto~_ily.o 

Lebedeff, A. F., 1927, The·movement of ground and soil waters: Internat. 

Cong. Soil Sci~ Proc., v. 1, p. 459-494. 

In order to simplify the study of the complex process of the move ... 

ment of ground and soil" waters, the author considered it expedient to in.., 

vestigate and discuss two phases of this proces~, namely, the movement of 

water in the form of. vapor and the movement of· water in the liquid phase. 

For the study of the vapor phase, a hair hygrograph w~s used. The 

hair was placed in the soil kept at a constant temperature in boxes. 

These investigations have indicated first that if the soil contained mois~ 

ture in an amount gre~ter than the maximum hygroscopicity~ the relative 

humidity of the soil air equaled 100, and second, if the soil moisture was 
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lower than its hygroscopicity, the soil air wa~ not saturated and its rel-

ative h1JJI11i.dity .jwa~· l~ess than 100 pe·rcent ., The drier the soil was, .the less 

was the reJl,at.iv4· htmd:dity ·of its air~ With the mo~sture content of ·the 

soiJl remaining-con~tant, the relative humidity of the air increased with 

an .increase in the .temperature. 

Observations on .the relative humidity of soil air in .nature have in-

dicated that .soil air under natural conditions was always saturated with · 

water vapor below.the depth of 5 to 10 centimeterso Therefore, the vapor 

pressure of the soil could be correlated with its temperature. In the 

upper layer the,soil air did not reach saturation and the vapor pressure 

was less ... C>the.drier.the $oil, the lower its temperature. 

Under natu~al conditions, the enrichment of the soil.with condensa-

tion -w~ter must be greater than what has been found becau~e during the 

spring, summer, and part of the fall, the moisture content of the upper· 

layer of the $Oil dropped very frequently to a poiih: lower. than its .maxi-. ': 

mum hygros<eop:ltcfty. Under such conditions .the vapor pres$ure in the soil 

was lower than the maximum vapor pressure at a given .temperatureo There-

fore, the difference between.the absolute humidity of the air and the vapor 

pressure in the soil (condensation potential) was greater, whereby the in• 

tensity of condensation increasedo A dry-surface layer of the soil played 

a very important hydrological role. In the process of water evaporation, 

the,surface.layer not only lost but also gained some water during the dry 

periods. In.the.upper.,most layers a r~lation of vaporpressure ex-isted 

whereby this layer underwent a.double evaporation into the atmosphere and 

into the deeper layers of the soil. The water being distilled into the 

· .. ,.llA .,. 
~ :r: .. ~<"J·· ' 
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lower layer was condensed and increased the resources of liquid water. 

In the formation of ground water by condensation, the place of fonr:ation 

and location of thewater table may or may not coincide, depending on the 

physical structure of the .corresponding horizons of the RarthJ.s crust. 

With an increase in depth, a constantly increasing temperatu~e caused the 

water vapor to move from the lower to ·the upper layers. In places where 

this mqvement was the more intensive, an arcc·umula.tion of liquid water 

could be observedo In those layers where the thermal g:radient was lower, 

the intensity of the movement of the vapor, all other conditions being 

equal, must be greater than in the layers with a higher thermal g:rad:E.ent. 

The consequence of this was the accumulation of rings of liquid water 

which could not only be seen with the naked eye but could be determined 

gravimetrically. 

With soils having a·moisture content greater than their maximum hy= 

groscopicity, experiments have indicated that when two layers of differ~ 

ent moisture contents came in contact, the water moved as a liquid from 

the more moist layer of the soil into the layer of less moistureo This 

was.not true where the soils have moisture contents smaller than their 

maximum hygroscopicity. Here, movement occurred as vapor only. ThUls, 

the max.imum hygroscopicity of a soil was that lower limit of moisture at 

which the~e was. no possibility for liquid water to move under the influ~ 

ence of molecular forces. To approach this limit the author drained tubes 

of sandy s·oils 4 to 5 centimeters in .diameter and 1 to 3 meters in length. 

A gauze was used in the bottom of the tube and a head of water of 2 centi= 

meters was used to saturate the-soilso After dr~inage the soil .moisture 
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in lO=centfumeter segments was determined gravimetrically. The experimen-

tation indicated that a uniform moisture content (1~81 percent) prevailed 

in the upper part of the column (60-150 centimeters). this·· mo.isture con-

tent was considered by the author to be the "molecular moisture-holding 

capacity" of the soils. 

To speed up the drainage of excessive moisture from the soil and to 

obtain molecular moisture~holding capacity the author used a centrifuge 

which developed a force of 400 times gravity. Moist sand was placed in 

tubes in layers· 3 centimeters thick and centrifuged 1 hour. After centri-

fuging, the amount of moisture left in the sand was determined (eliminat-

ing 2 to 3 millimeters of the dried .outer layer of the sand). The mois-

ture content after centrifuging was 1.91 percent. 

The maximum molecular moisture-holding capacity compared very favor-
) 

ably with the value obtained by the method of long columns. If the sand 

from the upper part of the_ long columns after drainage was given the cen-

trifuge treatment, no water was_forced out, indicating a similar effect at 

of movement o.f film w-ater (within the limits of maxim\.Ull hygroscopicity to 

maximum molecular moisture~holding capacity) in moving from one:: ];ayer into 

another was not dependent on the forces of gravity~ In proving this, how-

ever, compaction of a sample by pouring it into a tube became a factor .• 

To determine the characteristics o£ gravita-tional water the author 

saturated (unde-r 2· centimeters head for 3 hours) siill pairs of sand t·ubes 

10; · ?O, 301 40, 50; and 100 centimeters high.. One tube of ea.ch pair was 

immediately sampled for moisture cont·ent. The other t:ube was allowed to 
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dr.ain until drainage ceased and then sampled for moisture content through~ 

out the tube •. The original moisture content ·in each height of tube ~111-as 

equal to 21 to 23 percento But after drainage the moisture content at the 

upper part of the tubes was about 22, 22, 9, 4~ 2, and 2 percent in moving 

from the 10- to the lOG-centimeter-height columnso The longest tube 

drained for 3% days during which 300 cubic centimeters of water was col

lected. In this column the d~stribution of moisture content became con~ 

stant at about 40 centimeters. Changing the height of the column did not 

change this distribution; it only gave a longer section of column with 

constant-moisture distribution .. 

The author reported in tabular form ·the results of drainage of layered 

materials and loess. The experiment suggested at the moment of equilibrium 

that the moisture in heterogeneous materials distributed itself differently 

than .in soils with homogeneous.structure; if the large~grained mass was 

below the finer-grained mass then more water was retained in the fine-grained 

mass than if it were underlain by material of the same typeo Data were 

shown that emphasizes the importance of particle size on the distribution 

of water in columns after drainage. In a column of four layers starting 

with the finer at the bottom and the.coarser at the top, the moisture con

tent from top to bottom was about 2, 2.5, 29, arid 44 percent, respectively. 

The author also noted that in a uniform soil the movement of film 

water from moist to dry zones took place slow·ly. This picture changed 

when two layers of different particle size were placed in contact with 

one another; under such .conditions the water moved rapidly from· the layer 

with a relatively lower inner surface of soil particles towards.the 
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finely~:grained layer. These observations explained the var-iations in the 
.t 

moisture content in layered ma.teria.ls in drainage. 

The ~uthor discus$ed in some detail the accumulation of ground water. 

The soil water in the upper horizon of t·emporary moistening was believed 

to percolate through the underlying dry horizon in the same way that lith-

ium ch].oride solution percolated through sand columns during this experie> 
·-t;:,'),\.1 

mentation. 'In other words, water percolated through dry layers without 

saturating. them. The gravitational wat~rs combined with the condensation 
.,/ 

we9l.ters and together formed ground water. Thus, in the complex process of 

the formation of ground waters the movement of water in the fo~ .of vapor 

from the surface of .the soil downward, and from the deeper l.ayers of the 

g~ound upward as well as the movement of liquid water under the influence 
I ' • ' 

of gravity, ·were considered to be only separate items. The author empha= 

si~ed that in the temperate latitudes the condensation process and infil~ 

trartion .combined and either one predominat.ed depending on ·.climatic and 

geological conditions of the.region. 

JLeyerett 7 M. G.'· 1941, Capillary behavior in pore solids: Am. Inst. Mining 

Meta.ll9 Petroleum Engineers Trans., v. 142, p. 152 ... 168. 

The application of established thermodynamic and physical principles 

to p1l!'ob:U.ems of .petroleum production was the .object of this paper,; 

Although dynamic problems inw~lwing analysis of the motion of mix-

tures: of immiscible liquids in porous media were discussed, the study was 

concerned primarily with problems involving the static balance between 

capillary forces and those.due to the difference in densities·of the .fluids; 
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The abandonment of the "capillary tube'y con-cept of !':and structu.re 

and its replacement by the concept of a.characteristic distribution of 

interfacial t'V'o=fluid curvatures with water satu!:atioril. was u1rged. 

The curvature=saturation relation fo!' u~.consolidated sands was de.., 

termined e~perimentally and the results obtained were correlated s1o as 

to apply to all clean unconsolidated sands. To do this 3 the author se= 

lected the height ... saturation method. Water s.md air w~re allowed to ·reach 

capillary equilibrium both by drainage and imbibition in a vertical sand 

co~umn (3/4 inch in diameter, 10 feet in. length) and the ·resultant wate:r 

saturations measured at numerous heights after at least 2 weeks timeo 

Saturation changes.were followed by a conductometric technique and mois= 
I 

·ture contents of 10-centimeter sections of tube were determined gravimet~ 

rically. By plotting saturation against height for four clean sands, data 

fell sa~isfactorily near two curves, one for imbibition (lower) and the 

other for drainageo Data for clayey sands did not fit this relat~onship 

because water was.more tightly held owing to the absor?tion effect of the 

hydratable materialo 

Th~ author showed, in addition,:~ tha~t the t'Wo"·fluid interfacial su:r~ 

face area was determinable Irom thermodyn.amic consideration of the. curwa~ 

ture-saturation relation. 

systems with special reference to soils: Soil Sci., v. 75, 

p. 187~202. 

The total potential concept was applied to the moven~ent and eq1lllilib-

rium of water in heterogeneous systems such as the soil. A general 
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equation was developed, whereby the change in the total potential of a 

constituent during any process was considered to be due to changes in the 

posd.tional potential energy of the constituenfll, to changes in coneentra-

tion~ and to changes in pressure and in temperature occur~ing in that 

processo Gra~itational, electrostatic~ and Van der Waals force fields in 

the system were considered to cause the positional po.tential energy of 
~"J~f.. 

the water in . the soil o·:· .:'T~e hypothesis was fonnulated that the rate of 

movement of the water in .the soil was.directly proportional t() the driv-

ing force, which was believed equal to the neg~tive gradient of the total 
~ . 

potential of the water. Based on .this hypothesis and the general equa-

tion for the total potential, an equation for the velocity of water in a 

heterogeneous system was developedo As a special case, the latter equa-

tion yielded Darcy 0s law. 

The integration of the general equation produced a second general 

.equation expressing the equilibrium-pressure difference between any two 

phases as a function of the concentration ratio and positional potential 

energy difference for any constituent distributed between the two pha.ses o 

The capillary rise and Van°t Hoff 0s law emerged as special cases. The 

general equation was .applied to the water in the ·inteJ;facial region of a 

clay particle, with the result that the hydrostati; pressure.~a~ shown to 
/ 

be greater in the micellar solution than in.the intermicellar solution. 

The magnitude of the difference depended on the salt concentration in the 

intermicellar solution, the electrosta.t;ic potential in the micellar solu .. 

tion, and the distance from the·particle. Simplificatioll of the equation 

resulted in an equation for equilibrium osmotic.,pressure differences ori-

ginally attributed to Langmuir. 
. ti-9 
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Lull, H. W., and Reinhart, K. G., 1955, Soil-moisture measurement~ U·.S. 

Dept. Agriculture, Southern Forest Expt. Sta.Occasional Prnper 140, 

56 p. 

The authors reviewed most of the methods used to estimate soil mois-

ture. l'hese included consistency tests, the gravimetric method, soil points, 

water-absorbing liquids, heat of solution, heat diffusion, calcium~carbide 

method, constant~volume methods, resistance to penetration, electrical 

resistance method, tensiometers, air~picnometer, and the nuclear method. 

Only four methods, the gravimetric, electrical resistance, tensiometer,, 

and nuclear methods were discussed in detail. A shortened author's evalu-

ation of these methods follows: 

Electrical resistance units were the most responsive to moisture~ 

content changes from below wilting point to field capacity. At moisture 

contents betwe~n field capacity and saturation, the resistance change per 

unit change of moisture ·for the fiberglas and nylon units was less than 

at lower moisture .levels. Also, field calibration of these units at mois-

ture contents above field capacity was inaccurate because gravitation 

water was sometimes lost or free water.r was included. 

Tensiometers were considered the best method for determination of 

soil moisture from field capacity to saturation. However, continuous 

records of moisture content could not be obtained using them because they 

could not be used at low moisture contentso 
I 

The accuracy of the various methods was difficul~ to evaluate. 

Bouyoucos and Mick believed that the relative experimental error of labora-

tory-calibrated plaster of paris units was from t 0.1 to± 1.0 percent. In a 
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recent comparison at a Vicksburg site7 nuclear equipment -andi·fiberglas. 

units gave 1.4 and 1.0 percent deviation by weight from the calibration 

curves 7 respectively. In more than 1,100 observations at three Vicksburg 

sites, the. average deviation of the mean of duplicate gravimetric samples 

from fiberglas-unit ~alibration curves was 1.6 percent by weight. 

Plaster of paris blocks 7 fiberglas;'·' and nylon units responded with. 

about equal rapidity to changes of soil moisture but tensiometers were 

from 40 minutes to 6 hours slower. Plaster of paris blocks were subject 

to error ·because of hysteresis and because of the rather high proportion 

of electrical conduction which followed paths partially outside the block. 

Soil=moisture records secured with tensiometers also exhibited considerable 

hysteresis. 

The salt concentration of the soil solution did not affect the 

gravimetric7 tensiometer7 or nuclear methods but for the electrical units 

it was the deciding factor as to whether certain types were used. For 

insta~ce7 Ewart. and Baver. found that increasing the salinity from .o to 0.2 

percent ha.d little or no effect o~ moisture readings from Bouyoucos blocks. 

When the concentration was_raised to 0.5 percent, drops in resistance were 

noticeable. Fiberglas:.' units were significantly affected by an increase 

from 0 to 0.1 percent. 

Temperature must be considered in the tensiometric and resist·ance 

methods. To secure accurate records with electrical units 7 resistance must 

be adjusted to a common temperature. Temperature gradients between the 

porous cup of tpe tensi~meter and the surrounding soil may cause a variation 

in tension reading. 
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In general, then, the authors suggested that the gravimetric method 

be used unless me·asurement by one of the indirect methods was absolutely: 
I 

necessary to satisfy study requirements. Electrical resistance instruments 

were the .most useful for securing daily. records of considerable duration·. 

If the entire .moist.ure range was to be covered, the fiberglas. or nylon=. 

gypsum units were recommended. !f temperature corrections were considered 

necessary, the fiberglas~ unit should be used. If the soil had been ferti~ 

lized, increase in salt concentration of the soil solution might prevent 

sati~factory me~surements with electrical units. Tensiometers were more 

useful in irrigation studies. Elsewhere the soil frequently was too dry 

for them to be of value. Nuclear instruments were considered to hold promise 

although sufficient testing had not been accomplished to demonstrate their 

suitability for routine field work. 

Luthin, Jo N., and Miller, R.. Do, 1953, Pressure distribution in soil 

columns draining into the atmosphere: Soil Sci. Soc. America 

Proc., v. 17, no~ 4, Po 329-333. 

The experiments reported in this stuoy were designed to investigate 

some of the physical phenomena associated·with the drainage of water from 

columrts of soil. . Measurements. were made of the pressure .distribution in 

the soil column during drainAge and of the flow of drainage water out of 

the cobnnno At the conclusion of ·the experiment the soil columns were 

sectioned and the moisture content was determined. 
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Colwnn~ 122 .ce11:timeters long were assembled by fastening brass · 
.::!.,;~.:},1. :.': .. ~:.~:r.. •. j,j_;- ~~··~ ~>·~·~ .. ~:=}. 

c~ltnd~i6al s~ctions togeth~~. Each section was 5.08 centimeters long 

.with an inside diameter of 7.32 centimeters. Special plastic sections were 

made to accomodate tensiometers. The columns were packed in place by allow-

ing the soil to fall from a funnel into the columns. The columns were tapped 

to settle the soil. All of the experiments were conducted in a constant ._ 

0 
temperature room at a temperature of 25 C. Water was ponded on the soil 

surface to a depth of about 3 millimeters ·and water was allowed to percolate 

-through the soil column for several hours. The ponded water was then siphoned 

off the soil surface and the drainage started. Measurements were made of 

the subsidence of. the soil surface and frequent tensiometer readings were 

taken. The tensiometer readings were made with the aid of a null-point type 

of tensiometer. When the drainage rate became very slow the soil was removed 

from the cylinders and the moisture content was determined. Th~ degree of 

pore saturation was calculated from the data. 

Drainage proceeded rapidly in the coarse-textured soils. Water drained 

out of the upper soil portions until the capillary forces .resisting the 

downward .movement of water were sufficient to neutralize .the downward forces. 

Th~.hydraulic gradient approached zero in the lower portions of the soil 

~olum.n and.the hydraulic conductivity remained high. The upper portion of 

the soil column became unsaturated as.drainage proceeded. Water continued 

to.move out of the upper zone under the driving action of a high hydraulic 

gradient, but movement was slow due to a reduced hydraulic conductivity. 

Static equilibrium was reached when the hydraulic gradient was zero through-

out the column. 



W:i.th some. minor exceptions, de~orption curves for the soils studied 

we·re S~bo-ut the same as the moisture profile. In the .drainage experiments 

th€·. soil :.'Uoisture was higher at· the· ·10..;.20 ~:entimeter level .th~n ·at the .bottom 

.of the soil .column.. The .desorpt.ion curves indicated a gradual decrease )in 

soil .mo'i!$tu:re with ·in.creasing tension ·.until the air~entry value was rea.~hed. 

The experimental ":r.esults emphasiz-ed the importance in drainage of the 

tens:[:oni .requit·ed to ·pt·oduce entry of air into the soil ·Surface. The diffi<eulty 

e~per.:l.en.ced· :in .the :drainage .of tight~clay s9ils .might be .due. more to. the 

hi.gh tensioh: ;required to produce entry of. air into· the soil than to the 
'··~ 

~uthi:nJl J ._ :No and -~o.rs~ellr R. V., 1957 '· The falling .wat~r table in tile ·. . . : ·:· .. -: 

d:r~ainagej) a la~orat~ry $tudy: .. Soil.Sci •. Soc • .America Pr~oc., v. 21; 

no. 6, p. 5&~~584o 

Sewer.e.i w'rite'!·s have indicated· that the .equation .to be solved in .the 

development: of a satisfactory drainage .theory is the Richard~· .equation 

whe.re 

.~ is the ._ .. at 
K is .the 

··:,··' 

rate 

soil 

of 

.J!£.._ - . D..:. . • (1<64> ) 
-dt -

change of moisture content, 

hydraulic conductivity, 

<I> .is the hydraulic head. 

K is a func~i~n o.~ the moisture tension in the region above the water table. 

All. th~ theo~i-es~,o,f the falling water table which had been developed prior 

to the .~·.~i~_ing_ .:of this. paper had been based. on a s-implification. of the. ·/ 
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. .·,. J· :·-'-.,· ··-.·.'·,_ ... 

Rich~~d.~·· ·~·4ua~.'~9h.> .. In this paper exper~m~nfal d.ata were presented and used 

to check the validity of the simplifications. 

An experimental tank 6 by 10 by 2 feet was used. Tile drains were 

placed at a depth of 4%.feet below the top at each end.and at the middle 

of the tank. The tank was filled with dry Oso Flaco fine sand. Several 

wetting and drai~age c~cle~ settled the sand. After settling, tensiomete(s 

(Coors 0 _filter can<Jles ~62, po_rosity 5) were. i,nserted in_ the tank. A null-
... -. . . . : . .~ . . .. . . ~ 

type tensiometer for making rapid measurement of the hydraulic head was used. 

The basic component was a fluc.tuating surg:lcal diaphragm. One side of the 

diaphr~&ni~as in hydraulic contact with the tensiometer and.the other side 

was in contact with a compensating chambero The air pressure in the compen-

sating-chamber. The air pressure in the compensating chamber was controlled 

by a relay wh{ch operated two solenoid valves. The position .of t.he fluctuat-

ing ·diaphragm governed the energizing of the relay. When the relay was not 

energized a .vacuum line was open t~ the compensating chamber and when .the 

relay was energized a pressure line -~a~ open to. the_ compensating chamber. 

Any change of pressure on the tensiometer side of the diaphragm was automatically 

compensated for by the same change of air pressure on the other side of_the 

diaphragm. The air pressure required to balan~e the diaphragm was "indicated 

by a water column connected to the compensating chamber. This device measured 

the water pressures and tensions in the sand tank to within 1 centimeter of 

water. Occasional calibration checks were made. 

Tensiometric measurements w·ere made during the falling water-table 

phase. The_time at which the ponded water disappeared from the soil surface 

was called time zero. Periodic readings were niade of the rate of outflow 



from the tile line and of the distribution of hydraulic head. The results · 

obtained from each tensiometer .were .plotted as a function of time and a 

curv~ was fitted visually. This curve .was ·used to determine the.hydrau..; 

lie head a·t a tensiometer at any time. Although t;he. type of tensiometer 

used in this experiment was fairly rapid in its operat.ion (15 ·seconds per 

reading), it was necessary to repeat the experiment. six t.ini"es to get the 

desired number of readings. All the measurements were made w-ith, only ·.orie· · · .. 
. .. •.. t,.·. 

tile opened at one end of the tank. This arrangement simulated a. tile 

.spacing of 20 fe~t.,_ a tile depth of approximately 4_ feet, and an imper-

meable layer 1~ feet below the tile.line. 

Altho.ugh the r·e_sults of this study were not directly comparable to 

other studies because .of the differences in geometry, the .shape of the 

.falling water table, as determined in these experiments, corresponded in 

.a r~ugh way with that determined theoretically by Kirkham, Gaskell, and 

Childs. The shapes of the experimental .water tables were similar to the 

theoretical shapes, but the rate of fall was not. accurately predicted by 

the theory. The results of this study. d_emonstrated that the assumption 

.used in the theoretical developments of the fall~ng table, that the soil 

possesses a fixed-drainage pore space .led tQ an .incorrect splution. The 

magnitude·of,.th~ e~ror would vary from.soil to soil .depending on the 

relationship between the soil-moisture. tension and the soil .moisture. 

l'he authors c.oncluded that a complete· theory of the .falling water table 

must be based .on .a solution of .Richards·' equation. The .capillary conduc-

tivity is a function of soil-moisture tension, and is continuously 

changing in. the region above the water table as drainage 
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takes place. Because the relationship between the capillary conductivity~ 

and the moisture tension varies from soil to soil the shape of the water 

table is not likely to be !~dependent of the soil hydraulic conductivity. 

The region-above the water table constitutes an important part of the flow 

region. However~ the way in·.·wn*6h .. flow occurs must vary from soil to soil. 
{:\~~ ·= 1 : •• :i 'H! ·. : , :~'f{9o:i 

• 1 ta 
.rf.\· ·rr1"'.·1 •. i'"!.~J:.· ,·;·\t}:~~, 

Malo.ney )l J. o~, · 1956 ~ Centrifugation:· Indus. and Eng. G,ll~ist,cy; v. 48, 

. p. 482~485. 

The rapid advances in the field of centrifugation were discussed 

emphasi~ing .the use of the centrifuge in making turbine fuels. The paper 

contained a large bibliography. 

The author discussed several papers submitted at the.meeting of the 

American Institute of Civil Engineers in March 1955. Among these was a 

paper by H. F. Irving discussing the residual water content obtained by_ the 
t.": .• 

centrifuge. He noted that the resid~l moisture in a cake of fixed thickness 

gave: 

where 

'! . -~ • ·: • t. ' 

M-= residual moisture content, 

A= cr~stal·surface ar~a per unit mass of crystals, 
:t~1;?~{N:i.~,~:~:; I 

c = centrifugal force 1 

K = constant~ 

~ = viscosity of liquid, 

t drying-spin time)f 
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Marx, J. W., 1956~ Determining grawity~drainage cha~acteristics on the 

centrifuge: J.ouro Pet.role'UJ!Jl Technology, v. 8, no. 1..:':, p. 88·-9:L 

A .. method was given for predicting the complete gra.vity"'.drainage 

characteristics of long columns . f:rom .centrifuge .drainage m.easul!remen.ts on 

oiilr'reconstJ!.tuted core S8l.lm.ples. Oil :residuals cor!'esponding to hundreds 

of years of no1~l gr.awity depletion could be obtained in a few hours on 

the centrifuge. The gravity~flow :rate at any stage of the ·depletion 

proces~ could be .determined ft'OJim the tlme cot'relation derived, a.ncf: could 

be experimentally che.ckedo 

The laboratory prototype column was constructed of a. continuous 

sands tone cylinder, 154 centi:m.e~te:rs in length and about 5 centimeters in 

diameter. a.nq _its lateral. surfaces .ent:Lrely se.mled in lucite tubing. 

Centri.fuge sample cores, cylin.ders,- about 3 centim1ete·.rs in length and 2 

centimet~r.s in diam~te.r~ were cut from discarded end sections of _the parent 

columna The sandstone was initiaJ.ly oJtl and moistunr-e free. 

The large coJI.m.l!ln _was supported ve·rtiti!.ally by a special pinion rack) 

which was mounted-on a platfo:rm ba.lanceo When drainage measurements were 

being -made, the rece:U:~vir;1g vessel ·was sUlppo)rted by a bridge cut of contact 

with the· balsmce pan. ·During ."t~e.ighin.gs the liquid level in the receiver 

was lowered until it broke corntact -·with the bottom of the coJLumn. 

Temporary C&JP>S were sealed ove:r. the.open ends of the column and the 

system wa.s evac~ated to a _constant Jvrres~ut'e of about 8 millimeters of 

mercury for about. ,75 hours. While .maintaining vacuum, about 6 pore volumes 

of distilled :v.rater were drawn. through.? an.d the system was .~llowed to stand 
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for 8 days under excess water. Then an additional pore volume of water 
.;.} 

was passed through under gravity, ai·<f··d7 by 1 or 2 inches of hydrostatic 

head. The water level was then lowered to.the top of the sand and the 

:ratio of the weight increment· of the water-"::'saturated system to the dry· 

system was used to calculate the volume of occluded water. 

Crude oil was then added to column until no noticeable water was · 

displaced. Re~eighin.g showed that· 69 percent of effective pore space 

was oil. ·· 

The oil in the small centrifuge sample cores was then-extracted and; 

after oven -:drying, the co:res were resaturated under vacuum with distilled 

watero The cores were then resaturated by centrifuging them at accelerations 

of abm.:tt 18,000 gravities while they were immersed in the sand-filtered.,_ 

crude oil. After centrifuging 50 minutes, an average oil saturation of 

about 70 percent was obtained. 

In a graph, the author showed a good correlation of data between the 

gravity drainage of the prototype column and centrifuge data. plotted against 

a relative time scaled from a newly developed equation. 

In principle, the author concluded that the correspondence between 

centrifuge prediction and actual gravity drainage may be ·considered to be 

neither more or less precise than the sampling technique itself. For each 

small, :reconstituted sa.r:~ple, at any given centrifuge acceleration, there 

will be a corresponding ideal, g:t'av.ity-drained prototype column, and the 

centrifuge drainage of the samples can be used to predict gravity drainage· 

of this ideal prototypeo The question as to whether this ideal prototype 

corresponds physically to sorr1e actual system of interest to the observer 
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appears to be answered in the affirmative if certain boundary conditions 

are met. (Modified from .. author 0 s abst1ract.) 

Meinzer, 0. E., 1923, Methods of determining porosity in The occurrence ·of 
.. r·: . . 

ground w~ater .... :in. the United States.: u.s. Geol. Survey Water-Supply 

Paper 489, p. ll-16. 

Sev.eral methods have been .used to detet'lm.ine the porosity of rocks 

and soils. These methods differ in the ~mount of time they require and 

in the accuracy of the results they produce. Some are adapted only for 

testing.coherent rocks, others only for testing incoherent materials; still 

others can be used for either coherent o.r incoherent materials. The differ-

ent methods are interrelated in various ways but for convenience can be 

designated as follows: 

(1) Measuring the quantity of wat.er required to saturate a known 

volume of the dry material; 

(2) Comparing the volume of a sample with the aggregate volume of 

its constituent giains; 

(3) Comparing the specific gravity of a sample with the weighted 

average of the known specific gravities of its constituent .materials; 

(4) Comparing the specific gravity of a dry sample with that of a 

saturated sample of the same material; 

(5) Obtai.ning the uniformity coefficient and estimating the porosity 

on the basi~ 'of the observed relation between porosity and uniformity 

coefficient; and 

(6) . Producing a partial vacuum in a vessel that contains a dry 
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sample and observing the change in air· pressure when this vessel is 
• • • . ' • • ' ' • • • • ' # • • • • • • . • : • -~ • ' ~ • • • • • • • 

connected with another that_contains.air under atmospheric pressure, the 

volume of each vessel and of the sample being known. 

If ihe specific ~ravity of water is ·t~ken as unity, the following 

.equatio~s ·expr~ss. porosity; in percentage, according to the fir~t four 

methods. 

where 

: 
:· 

p 

.. 

100 (__!L) = 
. :V. 

100 (. v ; v ") = 100 ( 8 ~ a 
s )-= 100 ( b-~ a ) 

P ., p~r~s,ity (by 'r.olume)__, . . ~ ' . 

w volume of water r.equired to saturate. the sample. of rock 
·.·., 

or soil when it is ·,dry,_ 

v = volmne of the sample, 

v = aggregate volume of the solid particles that constitl;l.te 

a = specific gravity of the dry sample, 

b = spec_ific gravity of the saturated sampl~,~ 

!he volume (V) of the sample should .be determined at the time the 

sample is taken. It can also be measuredc in the. laboratory dir~ctly or 
\.'' I - • 

with any calibrated vessel. ~he yolume of coherent 17ock (V) c~n be 

obtained by coating the sample with paraffin a.nd . then weighing it in air 

and in .water. Its loss of weight in water ~s the weight of the .volume of 

water it displaced. The aggregate volume of solid particles that comprise 
. . 

.' : . ': -~ \1 . 

the sampl·J:·i·· (v) can be determined by measuring or weighing the. quantity of 
··.~ ·. . . . . . . 

water that they displace. The weighted average of specific gravities of 

minerals (S) can be determined_ by ascertaining the proportions in which 
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the different minerals occur in the sample or by determining the amount 

of water displaced by a weighed quantity of the solid particles that con-

stitute the sample. The specific gravity of a dry sample of incoherent 
·~ .. 

material (a) can be obtained by weighing a measured volume of the material 

and dividing the weight by the weight of an equal volume of water. The 

specific gravity of a saturated· sample (b) is equal to the weight of the 

saturated samp~e divlded by the weight of an equal volu.tne of water. 

A rough estimate of. th.e open space in incoherent material can be 

made from the uniformity coefficient as. s'uggested by Hazen. Sharp~ grained 

materials having uniformity coefficients below 2 have nearly 45-percent 

open space and sands having coefficients below 3 have 40-percent open space. 

With more mixed materials the closeness of the packing increases until, 

with a uniformity coefficient of 6 to 8.!1 only 30 percent of the open space 

is obtained. 

In the sixth method (suggested by Washburn an.d Bunting and using a 

glass porosimeter) of determining porosity.!/ air or some other gas is used 

to fill the interstices and the volume of the interstitial space is deter-

mined by qb.E?erying. cb~ng~s· in ·.the gas, pressure.· 

Its great advantage over water saturation methods is the .more·accurate 

re.sults it gives, especially for materials that have small and poorly con-

nected interstices. This is due to the perfect expansibility and low· 

viscosity of gases. The essential features of thi~ method are: 

An air-tight vessel (B) is. connected by a capillary tube to another 

air-tight vessel (A); a stopcock is installed on each vessel and in the 

tube that connects the two vessels; a manometer is connected to vessel (A); 

a known V(;)lume of dry sample is placeq in the latter vessel, most of the air 

. ; :~~ ~·~.~~~:~8·> . 



removed by pumping, and the remaining air observed; the air in the: other' ., 

vessel (B) ·iS 'at the atmospheric pressure; ·the stopcock in the. connecting 
... <.:·~:: ;.... . . 

tube is them1 opened and t~e resulting pressure is _observed~- · After . e·ach 
\-,;. 

operBJ.tion the apparatus must be allowed to come to temperature .equilibrium. 

The porosity can th~n be determined by the equation, 

\ 
p = porosity, in percent~ge by vol~e, 

' 

pl = initial pressure in vessel B,l 
l 

Yf·~~·'l:-d,f:: '."':~~ 

pl atmos~g:~r;.ie 
,llt"a~t£\~ 

pressure, 

p2 = initial pres~ure in vessel A, 

p3 = pressure in both vessels after stopcoek between 

them.has .been opened, 

vl = vblwne of vessel B, 

v2 = volume of vessel A, 

v3 = volume of sample. 

Meinzer, o. E., 1932, Outline of methods. for estimating ground water 

supplies: U.S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper 638c. 

The author discussed, among other subjects, storage methods and 

specific yield in ·relation to storage methods. He indicated seven methods 

which had been used to determine specific· y:i.eld: 

(1) · Saturati~g samples in the laboratory and.allowing them to draino 

(2) Saturating .in the field a considerable body of material situated 

~~f-~1§':~~::,.~,~· 
:~ ·1{:~ 1.r:. r:'fr ~~.ti: ~" 

·· .. · 
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above the water table and c~pillary fringe and allowing it to drain 

naturally. 

(3) Collecting samples immediately above the capillary fringe after 

the water table has declined. 

(4) Ascertaining the volume of sediments drained by heavy pumping, 

a record being~~:.kept of the quantity of water that is pumpedo 

(5) D~termining the volume of sediTrrM~nts saturated by a measured 

amount of seepage from .one or more strea~. 

(6) l~king an indirect determination in the laboratory by the 

application .of centrifugal force to s~ll sampleso 

(7) ·Making .mechanical analyses and determinations .of porosity and. 

estimating from .them the specific retention and specific yield. 

The use of these methods by different workers was .discussed briefly. 

Messe!C, E. S., 1951, Interstitial water deteJrmination by an evaporation 

method: Am. Inst. Mining .Meta.ll •. Petr.oJLeum. Engineers Transo, 

v. 192, p. 269-274g 

This paper described a method .of determi~ing the.magnitude .of the 

irreducible interstitial water in a porous .med:!Lum whereby a saturant in 
\ 

the pore sp~ce of a core was a~lowed to evaporate to an irreducible volume. 

The experimental procedure .consisted first of saturating a core with 

wa.ter or an appropriate organic liquid that did not leave a.residue when 

evaporated. Then the saturffited sample was placed on a.balance in.an air 

stream and weight readings were taken at equal intervals until the rate of 

evaporation became approximately constant. · By converting to fluid volume 
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retained,. irreducible volume was determined either graphically ·or by a 

mathamatical comparison. of fluid flows. 

The-author concluded that the evaporation method satisfied the basic 

requirements of a production procedure by its simplicity in technique and . 

calculatio~ and by its reproducible results obtained in a short interval 

of tfmeo The comparison of results or irreducible water obtained by the. 

capillary pressure method and this method for 110 samples showed a difference 

f ;'.+1 t o -:- percen • This method has the advantage that the irreducible saturation 

c~n also he .determined· for samples of varying sizes and shapes, even for 

core chipso 

. When highly volatile fluids were used as saturants; a vol~e factor 

based on the relative volume of the liquids adsorbed on grain surfaces and 

retained in pores was calculated. 

A theoretical discussion of the calculation of c~pillary pressure 

from the evaporation curve was made. The author concluded that further 

experimentation was needed before a method could be developed to allow the 

determination of a capillary pressure curve from evaporation. data •. 

Middleton, H. E., 1920, The moisture .equivalent in relation to the 

mechanical analysis of soils: Soil Sci., v. 9, p. 156-167. 

The object .of this investigation was to determine whether or not the 

moisture equivalent could be used to assist in the cla.ssification of 'soils 

arnd to determine iF ctny re.lationship existed between the moisture equivalent 

and the mechanical analysis. 
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A total of 172 dete:rm·inations of moisture equivalent and mechanical 

analysis were made on samples from .different states. The determinations 

were divided into classes based on mechanical analysiso The mean .values 

of moisture eq'ijiva.lent obtained for each class, with the· notable exception .... 

of silt loam, showed a gradual increase from the coarser~.textured classes 

to the finer-textured classes. The minimum and ma.ximum values for each 

class . varied considerably and .(l"'~lerla.ppe<dl .with values for other classes 0 

From .. these re~u~ts the author considered it impossible to relate with any 

agreement t:h.e moisture equivalent to classes of the currently used soil 

classification·. 

Briggs an~ Shantz had earlier derived the following f~rmula for 

calculating the moisture equivalent from the mecha!llical analysis: 

Moisture equivalent = Oo02 sand+ 0.22 silt + lo05 clayo 

This formula was applied to several.of the samples and found to give 

resutts which we·.r·e ··considerably higher than the observed va.lu~s. This was 

probably-due to the high coefficient used for clay. An analysis of the 

data in this study. ·gave the following equation: 

Moisture equivalent = 0.063 sand+ 0.291 silt+ 0.4.2~ cLsy, 
~ 

The determin@tion~ were then divided into three groups and an equation 

was deri~ed for each grou~: 

Gt'oup A soils cont:ain:i.ng less than 20 percent silt and clay, 

Moistut·:e equivalent = Oo02 sand + 0.40 silt + 0.53 clay; 

Group B soils containin.g 20 ;,. .50 percent silt and clay; 

Moisture equivalent = Oo02 sand+ Oo35 silt + 0.63 clay; 
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. Group C soils containing more than 50-percent silt and: clay,·: 

Moisture equivalent = 0.11 sand + 0.27 ~ilt + 0.40 clay. 

Groups B and C were furthe.r subdivided into textural classes and an. 

equation derived for each class. 

These.formulae were tested by taking 34 samples at random and com~ 
·~ ·?'·-. 

paring the moisture equivalent with the calculated moisture equivalent. 

The prob:9ble error of a single determination varied from :!:5.44 to !5.65 

depending on the formula used. 

A study of the effect of organic matter upon the mo{sture equivalent 

indicated that the organic matter ·has practically the same effect. as clay.. 

Miller, R. D • .? 1951, A technique for measuring soil-moisture tensions in 

rapidly changing systems: Soil Sci., v. 72, p. 291-301. 

The usefulness .of the conventional tensiometer in rapidly changing 

systems. is impaired because an appreciable quantity of ~ater. must enter or 

leave. the· tensiometer as it responds to a change .in the external ·tension. 

This transfer not only causes lag but influences the. soil-moisture content. 

A new form of. tensiometer, which makes i.t possible ·to elirqinate lag 

and. to· lessen materially· the amount of water transferred, has been devel-

oped. By using a manually controlled water manometer an~ a sensitive-null. 

indicator, the ope.rator was able to recognize the correct manometer setting. 

The accuracy of this null method was co~sidered adequate for most purposes, 

but further improvement i.n the quality.of ten~i.ometric measurements in 

rapidly changing systems could be accomplished by a dynamic method of 

measurement with similar apparatus. 
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Mt'ller;. W. M., · 1953·~ A pres·$.ure distribution panel for· soil-moisture 

investigati~ris: Agr.· Eng., Vo 34, p. 104~106. 

A pres~ure-~istribution pan~l .was.described whereby a group of 

press~re-membrane apparatus, or other .equipment requiring the niaintainance 

of a E!Upply of a;i.r at co~stant presE;ure, may be independently connected.or . ' . . . .. 

disconnected fram·any 1 of 4 pfessure regulators, regardless of the simul-

taneous .. use of them by other apparatus and without disconnecting any 

f~ttings· •. 

·,· .. ·~ooie·~ R. E., :;~~~·9,~ Water conduction. of shallow water tables~ llilgardia, 
~{;· . 

v. 12, no. 6) p •. 383-4·26. 

The introduction of the potep.tial function gave rise to the .dynamic 

method in the.study of unsaturated flow. _This paper repo:rted pres~ure 

potential. and sa~urated and unsaturated permeability data obt~ined under 

laboratory conditions .. 

Si~-Cal~fornia soils, r~nging i~ texture from sand to clay, were 

packed gradual~ i"Q_to metal cylinders 8 inches in .diameter and 3 to 4 feet 

in length, by rotating a Tremie tube. The soil$ wer~ ~upported in the 

columns_ by ~ire-screen -diaphrams soldered. 2 inches above the column b~ses, 

an~.a wat:;er _inlet one-quart~r inch in -diamet~r was inserted 1 inch. above 

the bases. Fouz: .rows of holes five-eights inch ~n diameter were punched 

through ~he metal cyli_nder. to give one hole for each inch of cylinder 

height. These were closed wit~ patches of celluloid. Water flowed.upward 

through ~he .colunms under posit~ve hydrostati~ pressures in .the saturated 
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zone and .un4er negative hydrostatic p.ressures, :~or by capill~rity ,. f.rom the 
' . ', . . . . ... '... .; ~ . . .. • .. ' ' \ . 

water table to the surface of the columns where it_ ~as ~em~ved_}?y evaporation. 

Tensiometers consisting of porous fired-clay elements connected to vacuum 

gauges of the ·manometer type were mounted in·the soil.colucins at intervals 

of 10 centimeters. 
. . .. 

When the rate of water· .uptake and pressure ·_p:otent:i.al 

throughout the soil column became steady, the soil was sampled·· for moisture 

conte.nt. 

The: columns· were· then· drained, maintaining an air-water interfac·e at· 

their bases. During .draina,ge the. change in pressure _potential with .time 

was recorded •. 

The relation between pressure. potential and moisture cont.ent was 

pres~nted graphically. Hysteresis was found for all soils-, according to 

wh~thei.they were in a ~ettirig.or drying cycl~. · The pressure potential also 

depended upon the range through which the soil had .dried •.. In an· .unsaturated 

soil a~ const~nt mo~st~re'content, ~he pressu~e p~tential:~a~ found to 

increase with increasing temperature and the amount of water held in the 

soil at a given pr·essure potential .decreased .with increasing temperatureo 

The· rate of· water. uptake from a high water table·· changed .markedly· during 

periods' of'temperature change. 

The pressure potential· .of the water films in the soil' was ·a measure 
I -:t;::~.;•,• 

of the curiature of the films and an index'of the'degree to'whtch'the soil 
--~~.:\, 

was saturatedo· The relation of soil permeability, 'K,- to·pressure potential 
. ~ : . 

was studied and curves were developedo Permeability was a maxini~ at or 

near saturation and decreased rapidly with decreasing mOisture content to 

approxi~tely the· moisture equivalent, at which·· m6isture content .the 

1.19. 
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permeability was very low. From this point permeability remained constant 

or decreased only slightly with further decreases in moisture content. 

dK Here ~ == 0 (approximately) (where K ·= permeability and ~r = pressure 

dK · potential). The moisture content where --d-- = 0 was also approximately 
. . t 

that of the wetted front generated as the water advanced u·pward · through 

the dry soil above the water table. These two criter~a, the moisture 

content at which :~ = ·a and the· moisture content of the wetting front,: 

were interpreted·as the moisture content at which the moisture films in the 

so"il became discontinuous and at which the capillary permeability of the 

soil was zeroo 

·• Knowledge of the variation of penne~bility with texture, especially 
~· 

the.~.- pressure potential at which capilla·.ry permeability was appx·oximately 

zero, was considered fundamental to the relative rates and maximum height 

of capillary rise, to field capacity in stratified and nonstratified soils, 

and to single-valued "constants" such as moisture equivalent, the field 
. . 

capacity, ~nd the normal moisture~holding (Capacity. These experiments in"" 

dicated that the pressure potential of soil n~isture at these constants 

changed with the texture of the so:lt.l. The eonstants "~"#ere at the approximate 

pressure potential on curves of K = f(t) at which the ~oisture films in the 

soil became discontinuous· and the 6a."pillary pe:rmeability became zero. 

Moore, R. _E., 1941, The relation. of soil teur.uperature to soil moisture, 
··' 

pressure potential, retention, and infiltration rate: Soil ·Sci. 

Soc. America Proc., 1940, v. 5;~ p. 61~64 .• 



Exper~ments have demonstrated that temp~~~ture .. haf) cqn~~geJ;~ble 
• • • •• • • ·~ C' . • • • ' 

influence on such soil-moisture properties as ,p~es~u~_e,. P?ten~i~l,,~·-Fe.~~l:l.t~on, 

and infiltration rate. . The relation of. temperature: to_ .Jhe. rete~t~oni·and: ... 

. distribution of water in soils after ·irrigation was. i.ny~st:.ig~ted by .~rriga~-

ing colunm·s of air~dry soil and by determining the~r :moist\l:a;-e _. ~9n_tent_: for : 

each in~h of_depth. The soils were irrigated in a constant temperature .. bath . . . 

with sufficient water being added ·to wet them to a depth _of about 1~ i:nch.es.~ 

In general, the amount· of water retained decreased with in~r~asing .temper~

tureo There was approximately 18 percent more water retained_ at 10°C .. than. 

at 45°Co . A second maximum of retention occurred in the temperature :range 

0 of 20 to 25 c. 

Mortland, M• M •. 1954; Specific surface and its rela~ionships:. to. s6me 

physical and chemical propertie·s of soil: So:ftl Sci., v~ 78; . 

p. 343-347. 

The relationships between certain physical a.nd.chemical properties 

and the specific.surfaces of soils were studiedo The pur~ose was to 

·determine whether mea~u:rcemen~s of specific surface would be a useful index 

to these properties and whether the.measurements were. mo~e close~y related 

to total, external, or internal specific surface. Specific sur~ace, determined 

by the ethylene~glycol retention method, was found to be very closely related 

to cation-exchange capacity, percentage of 21-L cl.'ay, and moist.ut"e retention. 

Total specific surface was more closely related to cation-~~change capacity 

than was 21-L clay content. From 24 soil samples studied, a· fairly close 

estimation of cation-exchange capacity could be made from a total surface. 

···l4l'1\:-



area measurement. The reverse was also possible. For these samples the 

mean area per exchange position was abo~t 95 A
2 (Angstrom uP-its). The 

separation of internal and external surface provided an insight into the 

locale of physical and chemical reactions of soil~particle surfaces. The 

study indicated that soil specific surface as determined by ethylene-glycol 

retention was a valuable index to some chemical and physical properties of 

soil. 

Philip, J. R., and DeVries_, D. A., 1941:; Moisture. movement in porous mate

rials under temperature gradients: Alll. Geophys. Union Trans., v. 38, 

no. 2; p. 222-232. 

A theory of moisture movement in porou.s materials under temperature 

gradients was developed which reconciled a growing body of experimental 

information including the large value of the apparent vapor transfer, the 

effect of moisture content on net moistGre transf~r, and the transfer of 

latent heat by distillation. 

The simple theory of water vapor diffusion in porous media under 

temperature gradients neglected the interaction of vapor, liquid, and solid 

phases, and the difference between average te..rnperature gradient in the air

filled pores and in the soil. By considering the.se factors, an. approximate 

analysis was developed which predicted orders o.f magnitude and general 

behavior in satisfactory agreement with the experLlllental facts. 

An important implication of this approach was that appropriate ex

perimental methods have not distinguished between liquid and vapor transfer 
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because series-parallel flow through liquid"islands" located in a.vapor 
, .. _:::· ... :"". 

continuum has been confused with vapor transfer. 

Equations describing moisture and heat transfer·in porous materials 

l under combined moisture and temperature gradients were.developed. Four 

time~moisture~dependent diffusivities were discussed briefly.· (Modified 

from author's abstract.) 

Pinckney, R. M., and Alway, F. J., 1939, Reliability of the proposed 

suction method of .dete:cmining the moisture equivalent of soils: 

Soil. Sci., v. 48, p. 403-411. 

To compare .moisture equivalent as .ob:tained by the ·Bouyo_UC9$. suction 

method with the moisture .equivalent as determined with .. the Briggs-McLane 

centrifuge, 113 Minnesota soils were used. These soils contained from 

0.001-.fb 2.03-percent nitrogen and ranged in pH from.4.7 to 8.1. The 

centrifuge moisture equivalents ranged from 1.5 to 90.6. Although .the 
,.· '.!--:::·/;\ 

relationships found were in general agreeme~t with .those reported by ::;~)1.1 r 
to/ 

Bouyoucos, they did not fully support his conclusions as to .the reliability 

and general.desira.b!lity of the method. 
.. 

texture, the suction moisture equivalent of the individual soils ranged from 

pra.ctically equal to one~third higher than the centrifuge .moisture equivalent 

and averaged about one-tenth highero ·With sands of the coarsest texture· 

the suction moistur.~ equivalent was at least twice as high, and with inter-

mediate soils it varied widely but in general was between the coarse and 

the fine values. Duplicate detenuinations by the suction method were found 

to be m1.1ch less concordant than those with the centrifuge. The authors 
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concluded that the use of the suction method was only d~sirable where a 

moisture~equivalent centrifuge was not av~ilable~ and that the values so 

obtained should be referred to by some other designation than moisture 

equivalent.· 

Pipe~, A. M., 1933, Notes on .the rel.mtion between the moistu:re equivalent 

and the specific retention of water=bea~ing .materials: Am. Geophys • 

. Union Trans., v. 14, p. 48le•487. 

The centrifuge moisture equivalent and specific retention have been 

widely used as quasiphysical constants to measure the power of a water."" 
. . . . ' 

bea!'fng material or a soil to ·t-etain wa1 .. te:r against gravitative forceo Thi.s 

paper was a preliminary statement of the apparent rel~tion between these 

two measures of retentive power and was based on a study of alluvial ~;_\i·.:.~ 

materials made in connection with an itivestigation by the U.S. Geological 

Survey into th~· ground-water resources of the Mokelumne area, central 

California. 

The following procedure was used to obtain specific retention for 

this paper. Eadh of 16 sa~ples were taken by driving vertically for a 

distance of 12 inches into the material exposed in a dug pit a. steel 

cyiinder 6 inches in diameter by 15 inches in length. The material 

surround)ing the cylinders was saved. Of the 16 pairs of undisturbed 

samples, 13 were·: taken from 1 pit, thus giving 2 columns of material 

I ~ 

from the ground surface to 13 feet; the remaining 3 we~e taken from separate 

pits. The samples were then placed in an ea:rth~covered observation pit dug 

in the sandy subsoil at Lodi, Calif. There on benches in the wall of the 



pit, bottomless .. w?oden bins 6 inches deep were constructed and filled with 
.... l .• ... ..:..:!'." 

additiona.l .Portions of the 16 samples .properly compacted. On each bin 
~ .' . : . : .. :: 

so-filled was placed the corresponding pair. of cylinders· s.cre,ened. ~t the 

bottom with 14-mesh copper screencloth. The atmosphere of the pit,was· 

kept approximately saturated. To the top of each sample was then added water 

equivalent to about 25 percent of its volume. Each sample was allowed· to 

-
drain about 10 days and then wetted a.gain by placing· the cylinder in· a 

shallow pan of water and allowing it to saturate from the bottoin for 24 

to 96 hourso After the sample would no longer absorb water, it was . 
• 4. • -

returned on its bin·and allowed to drain, the top of the cylinder being 

sealed with wax P.ap·er pierced by only one perforationo The rate at which 
. . . :!.1/.\:,-· .. ·.. . . . . 

the sample drained was determin~d by weighing periodically .oy~r_ a 96 .. day 
.\ 

periodo The moisture contents of 3 ~xial sub-samples (from l cylinder of 

each pa~r.taken from th~ top, mi~dle, and bottom thirds .of a s8mpling tube 

0. 9 inch in diameter) were then· determined along with .the moisture content· 
' . ' ' : . '. 

of the gross sample. Subsequently, the moisture equivalent was obtained 

on the oven-dried sub-samples and the gross sampl~a The moisture content 

of the gross samples of the 16 samples exceeded the moif;tur~ content of 

the corresponding · 3 sub-samples taken from the cylipd.ers, po.ss.ibly due to 
. . . . ~ 

unequal distribution of the.water throughout the undisturbe~ s~ples. The 

. remaining set of the initial pairs of samples was allowed .to drain for · 

approxima.,tely 1 year. Moisture contents and moisture equivalents were 

detevmined as before. Incomplete data suggested that, after drainage for 
. . - ,· { . 

1 year, the retained moisture was much more uniformly distributed but the 
. . . . . .. . .... ~ . . 

moisture content.of the ~hole sa.'qlple differed but little from that of the 

axial sub~samples taken after 96 days of drainage. 



The :experimental conditions maintained in' the ·investigation ·at Lo.di·· 

have·· satisfied ··rather e·ffectively the. theoretical requirements 'for a 
',.,.~ 

determination o·f the specific retention~ The specific retention of the 1l:. 

alluvial··materials studied ~as :measured ·approximately by the .moisture~.\ 

content of t:he ·sub .. samples from the axis of the cylinde.:rs after 96 days 

of drainage. 

Piper, Ao .M~, Gale, H. S., Thomas, H• Eo, and Robinson, To Wo, 1939, 

Geology ~nd ground-water hydrology of the Mo~elumne area, 

California: U.S •. Qeol. Su:r.vey.·Water=Supply Paper 780, p. 10~-122. 

T. 

· Two methods used to· determine the specific yield of materials within 

the zone ·.of water~table fluctuations .were: (l) voiume;t:r.ic .. method--measuring 

the volume of material saturated and unwa.tered when .. mea~ured volumes . of water 

were added· or· withdrawn from colUmns· of .undisturbed soil; and (2) .drainage 

method-·- draining· undisturbed samples. for periods as long as ·390 days and 

determining ·the diffe.ren·ce ·between .the porosity and :resu.ttant specific .:)-~c~ · 

ret ent. iori ;· · 

:.· ·. The :volume:tric method utilized w~:s first described in .detail by 

Stearns and others in 1930~ The ~uthors used the same tests but made a 

number bt mod:i.ficatlons. · Forty~ two-inch .or. ·longer cylinders were· recomm~nde4 

to accomodate the .capillary fringe. The s.slmple cylinders were confined b~-

tween· ·a·<top ·arid bottom plate bolted together with .tie rods. The cylinders· 

were then inverted, the· bas_e plate :removed, and the end ·of the sample .allowed 

to ·dry.· · The base plate could thereby be solder~d firmly .in. pla.~e and leaks 

\ thus p.revente~. ..The. cyli·nders were then inverted to their normal· position 



for the ~~st of the _test. Becau~_e . .,of . the_ e~fects '·of ~-tE!Il)P.~~at~t:;E}_.Jt .was 

necessary to move the cylinders from _the·. sampling .s;ites c t.9 ~ta.fc~."g~"J;"~c:l~:and. 
,·,J., 

insulated observation pit where. the temperature. r~nge .. co~~q g~ ~~~t,a.,ine<J.. .1 _ 

within 2°F. ~~_h:.:dayyor;::30i~·?f.~~r- ~~.he ydr~·. Temp~ra~u,res '\~er.~ .. ~ea.~~:r;ec.I J~Y-= :· · 

thermom~ters lowered into an ot?servation well in -eae:h-~,cyl_inder ~:9r by~ a-,-_,, ... 

water-tank thermometer tapped through the wall of the cylinder. EyaporatioQ. 

from .the cylinders was minimized by a top seal of tar paper and tar perforated 

with seveal small holes so air could move in and out as water wa·s added or 
' . . ·~ 

withdra~. On subsequent cylinders ·only one 1.\~·inch hole was bored. ·i~-, each 
. ~ 

cylinder for.installation of an observation well. This well was perforated 

only in ~he lowermost 6 inches. Depths to water were measur .. ~~ i.n t}:te obser
. :-~~~- .. ·_it_~( 

. vation well by means. of a miro-hydro-gag.e,';;~~~.,d ..... electrical. deyice. f<?r ~easur-
,.. ' 

ing_ dept11..s to a thousandth of a foot. Instead of ~he second. obs:ervatio~ 

well used .formerly, a plumber 0 s water-gage fitting .wa~ ins_.talled rteaJ;. the 

bottom of the cylinders. A l_ayer of screened sand was ~uggest~~- _for the 

bottom of each cylinder to spe~d the equilibrium conditio;n of a. pew water. 

table~ especially in fine=grained materials. In these tests, no less .. than 

21 days was allowed for a new water level to attain ~q~~librium, some tests 

being continued for as long .as 220 days •. 

In the .. volume_tric method. the water levels were influence_d·. _by both 

.temperature and barometric pressure. Risi~g temper.ature caused the water 

level to rise, but increasing barometric pressure caused the wat~r. lev.el 

to fall. 
0 . 

The opserved water levels .were adjusted to 60 F by t_emperature 

coeffi~i.ents. derived from. the. plotting of water ,lev~ls. again~t temperatures 

for observations made when the. barometric pr*=ssure _was -.wi-thin the r~nge_ 

14Z ·. 



.:·~>:::' 
"'"+ 29. 9, ::-0.04 inches of mercury. Some temJ?erature coefficfents ranged from_ 
·: ·:. ~ .~: .. ·:· . 

·a I 002 ·to 0 I 008 foot for each degree Fahrenheit o .After the temper[itu:re 

coeffici.ents w:e·re determined, it was. then possib~e to adjust alJL water 

levels to the standard of 30 inches of me~c~ry barometric pressureo The 

longer-term.(_220 days) equilibrium periods increased the specific yield.only 

by 1 and 3. perc_ent of the results de!'ived from .the shorter-term .equilibrium 

periods. For fine materials, specific yield by saturation was about 3.times 

as large as that ob~ained by unwatering.. If the columris were too short .to. 

contain all of ~~~e capillary fringe, specific yieid tended to be too s~allo 

tn another paper, Piper (1933) de$cribed the drainage .method in.detailo 

Duplicate 6-inch:P.~iameter by 12-inch=long cylinders of undisturbed material 

were saturated and al~owed to drain on benches.of material of the same type 

in an insulated pit. One set of samples.was· drained for 96 to 111 .days and 

the second set was drained for i322 to 390 days o .At the end .of the .drainage 
. ·/ ~.~~(,,\; 

period the specific retention of each sample was obtained by determining 
.. 

the retained moisture content. Moisture equivalent tests were made on .the 

same samples and a graph was prepared relating the moisture equivalent to 

the specific retention. 

The longer-termdrainage tests showed that the quarntity of retained 

water decreased steadily with time though at a diminishing rate. The 

retention at the end of the long period tests ranged. between .61 and.97 percent 

of the respective quantities retained after the shorter drainage period. 

In general, the greater additional .drainage came from the coarser~grained 

samples. .A graph showed the relation between the specific y~'eld (drainage 

method) and the .mean size of s.ample pa:rt:i1.<Cles. 

-'.=··: · .. l'f,J~8 .. , ;;·/·:: .. : ,. '· 



The percentage increase in specific yie~d derived from the longer

term -drainage was greater than the increase in long-term tes.ts by the 

volumetric method. The volumetric method tended to yield results that were 

too small, whether thetest was by unwatering or by saturation. Average 
...... ·. 

values of specific yield for the two test methods were: gravel and coarse 

sand, 34.8 percent; medium and fine sand, 24.2 percent; and very fine sand, 

silt, ~nd.clay, 4.2 percent. These values were correlated with drillers 

records of wells and the data were used·to determine the specific yield 

of two zones of water~level fluctuation. 

Presc.ott, J~ A., and Poole, Ho G., 1934., The relationships ·between sticky 

point, moisture equivalent, and. mechanical- analysis.: ln some 

Australian soils:· Jour. Agr. S,ci., v •. 24·, p . .- 1-14~. -·:· · 

. ~ . ... . . : 
The inter ... relationships between sticky point (that moistur·e content 

at which a soil no longer sticks to a foreign object), mechanical analysis, 

and moisture equivalent, were investigated. The technique for the determination 

of the moisture equivalent included the use of 30 gra~ of soil centrifuged 

at 1,000 times the force of gravity for a 30~minute periodo Some soil samples 

did not reach equilibrium at the end of the centrifuge period. This was 

indicated by either free water on the surface of the sample or by the upper 

layers of sample being wetter and softer to the touch than the lower layers. 

For those soils that were of particular interest, a dilution method \tlas 

employed. By mixing the soil with a specified percentage of sand, results 

were obtained which could be readily extrapolated to obtain a reasonable 

approximation .of the moisture equivalent. 



In general, the values for sticky point were not found to be closely 

related to moisture equivalent. Although the moisture-equivalent values 

for normal calcium-hydrogen clays were probably .very close to the sticky 

·points, the organic matter appeared to contribute more to:the sticky point 

than to the· moisture equivalent. Results of this study indicated· that an 

excellent multiple correfation between silt.l' clay.l' and organic matter ·and 

the' 'inois'ture equivalent was likely to be fou.P,d l.f the statistical exami-

nation was restricted to closely related groups of soils. 

Variation in dry content affected moisture-equivalent results·m.ore 

than. variation in organic rna tter. Discrepancies betw·een observed and ca 1~ 

culated values generally could be related to the clay fraction. Moisture

equivalent values·were high for soils with appreciable quantities of ex

changeable sodium. The authors suggested th~t a standard technique might 

be developed in which .soils high in exchangeable sodium could be treated 

with calcium-chloride soiuti'on a·nd subsequently washed prior to the mois-

ture-equivalent dete.rmination. 

Purcell, W. R., 1949, Capillary pressures--their measurement using mercury 

and· .the calculation of permeability therefrom.: Am. Inst. •.. Mining 

Meta.ll •. · Petroleum Engineers Trans., v. 186, p. 39-48. 

A method and· procedure for determining cap~llary-pressure curves for 

porous media was discussed in which mercury was forced under pressure into· 

the evacuated pores of the solids •. 

Th~ essential components of the mercury injection apparatus were a 

mer<::ury displacement pump, a sample holder, and a. manifol:d system wherein 

the gas pre~sure could.be controlled from high vacuum to 2,000 pounds per 

square inch. Saturation equilibriums were established rapidly over this 
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range so that an entire saturation•-capillary-pressure curve was determined 
·< 

in 30 to 60 minutes 0 Temperature fluctuations over this period:<~~~e considered 

unimportant. 

The pressure~volume relationships were reasonably similar to capillary-

pressure curves determined by the generally accepted porous-diaphragm method. 

However, the adv~ntages of this method were the rapidity with which the 
I 1 .1" 

experimental data were .obtained and their. application to ana.ls~is of .c\}:'il~ 

cuttings and cores •. 

.. The .author showed in graph_ form the relatively clos~ re.lationsh_ip be._:;f.:.: 
/ ... 

between .mercury-·capillary-pressure curves and w:ater and_ air c;urves.... 'fle . 

also derived an equation which indicated theoretically _tl:);e. ~e;Lation~_hip · 

between the ·p·ermeability of a porous· medium and i_t·s· capillary--pressure: 

curves anc;l showed. experimentally how .the· equation applied •. 

Rapoport, L~ ·A., an.d Leas, W. J., 1951, Relative permeabili.ty to l~quid~ i~ 
. : .. ··: 

liquid-gas systems: Am. Inst. Mining Metall. E?gine_e~sTranso, 

v. 192, p. 83-98. 
; . 

The purpose of this paper was to demonstrate.the general:validity and 

~omparative simplicity of an experimental method to measure rel~tive 

penneability of cores to liquid under conditions of paralle~ f:L,ow, and to 

rel~te the method to a. theoretical analysis. Capillary eq~il.ib-r;ium_ was .. 

maintained between the liquid and gas throughout the ent.ire core: specimen. 

In the method presented, ·capiJLlary·pressure between the two phases wa:s 

es'tablished in. a relative-permeability cell by means' of semipermeable' ' .. 

barriers and was .. controlled by 'pressure placed on the ·gas •. The elimination 

l5t 



of "end-effects" was ,obtained by cementing permeable barriers to the end 

of the core sample. 

The procedure consisted first of.completely saturating the sample, 

then completely forcing liquid from the cell through end plates by gas, and 

finally again flowing liquidthrough the system with the gas held back by 

• the barriers. When steady-state conditions were·reached, the pressure d:r:op 

in the liquid over the length of core and the rate of flow were determinedo 

The effective, and .consequently, the relative permeability were then obtained 

and plotted against the corresponding saturation. 

Close agreement w~s found between meas~red and calculated .relative= 

permeability datao In addition, a procedure for caJ.culating limiting 

relative permeability from· .capill8!-ry·.,.pressure data was established and the 

possibility of applying the calculated cutves to connate .. water .saturations 

was.indicated. ·The.use of liquid curves of.limiting relative permeability 

t~•'it:-·;~· p.~ • 

to calculated from. capillary- press1J.ll!'e data was sugge~ted for general c::r~ r:f · · 
\~t· \ •• .• I 

engineering purposes. Their use for ·reservoir studies .wa.s p·articularly 

recommended in conjunction with the method for measuring relative permeability 

to gas ·which simultaneously yielded the capillary~pressure data necessary 

for the calculations '• 

Richards,~· A., 1931, Capillary conduction of·liquids through porous 
1'-

medium~: Physics, ~> 1, p. 318-333. 

·This paper derived a general theory-of capillary flow in .te~ of 

known or measurable ·functionso A brief discussion of the auth9r'·s theory 

is given .in the fo~lowing: 



.:. The forces ae:ting in ·tl:J.e .bou~~ary ~urfa.ces .. of, ~iquiq~· d~~.~~~iY ~~y.se __ 

all ca.pillary phenomena and have their origin in the cohe~:tv~,,,~l)d,~·~9l:le~.:f;.y~: . 

attractipn~ .which. ar~ exerted· between molecules. . Capi~.lary_~~ct~~~ .g~eurs: 

comrrmonly .wl:ten one surface of a liquid is in contact ·with-.a.~ro .. :·I~_..is;--m<?re .. :: .. 

convenient to express the phys;ical properties- of : th~s .air··l:.iqt:ti4; s.~t:fa.c~ .. -. · 

in terms· of surface tension •. Because of the inequali~y b~tween.cohesiv~ 

and .adhesive forces a.t a liquid-.solid. interface, these .f:!urf~ces:. a~s.~.:.have 

a:~ree energy whic4 is important in determining the capillary l?~~v~or.of~. 

liquids. Because of their effect on .the angle. of cont~ct,.. adhe~ive:for~e~ 

are directly involyed in· .;1n initial wetting p.rocess such as. ~h~ .._sp;r~a~ing 

of a liquiq ·in a dry_ po~ous me4ium, but after .. the_.m~dium i~. we~t~~': ~~hesive 

forces .are no. longer effective in producing a _motion of t~e .~iquig and_ 

in~luence capillary a~tion only in proportion ·to the ~orce -~~th .wltich they~. 

hold a thin fil\ID. firmly in contact ;with the ~olid surface .... :,. Th~:-Jiq,ui.d ~ying 

outside the adsorbed· ,filll!l!$ is fr.ee. ~0 move under the actio:r.t: .qf pnbalanced 

forces •. Capillary. flow may be .distinguished ~rom other. kit_td~·-.o~ ~iqui4. flow 

only .. because·of the J;el&tion o~ surf~ce tension an4.~urv~t~r:~ to the pressur:e 

and. to ~he effective .cross=sectional area of ·the liq~id trans.~itting.:region. 

If there is a. steady flow of liquid through a porous medium·.whicb.··.~s only .... 

partially saturated, then the larger pore spaces contain air and the effective 

cross~sectional.a.rea. of the water conducting 'region is reduced. If-these 

air spaces could in some way be filled with solid, the.coridition of the 

flow would ~e .unchanged and the proportionality betwe~n t:·h~ flow ... and.ithe 

water=moving force would still hold because Darcy 0 s law .i~_ind~p~n~ent of 

!.::t}}~ .. ~i~e of particles or state of packing. Hence, t:he, es~eQ.tia~ d:l_.f~~re~ce. 

( 

) 
.· .. 



between f'low·through a porous medium which· is saturated and flow.through a 

medium which is ·~nsaturated is that in the latter ·the pressure is determined 

by capillary forces and ·the conductivity depends on· the moisture content 

of the mediumo The motion of liquids through unsaturated porous mediums 

is referred to a's capillary flow and K here is .called capillary conductivity. 

The author then .d.eveloped a flow equation using the following terms: 
' . . . 

K = capillary conductivity in cubic·. centimeters of water crossing 

1 square centimeter perpendicular to the flow in 1 second .when. 

there is· a water-moving force of 1 .dyne per gram; 

v = capillary potential (pressure forces determined.by surface 

tension and cu.rvature of air-liquid ·in.terface) expressed in 

ergs per gram, 

.ps = weight of dry medium in .unit volume, 

A. = r~t~ of change.of ~he_ moi~ture content with ·respect to the 

.. - capi_~lary potential (capil~ary capacity), 

g = gravity, 

q = volume of water crossing .unit area perpendicular to the flow. 

A.discussion of this equation is taken. directly from the author's 

abstract as follows:· 

The flow of li_quids in unsaturated porous media follows the ordinary 

laws of hydrodynamics~ the motion being produced by gravity and the pressure-

gradient force acting in the liquid. By making .use of Darcy's law, that 

flow is proportional to· the forces producing flow, the equation 

2 · . · · dK 
~·v+6K • ~w+ g--. .dz 
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;.: .~Y:,~~:be ·der!,v~~ ·for. the __ ,c~_p;i!lar~ .:co~~u_ct·~~~ _of_ liq~i~s in :P;Oro:1· ~d~a;t . 

It is·. ]P.)o·~~i~~c{~~erimentally _to· deternt.~ne "the cafill~ey · ;6t~-~~li .··.. .· . < • 

* = ~(''.:'"t<~:capUlary con~~ctivity ~~ ~hie~ is: de£iile4 b~,·~~ fl~w · . 
.... •t.Ji.J'_'···:... . . . . . . . ... l.. . • . . • ... \. • 

equatio_~ .. <if ;-:q .. .-· ~ -~ .·K(g --:. 6V,) ~- anct th~ capillary ~a,ac;itx. A~ ~hich is t:he ·J 

.. ·'' . ·. .: ····~- ,. :~.' ·. ·. . ........ ·~ .. • ·.· .. :_ .• ··. ·.• .,!. : ~ .. : 

rate of chiinge_:=of liquid __ cox:ttent of. ~he medi~ .wit~ .t'.espect to W,'. These 
• '1: • ~ • . ' , • • • • • ' -' ' ; ! " ' • I ' • • .... • I : 

variables ar~ .analogou~, ~~:s.P~.c~ively,. __ to. the t.emp,er~ture_, th~~l eo.n;,.. 

ducti:~i~y~_,;,;f;ind_:~the_~-1 ;.c~p~ci_ty _i~. the c~s~ .. of .~eat flow~ . ~a~~- are presented 

an~ ... a~~-i~a~-~on ~~ ~h~. _ e~~a..tions :is ma~~ for. t_J:le ·:~~-Ptl~~X?' c9-~duction of 
.. 

water through soil a:nd. cl~Y.. ~ut. the ~thema~i~al .. formulationS ~nd the 
.: . . - .·- ... 

experiment.Jil·.met.ha,ds dev~loped may be used to express capill.ary flow for 
I .:~· ·.: . ... ·~ •• '.• .. :··, ..;.f #• •:.· .•. ; • ,·· !, . ' •,:,~·. • ._,.· '·:·., ,;._;,'\:~~·' •• :_ 

other liquids and media.o The possible existance of a hystex:e·sis effect 
• • j' : •• ~-. . • • • ' • . •• 

.. • •. r 

between .the .eajp>illary potential :and· ·mo.is-~_.ure content of a porous .medium 
1' I • ,A 

1 1 t ' • '• -~•: ' '; ( ·~ 

~s considered .. 
• ~ _:. :·.? ·.-~· 

. .. . ·.. . ·~./).f : ·. -.. ' .. 
Richards·,:· .L·. A.·;·';).'94~fi·f:gtou~. plate ·:apparatus .. for· mea~uri~g·.mb:isture 

retention e~.n4 transrili:s.s:ion by s~ii·:·· -·.·soil :s·ci·o ,· v<' 66,; _p·;=· 106 .. 110. 

4n improve~ _11\eth<?..~ -.-~.o~··.:~~u~~ing and _us.~?.& .. , Po~~~-~: plat_~.S. fo~ measuring 

·the relation· between -soil..,moisture tension and the moisture content, of soils 
. . ... . ... .. . . .. _.... . ~- : ' ; .... .. . ~ : .. _ 

was disc.ussed and two pressure., control systems, a water tower fqr pressures 

from .o . to 100 ce~t_imeters of water' and a .mercury towe:r i;~.r pressq.r~s _from 

100 to 1,000 cent~ete~s of wa~er:~ were ,used ~n conr\e_ct_ion with .the porous 

_pll.ates descr.ibed. 

The~ po:rous plates;were ~~ranged for installS:~ion in a conventional 

domestic pressure cooker so that .various soil_-moisture equilibria in the 
. ~ . . . ~- . . '. . . . . 

.. , 

.one atmsphere range could be attained by a.pplication of air pressure to 

. : . 

.. , 



a chamber containing the plates. The porous-plate mounting.wa.s equally 

suitable for connection to vacuum pressure .. The soil samples, usually contained 

in .metal .ring~, were spaced on the porous plate. Free water was maintained 

on the plate surface until the soils .were . thoroughly wetted.. The plate 

assembly with soil .was then transferred to the pressure cooker. 

Richards, L. A., 1.949, Methods of mea~uring soil~>moisture tension: Soil 

Scio, V. 68, p. 95-109. 

The author described the soil-moisture.tensiometer, a combination of 

a porous cup and a vacuum gauge, which can be.used for mea$uring soil~moisture 

tension values up to about 0.85 atmosphere. Numerous papers dea.ling.with 

the development and construction of tensiometers and .reporting .the experience 

of various workers with tensiometers .under field conditions .were listed. 

References were also cited which relate to the use of porous-clay and cellulose-

membrane apparatus for measuring the.uptake and .release of moisture by soils 

.::.;.~ .. at.: va:rio.us .moisture--tens ion values. Typical moisture~retention curves for 

man.y soils were gi~~J:l. at soil-moisture tensions up to 100 atmospheres. 

Met.hods·for making.moisture-retention .measurements at knqwn soil~moisture 

tension were.reviewed, and the relation of such measurements to the field-

moisture ·properties of soils were -~t:~efly discussed. 

Richards, L •. A., 1950, Experimental demonstration of the hydraulic criterion 

for zero flow of water in unsaturated soil: Internat. Cong. Soil 
:•"1V~ ..... I • 1.1 

Sci. Trans., r·v·.· ··.').; p. 66~68. 



An exper~Iijenta.l demonstratio1;1 of the hydr?ulic c:riterior1 ·f:<?.t: z.ero 

flo~ ,in .uns~~ura.ted: soil, was .. ~eporte~. --A met~l . ca~,-- 3l c~ntim~ters in 

di~met~r a1;1~ 100. cet;tt.iiil!eters in height, was __ fil~_eq .. -wi~_h soil ~nd sealed-, 

aga.inst evaporative loss;. The spil ai:r in t4e s-ealed-can.was equ~lized to 

atmospheric pref1sure. F·i.ve tensiometer tubes,. 21.6 :centimeters---apart, were 

soldered to the side of the can and were connected by flexible rubber tubing 

to water manometers. The can was filled with Pachappa loam, a soil 'that 

has a wilting percentage of 6 percent and a field capacity of 18~~ercent 

mois-ture. Suffici.ent wa.t~it' was applied to. t-he ~oil. to b~ing the .moisture 

:90~tent -to 18 per.c~nt 0 :· rhe ,metal can was then __ set i..n a vertic~l- position. 

In the . absence _of tension gradients,. gravity prod\,lced a downward mov.ement 

of w.a:te:r an.d after 4-\ .~ont,hs the overall hydraul~c gradient between ~xtreme 

tensiometer cups was near zero or 0.,015. F:rom the Darcy equation V = Ki, 

the transmission velocity uvu for. the static_; ·equilibrium of soil moistur~ 

under gravi~y, was .equal to zero. whe~ :·the hyd:r:~ulic gradient "i" was. equal 

to .. zero_. The metal can was ne;Kt tipped .from the ve~ticB:l to the ho~izontal 

position... J[~ediate]Ly up_on rot.mtion .of the c~n ,the hydrauli_c ... head differenc.e 

betwe_en cups .was ap.proxf.l'!!lately 2lo6 c_ent.imeters. I~ 53 days the. o.verall. _ 

hydrauJL:!Lc~head difference between extreme cups was 2o4 centimeters. , By .: :·v .:::1.· ,, . . . ( · .... ,. .... ·.: ... 

reversing the can again t;c;> the vertical position, a, pattern iri potential 

difference was obtained.tha.t was just the reverse of that for the horizontal 

position. In .t~~-, the menis'«"!'GJ!S pattern.' approached 'the pattern in the 

original vertical position a (Modified from author 0 s abst_ract.) 



Richards, L.A., 1954,·Multipie tensiometer for determining the vertical l 

component of the hydraulic gradient in soil: Soil Sci. Soc. America 

Proc., v. 18, Po 7-10. 

1\.n instrument for measuring.the hydraulic head and hydraulic gradien,t 

of water in unsaturated field soil was.described. Porous ceramic sections 

were .mounted between plastic s.pacers to make a .rod-shaped instrument for 

insertion itito a hole .made by the Veihmeyer soil sampling tube.. .Mercury· 

manometers .mounted at the top of the assembly were.connected to .each of 5 

_porous sections spaced 10 c.entimeters apart ver.tically. 

After 44 cent~eters.of water had infiltrated a .uniform, fine sand 

loam, .the .downward hydraulic gradient averaged 1. 3 in the depth interval of 

10 to 30 centimeters. This corresponded to a downward water-moving force 

of 1. 3 times gravity. Six .days later, a short timej after· a !·"'centimeter 

rain, the average downward water~moving force in the same.depth interval 

was· five.times gravity. Fouii/days after the rain, a net ~pward water-
.... l.·' 

moving force of 36 times gravity occurred in the depth interval of 10 to 

20 centimeters, owing to the influence of surface evaporation. A much 

higher hydraulic. gradient existed in the <H<jt-,9 10-centimeter layer because . . ; .. .. . . ~· 

of the greater moisture gradient near the soil surface. 

In .desc·ribing the soil-water system, the term static zone was used 

to designate .the locus of points above which water movement was upward and 

below which water movement was.downward. A static zone passed .downward 

through a fallow soil after wetting. Over a 4-day period of warm.dry 

weather after a heavy irrigation, the static zone passed downward in a 

fallow fine sandy loam at an average rate of 6 centimeters.per day. 
'.1''."' ··~ 1s8 .... ~ .. 



Richards, _L. A., and Firel11Lffin, Milton, 1943, Pressure~plate apparatus for. 

measuring moisture sorption and .transmission by soils: Soil Sci., 

Vo 56, P• 395~404. 

This paper described an apparatus for obtaining sorption data in the 

range of 0 to 2,000 centimeters of water tension, and .discussed the effect 

of the history and treatment of the soil sample on.the moisture retention 

as detennined with this appar.mtus. 

The apparatus consisted b~sically of a porous c~ramic plate enclosed 

in an air~tight chamb.er. A porous plate was select~dwhich would with-

stand· at least twoatmospheres of.air pressure before leaking air. 

Data obta~ned __ by this apparatua agreed with data obtained by the 

~r!f:~~!it'· 
suctipinl1:method. . Packing o~ the .dry sample by ordina1r."y hand .methods had 

'!r~·.i·~· .. ~~~ (i~;,, . 

little eff~ct on the moist\U'.re retention at the one=thircl atmosphere tension. 
i) ' . 

Moisture~retent.ion values obtaine.d on disturbed and undisturbed samples ~f 
;:!;('.:...',.',··;·, .. •j 

Fallbrook_ loam were compared. Any manipulation of the soil, such as breaking 

up the cores or sieving the soil, in ,either the wet or the dry state, inc~eased 

the moisture retention significantly througho~t the !~atmosphere tension 

rangeo Wet cores that were gently broken by hand had moisture contents in 

the lower tension range intenn,edia.te· between the undisturbed and the sieved 

core_s, but; retained the same amount of w.ater ~s the dried and sieved soil 

in the higher tension range. The wetting of air-dried and sieved.soil with 

100 milliliters of sodiu~ chloride at concentrations of 0, 0.4, 0.8, 1.6, 

3o2, and 6.4 percent had little ef~ect on the moisture retention of La~ 

Flores soil. Cajon silty clay loa.m was tested in a. similar manner with 

t59:.~. 
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solutions of ()..~ 0.81 3.2-.:~r.!d 12.8 .. percent calcium chloi:·ide·. An increase 

in concentration of calcium chloride caused a decrease in moist'U1re retention. 

Calcium saturation had only.'a slight effect on the moisture ~etention.of 

either the puddled or the unpuddled soils. Sodium saturation, however, 

had a marked .. effect, increasing the moisture retention for both the puddled 

and the .unpuddled soils. Puddling decreased the moisture retention .qf the 

unsalted soil at all tensions below 640 centimeter of water, .but in.creased 

the moisture r.etention slightly at tensions higher ·than 640 centimeters of 

water. Puddling .decreased the moisture retention of the sodium~treated soil 

throughout the !-atmosphere tension range. 

Richards, L. A., and .. Gardner, Willard, 1936, Tensiometers for measuring 

the· capillary tension of soil water: Jour. Am. Soc. Agronomy Proc., 
). 

v. 28, p. 352-358. 

"Soil pull;" the se~urity with which .water is held by soil, was con~ 

sidered as cApillary potential, ·9apillary.pressure, suction pressure, ·ptes~ure 

deficiency, tension, or c~pilla:ry tension (negative> pre's sure). It· was 

measured by tlie combined use of a po~ous cell and a .vacuum gauge. The range 

of •c'apillary tension for which tensiometers could be used did not exceed 

one atmo·sphere. This was but one~sixteenth of the tension rarige. in going 

from a saturated soil to a soil at the wilting point. 

Richarc:ts, L. A., and Moore, 'D. c., 1952, Influence of capillary conductivity 

and dept of_ wetting on .moisture .retention in soil: Am. Geophys. Union 
I ,;I-' 

Trans., ~. 33, no. 4, p. 531-540. 

·.~6Q 



This _paper pertained to those ~ater relations in soil where an 

approx~mate _continuous phase of gas existed. It co.nt·a·i'ned a summary of 

capillary~conductivity measu,rements made_by many workers which indicated 

that as the soil-moisture tension increased to about 25 centimeters of ... . 

wat_er, the capillary conductivity dropped rapidly. The .capillary conductivity 

for the soils summa:rized was reduced to ~ relatively low value before the 

tension reached 150 centimeters of water. The authors stated that the shape 

of .the capillary-conductivity cu.ne was related directly to the moisture

stora~e and transmitting propertieB of s<;>ils in the field. The usual definition 

for the field capacity, which is applied for deep, well-drained soils, might 

be paraP,hrased as follows: Field capacity is the moisture content of soil 

2 or 3 -days afte·r a heavy rain or irrigation when downward drainage has· so 

reduced the.mo:i.sture content of the soil and the thicknes~ of the moisture 

films t~t the capillary conductivity is_reduced to a low residual value 

and additional downward drainage of_ w&ter is negligible. This view wa.s f 
-. 

further supported by data indicating that the tension range (from 30 to 
. ·. . 

150 centimeters of water) over which the capillary conductivity dropped to 

a low residual value was also the range over which tensiometers were·observed 

to read the moisture condition at. field capacity for the soils s~rized. 
. .. ·. . 

Capillary-conductivity meStsurements were made for si;x: soils. The 

procedure used for these measurements represented a new development. A 

soil sample approximately 6 centimeters in height and 25 centimeters in 

diameter ·was· mounted between two porous ·plat·es. These 'piates were backed 

with'' a bronze screen and sheet ·rubber on the. side opposite the soil contact. 

The soil column was supported by a metal' ·cylinder. This assembly was placed 
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... 

in an air-tight pressure chamber. Water was supplied to the soil column 

from a constant-pressure source through the upper porous plate. Water that 

passed through the soil column and the lower po.rous ·plate dripped into a 
/ I. 

burette. Small porous tensiometers were installed at each end of the soi{Y:; 
. }~~ 

column to measure the net hydraulic head~loss as water moved through the 

soil column. The amount of air pressure applied to the pressure chamber 

determined the soil-moisture tension and the corresponding moisture content 

of'1 the soil. Capillary conductivity at any desired moisture content could 

bEL:determined by applying the necessary air pressure to the pressure chamber 
. . . 

and then by measuring the ~~ter that flowed through the soil column from the 

upper porous plate through the lower porous plate. 

Capillary conductivity values for the six soils w·ere in harmony.with 

the summarized data. A comparatively rapid reduction to low-conductivity 

values was observed as the tension was increased. Measurements at all ten-

sions gave capillary-conductivity values measur~bly greater.than zero. The 

sandy soils had higher conductivity at low tension and lower conductivity at 

high tension than the medium- or fine~·t:~~iti~~d so.ils. 
'* .. 

A method was used where a small predetermined volume of water was added 

to air-dried soil. After a certain length of time the ¢oisture content of 

the wetted soil was 'determined~ The. volurn~ of wat.er applied, or 4epth of. 

wetting~ greatly influericed the rate of.change of the moisture ·content in 

the wetted part of the soil. The moisture content of a: part wetted with 

about 0.1 milliliter of water dropped below the 15-atmosphere percentage 

within about 1 to 2 hours, whereas the moisture content of a part wetted 

·with 20 milliliters of .water remain~!~ at much higher value for a much longer 

time. 
.162 .· 



The authors believed that field ~?pacity generally represented a 
. • . . ::• '.' .' •· . .":. ·: I ' ; ., ~·· - ·- , • . 

moisture content in the f~eld soil that changed slowly with time because 

of the dynamic moisture tr~nsm~-~t~ng properties of the soil. If the 

factors that control the rate of transfer of water through the wetting zone 

tend to make this _rate ~f. transfer somewhat. constant, then the thicker- the 

zone of wetted soil the more slowly would the moisture content change with 

time. The aut_hors s~ated that field capacity likely corresponds to that 

tension and moisture content at which conductivity becomes negligil:ile. 

Measuring techniques were believed to be approaching the stage where moisture 

retention and conductivity in soils having .undisturbed structure could be 
., .. : .. 

expressed as functions of tensiono Improved measuring techniques would 

make possible_ a theoret~cal solution for the soil-wetting process in the 

'"' 
field and extend the application of basic prin~Jples in the soil-moisture 

system. However, one complicating factor in this application would be that 

the hydraulic gradient during infiltration in the field varies considerably 

between soils. A substantially undisturbed sample might be brought to the 

laboratory for measurement and study but the boundary conditions that 

control the hydrauiic gradient in. the field might not be.conveniently 

reproduced. 

Richards, L. A., and· Ogata, Gen, 1956, --·Materials·· for retainer plates and 
. ' 

their use(} for· retentivity measurements: - So~l Sci. Soc·. America 

Proc~, v. 20, no. 3, ~. 303-306. · 

Ceramic materials suitable for use as sample retainer plates and 

methods for measuring th~~r p~rmeability, air-bubbling pressure, and 
. : ; ~ ' : . : . 

:-\1.63 .. . -·~~ 



air-entry· pressure were discussed. The transfer conductance between 

retainers and a ceramic suction-control surface was believed to be satisfactory 
. . 

if' ·the contacting ·surfaces were reasonably flat and clean·o Several t-"ests 

had consistently indicated, however, that better results were obtained if 

a capillary contact medium was used when ceramic retainer plates were used 

on cellulose membranes. At high suctions the retentivity for cores might 

he ··signifi.ca.ntly different than for ai.r..,d:ried and fragmented soil. For 

example, the authors found that the average 15-bar percentage for" 7 cores 

of sandy loam soil was 5.96, whereas the average 15-bar percentage for the 

soil in these cores after air drying and· fragmenting was 5.48. Tests indicated 

that the water-release curves for cores of a fine, sandy loam soil that were 

wetted in t"he field by flood irrigation were similar to those same cores 

wetted to zero suction in the laboratory. (Modified from authors 0 abstract.) 

Richards, L. _A., and Weaver, L. R., 1944, Moisture retention by some irrigated 

soils as related to soil~moisture tension: Jour o Agr o Re.search, v. 69, 

no. 6, p. 215-235. 

·The main objective of this paper was to present data on ·the relation 

between the equivalent negative pressure or tension in the soil water and 

the moisture content of 71 samples. 

The pressure~membrane apparatus was used to obtain moisture data at 

tensions above· one atmosphereo 

Moisture-retention data at·tensions bet~Jeen zero and one atmosphere 

were obtained either with pressure-plate or suction~plate apparatus. 
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The procedure .for obtaining all of the moisture~retention data was 

as follows: A layer of screened, air-dried soil was placed on the porous 

m.oisture~ext:t'<~cting surface, the soil wa.s wet thoroughly with an excess of 

distilled water, and then the moisture was extracted until the moisture 

tension in the soil increased to ~ constant predetermined value and 

moisture outflow from the sample ceased. 

The amount of moisture a soil willJretain at a. given tension depends 
.·.···· 

somewhat on the time allowed for wetting the air-dried sample. No increase 

in moisture retention for a.wetting time beyond 15 minutes is observed for 

some sandy soils, but some fine~textured soils require as much as 18 to 24 

hours before the moisture retained .':i-s independent of the wetting time. An 

overnight wetting time of 16 to 18 hours was used for the.determinations 

reported in this paper. 

For all .except very impermeable soils, 4 to 6 hours was ample time 

for a layer of soil 1 to 2 centimeters thick to come to equilibrium afte·r 

the pressure differential was applied to the porous ceramic plat.es. Most 

0 
of the .. soil-moisture-tension data were obtained at a temperature of 21 C. 

The relation between moisture equivalent and the moisture retained 

after the soils were wetted and brought to equilibrium on the suction plate 

at 4 tension values of 250, 345, 440, and 518 centimeters of water was 

studiedo In general, a fairly close relation between moisture equivalent 

arid the moisture retained at the moisture tension of 345 centimeters of water 

(one-third atmosphere) was found. However, the percentage at one-third 

atmosphere was slightly lower than the moisture equivalent for the coarse 

soils and slightly higher than the moisture equivalent for the fine soils. 

The· authors blamed these inconsistencies on possible sampling errors. 

''·165;.: 
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Twelve soils were studied at the %-atmosphere and· 15-atmosphere 
. . 

tensions at 5 different· temperatures that were approximately 0, i2.·; 21, 

30," .. and 37°C. A .decrease in ·moisture retention usually occured w_ith ·'increase 

in'temperature. The change in moisture retention per degree of change in 

temperature increased from coarse~ to fine-textured soils but did not seem 

to be related linearly to the moisture retention of different soils at any · 

given temperature and tension. The variation in· moisture retention· for the 

different soils at one= half ·a)~Q_S!,.lre~ was from .le·ss than 0. 5 percent to as 

much as 3 percento 

The soil ... moisture~tension values at any distance ftom the perlphery: 
.::;."$~~7lf: 

or moi.sture-outflow surfaces of the centrifuge sample may be cai'culated from 

fhe equation T = (w2 /2g)(ri..~-:-·.r 2 2 ) where 

= tensiori, in centimeters of water; 

= angula·r velocity of centrifuge, in radians per second; 
. . . . , . 

g acceleration of gravity, in cent~meters per second per second; 

r 1 - distance of bottom .of sample from center of rotation, ·in 

·centimeters; 

r
2 

= distance of specified point 'in sample from center of rotation, 

in centimeters. 

The authors stated that the moisture equivalent could.n.ot be used 

generally as' an ·i~dex of either the upper or the lower limit of moisture 

usab'l.e by plants in the field. Although moisture equivalent has the 

advantage of being a definite reproducible quantity easily determined, its 

continued· use seemed unjustified unless something .more closely related to 

the available moisture :range c·annot. be found. The moisture~retention values 



in the \~ to lj ... ~tmosph~re r~nges. _are too closely related to moisture equivalent 

to be of appreciably greater use or signifi.cance, except that they are less 
I . 

expensive to determine and represent a more definite physical property 6£ 

the soil. As a substitute for moisture equivalent,. the 1/3-atmosphere per-

cel)tage seemed to merit .:'some consideration, but the authors felt that the 
;,-1 

expression nmoisture equivalent'~ should be used only in con~ection with ·,~1 

determina~ions made with Briggs and McLane equipment. 

From tensiometer data available for several soils, field capacity may 

correspond to a tensiometer reading somewhe1re near one-tenth atmosphere, 

but no distinctive feature of the tension-time curve fo~lowin~.irrigation 

occured which could be associated with the condi.tion at field capa~ity • 
.. :!J::;.i:.'),f{>~.:;:;' ~ ~ . .; .• • ~·::,. ·. 

Because field capacity depends on the natu:r:e of the whole profile,·d!~~Eu#il~·;·:.' 
. ' ~ . . ! ,,·. 

the initial moisture distribution, the. moisture ... transmitting properties. of 

the soil, the ~isture~reta.ining pr.operties of the soil, and the amount of 

wat~~ applied, .it becomes more difficult to estimate field capacity on an 

An estimate of field cepacity of an undisturbed field sample would 

likely be .. more reliable. than on a soil that is dried or screened but the 

advantage of using a distrub.ed sample for routine work is obvious. Centrifuge 

packing.may partly overcome the structural disruption caused by screening, 

but the raLtio of field capacity to moistu:re equivalent is. considerably higher 

for coarse than for fine soils. The possibility that a moisture~retention 

value at a lower tension than thll/3~atmosphere percentage may be a bett.er 

indication of field capacity was suggested b~cau~e this tension empties a 

relatively la~ger fraction of the pore space for the coarse-textured soils 

'}f~~':.::~ 1,~ t~t~i~?.~·.: 



than for the fine-textured soils. The authors found that for the soils studied, 

about half the water reta.in.ed at 40 centimeters of water tension by a sample 

that has been air-dried and screened, closely approximated the field capacity 

determinationso 

Based on experimental results obtained ~ith the pressure-membrane 

apparatus, the forces ,contributing to the energy of retention· of moisture 

by soil were divided into two classes, those arising from dissolved materials 

as expressed in ter~ of osmotic concentration of an extracted sample of 

the soil solution, and all other forces. Force action of the secpnd class 

can be measured by the use of membranes permeable to the soil solution. 

The physical quality that is determined experimentally by such membranes is 

the negative· pressure to whic~ a solution must be subjected to be at 

equilibrium through the membrane with .the same solution in the soil. 

Insofar as the presence of soluble materia.l.changes such physical 

properties of the system as surface tension and density of the soil solution, 

or hydration and flocculation of the soil colloid, soil~moisture-retention 

data obtained -with tensio~ete:r, suction~plat·e, pressure membrane, or 

centrifugation .apparatus a:r.e independent of and do not involve solution 

concentration effects. 

Roe~ H. Bo, and Park~ L. K., l944,:A study of the centrifuge moisture 

equivalent as .an index of the hydraulic permeability of saturated 

soils: Agr.· Engo, v •. 25, p. 381-385. 

The movement of water through both saturated and unsaturated soils 

is a prime consideration in both irrigation and drainage. The rate of 
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h£ 
movement is. dependen~ upon the hydraulic gradient, L. (ratio of effective 

head to length of soil collum.n) 7 and upon the coeffl..cient of hydraulic 

permeability, k8 , for, by Da:rcy 9 s law of fluid fJLow through porous media, 
kshf. 

V = -L-; Because verti.cB.l downward flow is involved in both irrigation 
h . 

and drainage, the_ assumption that the. hydraulic gradient, + equal~ un:i.ty 

introduces no serious percentage of error into practical problems. The · 

dete·rmination of the coefficient of hydraulic permeability, however, presents 

serious practical difficultieso Numerical values of this coefficient are 

thus far available for only a very small number of soils, equipment and 

knowledge of procedures for nmking such determinations exist at relatively 

few places, and the determinations.often take considerable time. The 

general problem is furthe·.r complicated because hydraulic permeability for 

capillary flow in any unsaturated soil is apt to differ greatly in magnitude 

from that in the same soil when saturated. Thus, this study related moisture 

equiv~lent to hydraulic permeaJ.bility of saturated soilsa The moisture 

equivalent is an important and well known property by means of which the 

physical character of a soil may be approximately det~rmined. 

Because the centrifuge moisture equivalent, M , is generally more . . eq . . 

readily and quickly determined than the hydraulic permeability, this study 

was undertaken at the Mi.nnesota Agricultural Experiment Station in the hop-e 

of finding the usable empirical relation between. corresponding.k and M 
s eq 

values o Because moisture equivalent is known for so many soils' ·throughout 

the country, the determin61t.ion of a definite ·relationship between it and 

the hydraulic permeability of .soils, if such a relationship exists, would 

greatly simplify the application to practice of the law of water flow through soil. 



. . . . 
In this study, the tests were made on laboratory prepared samples from 

Utah, Arizona, and ·Minnesota rather than on undisturbed field samples~ 
• • •:: • • : • I . ' ; • "\. ~~ •\ .. 

The moisture..;equivalent determination was made in the customary manner, 

2 to 5 tests being .made, until consistency of results was secured. The 

average M · values thus dete~ined were tabulated in this article • . eq 
•• 1. ·- • 

To determine the hydraulic permeability, a variable head permeameter 

~ .. 

• ·: ... l ' " • ~ ." ,._. ~~ ... '• - _ .... : ;.. 

was designed. Very little published .data were available regarding permeability 

tests on di$turbed samples in the laboratory. Consequently a considerable 

number of preliminary test determinations were rnad~ -in triplicate' to find the 

b~est means of preparing .and packing the samples. One problem .was that of 
... \ ·: 

choosing a filter to be used at the bottom of the layer of soil. A layer of 
' . . . . ·····~·:;\·~ .. , ~ : ... : .. :. . 

fine sand 2 centimet:.~rs thick gave the least difficulty and .most consistent 
•;i,;,~!l:·h 

results. Also, the pulverized soil always tended to deposit itself in strata 
.. 

according to si.ze of soil particles when poured into the permeameter and in 

this process of pouring and tamping, vertica( veins or strata of the coarserr·· · 

m~~erial· were· so~etimes formed through· ·Which the water perco.la:t·ed, .downwar.d : 

much more rapidly than through other parts.· of the soil column. The ·combination 

of these conditions.resulted in serious lack.of consistency in the triplicate 

tests. To eliminate this problem the soil colQlllil composed of air-dried soil 
·~ . . 

.. -~· .. 
was thoroughly mixed by pouring three layers o.f thickness approximately one-

. . . ··l .' 
third~:J;~~Jje height .of the ·Soil column into the cylinders and stirring .with a 

.. ~- . 

fork, and then tamping .according to .standard procedure. This procedure 

greatly improved .the .consistency of the results but, even then, sa.tisfactory 

consistency was not obtained in about 50 percent of the tests. 



The average values of hydraulic permeability were plotted as ordinates 
.. -. 

< / 
on double logarithmic paper, against the corresponding M values as abscissas. 

. . .. · .. ·.·· ·.-eq .. 
Although a trend .was noted towards a type of mathematical relationship, the 

experimental values clearly showed too wide a.deviation from any exact empirical 

rule to be of value in practical determination of permeability (k ) values of 
. .. '·. . . . . ·, .. - . . . . s . 

soils on which no laboratory determinations had been made. Deviations of 
. ! .: •. 

several hun~red percent were noticeable in several instances. 

However, these data may be of some value in making rough estLmates of 
. . . ' . ~ 

permeabilf~y:Ai'coefficients where moisture equivalents are known. Although 
. ~· , , ·:~~-·! r. ;t:~~~\r~:.;~,~ · . 

such estimates may be highly inaccurate, they are betb!tfthan judging alone, 
•. ··:,· ·. · .•.. , . . ·U:!{,'f:f~fi).~~~,· ,.·: 

as the data gives some basis for judgment .. For possible use for such 
/ 

' ~ . - ... ·· 

purpo~es, .these .data were replotted on semilogarithmic graph paper, the k 
s .. . . . . ·-·· 

values on the logarithmic scale as.ordinates and theM values on the .eq. 
:. ;,: ,· 

.• 

rectilinear scale as abscissas. This was done to make the soil-class _zones, 
I: 

as identified by the M values, more readily comparable, 
. .. _ ........ --·. eq 

·Rose,. :A• ·c .. , --1924.;• .'Pr.actical ·field tests · .. for suh.-·grade soils:· Public Ro·ads, 

· · v·. 5;.· no. 6., p. ·10~15 ... ; ·• 

The author suggested a practical field test by which moisture equivalent 

This· was done by taking a 500-gram sample of· ,4~:drie.d 
' ' • ' • ' ' • ! ' '~~,,~ I ' 

could be estimated. 

soil, breaking up the lumps, and then slowly adding water until the soil 

reached the consistency of putt,y and could be compacted with a spatula without 

any free water remaining on the surface, Water was then allowed to drop on 

the smoothed surface as it was absorbed. Before the moisture equivalent was 

reached the sample absorbed water readily, but after the critical value was 

·171·;:,··~· 
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passed, the surface retained a wet shiny appearance. The sample was then 

oven~dried at 105°C and the percentage of water was calculated as a per-

centage of the dry weight of the soil. A comparison of moisture equivalent 

of 29 soil types, determined by the U.S. Bureau of Soils Laboratory, the 

Oregon .Agricultural College Laboratory, and by using this field method, was 

presented in tabular form. Considering the results of the Bureau- of Soils 

as the standard, the deviation by methods of least squares for the.pregon 

results and the field method results were ±1.9 and ±1.4 percent, respectively. 

Russell, J. C., and Burr, W. W., 1925, Studies on the moisture equivalent of 

soils: Soil Sci., v. 19, p. 251-266. 

The effect .of speed of centrifuging, period of .centrifugin~, and thick-

ness of the soil layer on the moisture equivalent was studied for ·16 soils 

having a wide range of properties. A procedure which was modified slightly 

from that described by ~riggs and McLane was used for determining the moisture 
. ·' 

equivalent. In this modified procedure the pans were fitted with muslin 

instead of f.ilter paper and an amount of soil that would give a 10-millimeter 

layer after centrifuging was used. The soil was saturated from below on a 

blotting paper and allowed to drain for 18 hours. Results obtained from 

this procedure were the same as those obtained by the Briggs and McLane 

procedure. An unsuccessful attempt to prevent circulation of the ~ir during 

centrifuging and thereby decrease evaporation from the soil was made by 

packin.g the centrifuge drum with cotton. 

The relationship of the moisture equivalent to the centrifugal force 

K t 
employed was r~presented by the equation M = Gn:~where M is the moisture 

equivalent, G is the centrifugal force in terms of .gravity, and n and K 
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' ' 
; ·•. l'i··:.-.~· .. f 1· .. ~··_'..n·~~i·'~· .•. , .. ,._.· 

are oo.harA.a~tles:id:hah:ltattce..:~ cons.tant for each soil. The moisture equivalent 
~~' .· .. ; ~/.~)~::' .. ... ~~<:.~:· ... "i•·i··.··:.· ......... / :.~: ... ··:~ ... ;.-~·_;~-:·:·~ ~ .. ::-~ 

decrea:fied a~o:~t. t perc~~t. when the ,thiekn~s·s of t~e ·s·oil w~s. incre~sed from 
. . •. . . . . .' 

. . . 

10' to 12 :mi:~l.pnet~rs. Th~ moisture··,equivalent decre~~d 0.6 p~~cent for 
. . 

each ZO.;.Jrifllut·~:· increa:se in the_ period of ce~tri~uging after 20 minutes .. 

The authors. stated that the definitio1;1-of ~oisture equiv-alent given by Briggs 

and McLane· was r~sonably adequateo 

Russell, M_.:B •. , ,and Klute, A., 1954, Movement of water· i.n ·so-ils: Agr. Eng., 

v. · 35, · P6. '808 ... 810" 

This· pap~r. is a review of 30 ~eport~ ~hich .perta_in pri.:m4rily to flow 

of water ·to-saturated and unsaturated soilso 

Of interest-in specific yield,was· the authors' short discussion regard-

ing the est~mation of the permeability of unsaturated soils: 

Deductio~s based op. a statistical treatment of the pore-size dist;tibuttion 

curve as_proposed.by.Chilc:ls and George have advantage over· the 'direct 

. measurement ,o~ unsatur~ted permeability. The methods. ·for the determination 

of unsaturated. permeability are slow and-involve consider~ble difficulty. The 

pore-size diatribution curve -may be obtained from moisture.;.;des:orption 

data, and, this curve is ·obtainable wi_thout much difficulty,· 

Russell, ·M~·B., and Ric~rds 1 L. Ar., 1938, The detennination of soil-moisture 

energy -relations by centrifugation: Soil Seio Soc; Am.eri~a Proc., 

Vo J, p., 65-69o 

The ~p~lla.ry potential of a centrifuged sample was det-ermined by the 

following ·relat'ionships: 



r = radium of centrifuge 

ill = angular velocity 

By holding· ro constant this equation .may be integrated between limits 

If r
1 

represents the radial .distance to a free-water surface_and r
2 

the distance to the soil, then t, or capillary pritential at distance r 

from the center of rotation, equals zero because it is customary to choose 

a free-water surface as a reference.level and to say that t = D at that point. 

There.fore the capillary potential of the water in the soil, t
2
, becomes 

m~· · · · 2 · 2 
tz = ~ (r2 rl ). 

Mo1sture desorption curves between pF ·(logarithm of capillary potential) 

3.0 ~rid.4o0 ·for four soils were determined by centrifugation.· In this 

·procedure an inverted ceramic cup was ~~ed. A water level was maintained 

5 ce~timeters below the upper end of the inverted cup. A 5~millimeter layer 
. . 

of soil was placed on the upper surface.of the inverted cup. A uniform 

centrifugation perio·d. of 2 hours was accepted as being sufficient to reach 

an equilibrium moistur·e content o The moisture equivalent for the soils 

studied was found t-o·correspond to pF values that averaged 2o6. 

Sedgley, R._ij., and Millington, R. J., 1957, A rapidly equilibrating soil= 

moisture tensiometer•. Soil Sci v 84 no 3 p 215 217 ., • J • ' 0 .. • 

·A type· of tensiometer using "porvic" (polyvinyl chloride) as ·the semi~ 

permeable membrane .. was. discussedo The porvic sheets were 0. 05 cen.timeter 



thicko The pores were approximately 1 _micron in diameter and the volume 
.:. ' ... 

porosity was 85 percent. This type of tensiometer has been used success-

fully at tensions up to 50 centimeters of mercuryo Tests on thi~- tensiometer 

showed a cup conductance of llo7 cubic centimeters per square centimeter 

and a response-time constant of 0.025 minutes. 

Sivadjian, J., 1957, Hygrophotographicmethod for.depicting soil moisture: 

Soil Sci., Vo 83, ·Po 109-112~-

This. paper described a hygrophotographic method for the qualitat~ve 

.measurement of soil moisture and heterogeneity of soil .• 

A plate ot film of si~ver bromide was immersed in develope1 solution 
.~ 

in the darkroom, brought into daylight, developed full~: and fi~~d in a 

solution of hypo. The plate was then washed thoroughly and ble~ed in a 

3-percent solution of mercuric chlorideo After washing again, the plate 

was transferred to an O.S~percent solution of potassium iodidea The plate 

then became unifoDmly yellow and was rinsed and set aside to dry. The 
. . 

. . ,~ 

double salt of mercury and silver thus obtained was remarkably;:{~table and 
. . .... · .. )". fi:; ~lr • 

insoluble. It wa.s sensitive to light and changed rapidly from yellow to 

violet black. After exposure it ~as greatly sensitive to water and atmos-

pheric moisture, which restored it to its original yellow. 

These plates, when first exposed to light and then pressed against 

the soil,-' gave a qualitative measure of record ·of a cha~ge of moisture 

conditions within a soilo 

Inconstant images on hydrophotographic plat~s were rendered permanent 

by reproducing them .on bro~ide pap~r by the contact method in usual photo-

graphic procedure. 



Slobod, R. L., Chambers, Adele, and Prehn," W. L., 1951, Use of centrifuge 

for determining. connate water, re.sl.duai oil,' and capillary-pressure 

curves· of small core samples: Am~ Inst~ Mirting Metall. Petroleum 

Engin~ers Trans.; v. 19i, p. 127~134. 

: , .. 

The need for accurate values of connate water and residual .oil and 

for capill~t;:y-pressure .curves in reservoir engineering. has been recognized 
!• •• .. ·' . . . . .. . . 

for ~ny years. Several investigators have.used .cez:ttrifl,lgal for'?es to· 
-·~. \• 

d_evelop· _pJ;eSSl;lt;'e differe.nces between two i~iscible phases in a: core. The 
• • : 1:~~1~;?f~t~~;~.:':;;,. . 

purpose of this. report was to establish the practical value of.centrifugal 

methods in .dete~,ining. core.· pr~per:ties. 

I~ a ~o~e. con~aining water ~s rotate4 at· an appropriate.~peed in a tube 

con~ai~.ing oil or . .a~r ar.ound. the core, ,the water can be displaced to the 

conna~e.wate~ valu~.as air. or .. oil r~pla~es. the displaced phase. A capillary-

pressur~ c~rv~ i~ then qbtained by establ-ishing equilibrium at intermediate 

speeds of rotation and recording the spee~ of the centrifuge and the volume 

of displaced water for each equilibrium state. 
. . . . ·, ~ . ' . 

A core plug approximately 1 inch in lenth and three-fourths inch in 

diameter was cleaned· and then saturated. with a 5•percent soidium-chloride '-

br.in~. The por_osi~y was determi.ned, using the dry, weight and saturated 

weight, and the. final percent of saturation ·w~s calculated. The temperature 
. 0 

of ~Jle centrifuge was ~intained.at·75 F. 

The .. ~ethod employed to establish connat.e~water saturation depended on 

the lit.hol9gy of the core and the choice .of the displacing phase. For ·tight 
. . . ·. .. . ' . . . 

mate~~~!~·'··~·· a sea~ed .. core holder employing a sand cushion was used and. oil 

:. ~" 
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was .used ~~ t;l;le ... d.ispla~ing liquid for .water. The cores were rotat;ed.' in 
'· • 1 • • • .l ·. i J ••• : ~. • •• • '· • • ' • .. 

pa~rs at .181 0.00 :rey~lutions .pern~i,nute. Al~~o~gh .s~v.ex;al: .. ho.ur$ .. ~Y: be 
.. · .. · ..... ·. . . ' .. ; )·' ... ·. ·. . 

requi.red for ._very. tig?-7 _co.J;"e.s, . ~h~ time ~equired ~o.r .. equilibriUll1 ~ ~o; .most 

cores was about one hour. Cores of ,loosely consolidated mat~rial. r.equired 
' . '. ! ' .. ' • ,• 

standard centrifuging at normal speeds for-1 hour, usually. Four to 8 cores 

··-:'. 

in capillary'~pre'ss'~re ·d·e~-~~inati~n's, "•a special core ho.lder. was used. 

As the water was 'displa~·ed ·i·t· wa~: meas\.n:ed. in a. pipette .. ·cont·ci.in~d in the . 

. ·'· 
iigh't' .:flashes;; from a stroboscope while' 'the centrffuge. -~as allo~ed to 

operate. Thirty to 40 minutes was usually suf'ficient. time .to establish 

:·,·~quilibrfWri at ~ach .pc>:fttt' •. The· average satliratiOJi o.f .the 6or.e ·.wa~:· determined 

by 's~bt~ac!:'tin·~.· t'h~' ~~lmri·~· of ~l'isp'i~ced' water f~om t:he 'original 'water co~tent. 

The perc~~'ta·g~: of. c~~nate water .ci~termined by the:. c~n·t~'ifug~ was 

~·sh~wrt·.·in· .graph· f6rin.. :In _..gen·eral/· 'a .··repro'duc~ih'ifity. within. a t'ew tenths. of 

{ p~r-ce·~t ~-f \h.~ po·t-.e space was found. · 
', • .~,..~, I 

. ' 

:: ~ : ... 

Smi~h,_ :~lexa~der!: -~91~., Relation .of ,the. mechan~ca~. ~I1al;Y~is to the moisture 

~q.~iva~e!lt of ~o.ils: .Soil Sci~J v ... ·r~·:4,. Po. 471'"\476 •. 

. · .. Ei'!>e·rimerital results relating mechllriical analysis to moisture equiva'Ient 

were given for 12. dJtffete~t soil types' ranging in texture from coarse sand. 

to clay. The soils ranged from residual types' to ·recent· alluvi~. They 

were' ~'eparated int~ severi p~rti~le'~s:i.ze groups' a~d a11 ~f the' parti'cles 

that b'eionged to th~ same'~ 'grou'p were combined so. that . a composite sample 

for ea.'ch o.f t'he· s·even' .gi:'·o~p·s. was· obtain.ed.:. The·~· moisture equivalent. for 



ea·ch of the composite groups was determined. The results suggested that 

if the ~echanical an~lysis .was used as an indirect calculation of the 

moisture e:quivalent, each textural grade must be given a definite and 

distinct value and the sands must be considered. 

Three synthetic soils were made from·the different grades of soil 

particles. The moisture equivalents of these synthetic soils were determined 

and found to be very close to the calculated moisture equivalents. If the 

sands.were.g~ouped, the departure of the calculated moisture equivalent from 

the determined moisture equivalent was .much greater than if definite values 

were given to each of the sand groups. A comparison of calculat.ed and 

measured moisture-equivalent data for ~~y soils showed variations from 

-5.44 to +7.28 percent. 

The author. pointed out that mechanical analysis notes only the amounts 

of the various sized particles in a given soil, whereas the moisture equivalent 

is a soil constant which is influenced not only by the size and amount of 

the different particles present in a soil, but also by the shape of the 
. . 

soil.particles, amount of organic matter present, amount of soil colloids 

present, arid chemical composition of the soil. Although moisture equivalents 

calculated from .the mechanical analysis gave approximate results, the author 

emphasized that these are far from accurate for scientific and for soil-

moisture work and that .moisture equivalents should be determined for 

accurate results. 

Smith, R. M., and Browning, ·D •. R., 1948, Soil-moisture tension and pore-space 

;relations for several soils in the range of nfield capacity": Soil Sci. 

Soc. America Proc., 194.7, v. 12, p. 17-21. 
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In order to investigate soil-~o~s~ure relationshii>s in the_.: f~e.ld, .·-~he 

following info~tion was obtained for. the surface laye17 of se.yeral typical 
. . ... 

soil profiles: Volume weight ~nd total pore space, maximum water content 
<\ • • • \ : • 

after thotough artifi<\:ial S0811ld.ng, Water Conten~ after 2 dAy~ of f~ee drain

age following artifi~ial ~oak~ng, water_ content after thox:~ug~_ s~aking by 

ra.in, the mro.isture equivalent, .and the tensions and correspond~ng moisture 

contents ~t seve,-;8.1 times under n.a.tura.l rainfall conditions. 

These. data indi~.ated tl:tat _with artificial so~k~ng, the soil~moist1.1,re . ,· . ·.. . . . . . 

contents were iiilways h_igh~r after 2_ days of drain~ge than were the labo~atory 

moisture equ~wa].ents. The moisture· tensions after 2 days we_r~ between 25 

and 125 centimeter$ of ·water o With ·less thorough wett~ng by rain,· the 
,, ' ., 

tensions developed more rapidly but never approached 500 eentim~ters of 

water after 2 days drainageo 
.. ; 

Pore ... space analysis from the natura.l ... tension cu_:rves indicated that the 

moisture equivalent fits tather. ss.tisf~ctorily _riear .. a 5QO ... eenti~eter tension 

in the field results. The only. way for natural field capae~ty. to. be. eq\141 

to or lower than the moisture equivalent was apparently by a lack pfm~1h~t9ugh 
. . . ·. . . .· .· . . !' . . . : . .. . . . ~-~-~:~~'"~"'~~: .... 

wetting4·.~~*~,~~~:";'. or heavy..,textu_~ed ·soils that, l_~ck c~plete ~etting readily 
. . .. .~ . . . . .· . . . 

can have field·· cs.rpacity values eq~l fO or_ lower than. the mo~s~ure_ ~qui.valent, 
.. 

but with sandy soils ha.wi:ng many. middle.., sized and coarse pores, . t~he normal. 

field capacity after a few' days of drainage was invariably greater than tl,le 

moisture: equd .. walent. 

By considering the degrees of satura.tion.and the true molst;.ure tensions 

that occur in the. range' of field 'capacity; such subject's as soil-water movement' 

available water -supplies~ a.era.tio'n2 and temporary ~ater storage can be more 

... :{~~~\~.¥£{s;;::::_-;:_;·:;, . 
., .. 1.~ • 



··clearly understood.· The real keys in explaining many of the relationships 

·were th~ ~istribu~ion of pore sizes and the degree of filling· of· the sbil pores. 

S~ith~ W. o.~ 1932~ Capillary flow through an ideal uniform soil: Physics, 

v. 3, p. 139-146. 

·An ideal soil is an assemblage of spheres packed to a definite porosity. 

For statistical purposes this soil may be represented by grains placed in 

hexagonal array, with adjacent grain centers equidistant and at a_distance 

(2r + d), where r is the grain radius and d is a spacing constant adjusted 

to suit the observed porosity. Three sets of capillaries extending .continuously 

throughout-the packing furnish the channels through which fluid crosses the 

soil body. The velocity through the mean capillary was ·calculated by a 

method ·essentially .due to·Slichter, and from this quantity, the sectional 

area of the mean capillary, and the number of capillaries per centimeter 

squared, the qua~tity of fluid per second, £, crossing a soil of section 

area s and length L, was found to be 

P = porosity.:> 

· D = diameter of grains, 

··&p = pressure difference under flow, 

~ = viscosity of the fluid. 

Int.rinsic pe·rmeabilities computed from th:bi G_quati.on were compared with 

tabular values for carefully sized glass spheres and quartz sands observed 

by· Green and Ampt. A further comparison with corresponding.values calculated 

from·Slichter 0 s equation was given. 
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The. problem_ of c_apilla:ry .flo~ in soils as compared in _the ab~ve ~o~~d. 
l •· •• 

table .differed from; that·. o~ capillary rise ~eported in the author 1 _s eB:r.~ier 

papero The packing employed here was used and experimental agreement was 

obtained. In the· earlier paper, ho~ever, the effective area and periinei:·er 

used to calculate the height of rise was a weighted mean, ·in which each of 

the pore sectionf3 occurring in the unit cell was weighted according to its 

frequency of oc_currence. ';rhe reason for this was explained as follows: 

The cap~lla!ry rise problem involyes either filling or draining of pores; 

~or equil.ib~ium it depends only on the perimeter and area of the pore cells 

in the meniscus. All types of cells will be involved because all share in 

~~e filling_ or draining of the soil. in .the flow problem, however, only the 

capillaries that.exist continuously throughout the packing .are cap~ble of 
. : ! .. ,· 

transm~t~ing ~luid after the·.ra:~·~~:fis. initially filled .anc:t s.teady flow 
. . ; I ·'. . , ~ . i ';!',. I ' ' . • ' , 

takes pl~~e. 

Sm'ith/·w~ (>'~, · i'933, J'ii~~~~1lir·;~apillary 'rise· in an ideal uniform soil: 
._, _.,.· .... 

Physics, Vo 4, p. 184=193o 

.· . 

In an assemblage of-uniform sphe~es· similar to an ideal soil, the 

height at which a. liquid will be supported above a free water surface has 

been found experimentally to depend on the.way in which this equilibrium 
• • ~f'tt-. (, -~' •, ;)~:'.- : 

was obtainedo If the liquid .~i.~i8.1• falling throughout this media, the 
... , ~ 'j :: ~:;.~-. ~- • • . • 

height atta.ined is the maximum obtainabl'e; if the liquid is rising by 

ca.pill.arity, the height attatined is the .. minimum~ If the liquid level is '\ 

force~ artificially ~o. a giwen.height between .these two ~tremes, the 

interhtediate heigh~ will be.maintained. 



The ·above generalized picture of maximum capillary rise in a·n· ideal 

soil is best understood by considering it statistically to 6e a ~~gular 

hexagonal arrangement of spheres in which three principal pore .cells_ 

{tri~ngular, rectangul~r, and rho~bohe~ral) occur in a defi~ite r~lative. 

frequency. These cells are so arranged that three sets of capillaries 

run continuously throughout the .media and range from a minimQ~ to a maximum 

. :.,c~~ss se~tion.. This cyclic repetition .of capillaries of the hexagonal pack= 

ing .thus gives rise to multiple positions of equilibrilUll; a maximum produced 

by drainage, a minimum caused by capillar~ty, and intervening positions if 

the liquid is forced between these extremes by external means. Pore diameter 

determines the highest point_to which the liquid will be supported at any 

particular eq~ilibrium because the highest rise occurs.when .the .minimum 

cross section holds the .meniscus and the least rise should.occur when .the 

maximum cross-section holds the meniscus. However, the minimum! rise is 

affected by a wetting .complicationo Rings of liqu:i.d form around t~e point 

of contact of each pair of soil grains just above the soil meniscus and on 

coalescence merge and carry the soil meniscus.to a height intermediate to 

:t.he two extremes •. l'he,_' rin~~ a·.re formed as vapor condenses. on the grains 

ahead in the free pore space. This process continues until the ring.ceases 

to grow and an equilibrium is reached. 

The conditions controlling .capillary rise are determined thus. Using 

these conditions and a~ approximation developed for the capillary equation 
.. ;·.· 

in an .earlier paper, the author-calcul~ted the minimum rise. On comparison 
~. 

with the data given in the earlier paper, close agreemen~ was evident • 
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1931, C~pillary ris~-in sands 

of unifom s~he,ric.al grains: Physics, v. 1, . .p. 18-26. 

Uniform spheres packed in regular array form a noncylindrical cyclic 

capillary, characterized by a maxinn.nn, minimum, or possibly intermediate 
. . 

position o.f capillary rise. . In practice, shperes may be packed to a .variety 

of porosities .(P),thus requiring a·mixttire· of regular and irregular J?ilings 

arranged' in a very di:storted pa.t,t:er.n. However, . the meniscus is also distorted 

to conform in. a general way with the distorti9ns of· the. lattice.· Accordingly, 

positions of .maximum ~nd minimum .rise m.ay be exp~ctedc. 

T.he m~aniscus · for !11!8lximum rise t'en.ds to. pass through the. pl~ne of centers 

of neighboting .s·pher.es. · Slight deviation~ t'rom this cond.ition :owing. to rise 

at sphere .contact are thought by the authors to be of minor· ·importance. Any 

·piling .may b~ treated statistically as· a· hexagonal array with a spacing 
.• 

2r + d where dis comp\Ultedto give the observed porosity. In such a system 

three types of"cell occur with 8 definite frequency, and these cell types 

are ·a~sumeci' present in the meniscus .with the· same frequency distribution. 

Hence it is possible to evaluate pr /a = p ghr /cr where 

p = perimet'er.; · 

r = grain radius, 

a - area of pore opening, 

g = acceleration of gravity, 

C1 :;::: surface tension, 

p = density, 

h = capillary rise. 



:J . . . •. 

The final formula ~<> derived red:uce.s. to . 

..Ji_- ..E..- [ ·-·~ .. ·· .... ··~· 2~-~-:J 1 
a ~. P a . - .. 0. 9 5 90/ ( 1 - .. P) ·., :·. ' 

where 

P = porosity. 

This .agreed with experiments made with several sizes of grains, porosities, ' · 

and liquids. The minimum rises were alsp det~~ined but .a satisfactory 

interpretation in terins of. a model has not been effected. 

in a specially designed vessel containing glas.s spheres:.(radius 0.316· 

cent~eter) and Ottawa sand (radii 0.443 and 0.0135 centimeters). 

Porosities were measured by observing the .volume occupied by a given· 

weight of. s.phe.~es .of known density. 

Liquids used were lubricating and crude oil, carbon tetrachloride, 

'acetylene tetrachloride, toluene, benzene, xylene, and water. 

·In all instances, the minimum rise was .. determined by allowing the 

liquid· to ·rise slowly in a previously wetted· sand until equilibrium was 

reachedo 

Spangler, M. Go, .and Pien,. Wei,. 1952, Distribution of capillary moisture 

at equilibrium· in stratified soil: Highway Research Board ·Sp.ec. 

Rept o No. ·2, p •. 120.-125. 

The theoretical aspects of free energy applied.to .stratified soil .were 

d.iscussed and the equilibriu..11D. .moi~ture 'contents at· va.rious. elevations ~bove · 
. . 

a free water-table surface in two experimental stratified soil columns.were 

compared with theoretical m~isture distributions • 
... 1~·a .. · 

., 
·· .. ··; 



Two: ~~-ltutl!lin~·.'. of stratified= loess and glacial-till soils: were placed in 

··' ... -,.·: 
; -~ 

glass tubes with a diameter of 4.9.centimeters and a length of 110 centimeters. 

The lower ends of the tubes were imm,erssed in,a yessel·of water which was 

open to the atmosphere and water was allowed to rise by capillaritya After 

equilibritnn was attained, the moisture contents were measured and compared 

with sorption curves obtained with a soil tensiometer. 
,,,., 

The rate of ··rise in the soil in the upper part of the tube was greatly 

influenced by the kind of .s.oil in contact ~ith the water table~a The wetting 
·· ... ·.· 

front in the tube· which b.B.d glacial till in the bottom took much longer to 

.· ... ;•· 

Theor·~fical·f~tVes f~r!···soii~m~fs~ur~:·· ~~:~~edt ~-ers.~s· ~e-ight ab~ve the water 
. ·.' ' . ~ . ; 

s u:rface were' cons ttt:u~~ed. '£ron{ th.e . sorption curves 0 The theoretical and 
. ·. ··: . 

a'cdiai ·va.lti~s· w'ere in' reasonably 'close"' agreement throughout the height of 

the soil colunms. The abrupt changes in mo'ist~;e -~ontent ~~ .. the interfaces 
·· ... 

between .the various soil strata were indicated by theoretical considerations 

and were fully .d .. ~~~lo'!>ed in the ·experimental soii ~olUI1Ul''{~~t·;·, ·. 

Stahl, R., F., ~~tin, W. A., and Huntington,- R. L. ,. 194,3, Gravitational· 

drainage from the unconsolidated Wilcox sand: Am. Inst. Mining.·· 

Metallo Petroleum Engineers Trans., v~ 151, p. 138-146. 

In some volumetric .. oi~ fields the. performanc.e of the reservoir during 

the latter part of its producing life is governed largely by downward move-

ment of liquid due to gravity. The effect of capillarity and of gravitational 

forces has been related to' this phe~omena but little data .have_been reported 
. . ·="· 

showing ~1le··his.to:ry of satur~tion. distribution ·during the drainage period., 
' l..• . • ~ . • • • • • ...... ' 

th'is. wS:s the "{itirpose :of the study. 

, ~~~~~,hw•• 



The drainage tests ~e1re ·.run in two 8~foot vertical tubes>' of 2~-·inch 

:with 3. wate·r j acl.t.et,. which could '[Je kept Vil:·tua].ly :t:.sothe:rrm.al ( ± 1 °F). Core 
1.: .. 

bottom ·.of the tube wa1s fitted. 'With a sb.01et 3/4=inch .nip.ple, into which -was 

position coveJring the perforc:.t:tton.s o A JPrt·e~SI\.:l!."<e chamb~~:rr fo:r. filling the tube 

was equipped with a. (l!~~.JLih:r.ated glass tube for. dlete.nTDina.tion of the .smmount of 

l].quidl that flo'woed. The tube w.ms packedl with a Wilcox sand .by tamping .and 

vibrating the tube with blcu>W~ .of a hamm.er o (This sar11d was 'Q.EnconsoJLid~ted 

provided subst~n,tiaJLly the sanM~ porosity. 

through the base of the tube. )4itq;IJlid ·w~!8 discharged from .the top of 

the t'4be in an amount equal to ormo!'e th~n the volume :rrequired to fill the 

.refilled simili511!'ly. Aftet" this seccnnd f].:U.ing, wbd.ch was .:wecesse.:rr:y in order 

At comjp>letion of driBI.inage, or at a:D\Y ti1m:e when cores we:re de:~ired, th.e 

-
plugs i.n the .core. stations .we.1:'e pti.lled a.Jr.~;.d ~a!fftplcrs: wEnre ta.k~n by nM.::.an~. of a 

].86 



A comparison of the equilibrium~drainage curves for the above.liquids 

were shown in graph form. 

Historical data on the drainage sequence was obtained by stopping each 

run when the tube was partly drained and by quickly removing core samples 

in order from top to bottom before any appreciable changes could take_ 

place in the tube. The c.m~i.~ies caused by taking these cores were filled 

with fresh sand before the tube was refilled with liquid~ The runs checked 

. . .··'·'I H ~: 
n .. :withil!lli fi!±5o0 percent for the final equilibrium saturations. However, for 

·. \ ' ' : . ,.,,-:·~: .~~·: . ~ ~· . 

samples taken at partial drainage, the checks were poorer since the cork 

borer evidently forced some of the crude away from the sampler as it 

penetrated the highly saturated sand" 

The effect of temperature on .drainage was determineda Using.Wilcox 

crude oil, the rate of flow was proportional to the temperature in.the 

early~stages, but towards the end of the producing life, the rate at 130°F 

fell below that at 100 or 115°Fo The same relationship held true for 3 runs 

0 on water at 64, ·100, and 130 Fo 

Staple, W. J., and Lehane, J~ Jo, 1954, Movement of moisture in unsaturated 

soils: Canadian Agro Scio Jour., Vo 34, Po 329c34l. 

Measurements of soil-moisture movement under isothermal conditions 

from near saturation to an air-dry condition were reported principally for 

surface samples of the Wood Mountain clay loam, a soil having a field capacity 

of 22 percent and a wilting point of 9 percent. 

Air*dry soil was packed into cylinders that were 9 to 15 inches long. 

Water was added to the top of the soil column and the soil was sampled 

. 18l 



every 1 to 4 days for a period of 2 weeks. Different soil densities w·ere 

obtained in the soil-cylinders by changing both the quant{ty of soil added 

between tampings ari.d.the amount of tamping. The moisture movement at dif-

ferent mois6ire contents was calculated from the density of the soil and 

the moisture contents at different depths and time intervals. The moisture 

movement was converted to capillary conductivity by dividing the amount of 

moisture moving past each level by the pressure gradient at that depth. 

Moisture gradients were converted to pressure gradients from capillary-

tensiori. data obtained by the pressure~plate and pressure-membrane methods. 

· Capillary conductivity increased from ~ ml.n:4ttum near a moisture content 

of· 15 percent to high values at a moi.sture content above 23 percent. Con-

ductivity 1rtcreased .. with, soil density, with the :g~eater increases occurring 

at the higher moisture contents. Conductivity dropped sharply near the field 
': 

capacity at 22-percent moisture but· appreciable·.~~ovement continued to a mois-

ture content- be.low 15 percent. 

Stearns, H •. T., Robinson, T. W., and Taylor, G. H., 1930, Geology and water 

resources of the Mokelumne area, California: U.S. Geol .• Survey Water~ 

Supply Paper 619, p. 151·172. 

••.· vt:", ' '·~.~ ',..., ~ • 

Undisturbed soil·rtrolurifu.sj··or water-bearing materials were obtained. 
. . .. . . ...~~ : ,~ /!1 

during the fall when the water table was at its lowest level. A 4-foot-

square pit was dug within about .4 feet of the water table. A 16-gage 

galvanized iron cylinder of 18 .. incho diameter and 36-inch length was dr:iven 

.into the bottom of the pit •. Soil was excavated from around the cylinder as 

driving _progressed. A plate of·l2-gage galvanized iron was jacked under the 
. . . 

cyl ind.er and· then joined· to it by soldering. At'ter sma 11-diameter observation 

wells were installed in the soil O._olunins, and artificial water table was 

1.88 ~-· 



est~blished at a high stage. Measured volumes of w~t~r were then withdrawn 

and added alter:nately and the water levels were .observed. 

Two 1\-in<?h holes :were drilled to the bottom _and on oppos.ite sides. of 

the soil column. Obser~ation-well casing was installed in each of .these 

holesj one length perforate.d over nearly. the full lengt~, the other perforated 

only in the. lower.. 6 inches. The perforations .. we]:'e .of 1/16-irich diameter and 

the soil column .by pour.ing i't into the ~asing which ha~ only the lower 6 

inches. p_erf.orated. TQ.e water was re1l00ved from the cylinder by drawing it 

up into a glass tube or rubber hose. The amo~nt o.f water added .or removed 

was mea~ured in a gl~ss g~aduate. To determine if the water table was ·level-· 

.in the cylinder, . the. :water l_evel in both. small .diameter wells was .measured 

with a . ste_el .tape. 

The time intervals allowed for the water level_to reach equilibrium 

.were too short co -o.nly one was . over 50 .minutes. Lat.er experiments indicated 

.that an interval.of several days would provide .re~ultant specific yield 

that was larger and more nearly the actual specific yield. Greater specific 

yields were also obtained for a rising ,wa,ter. table . than .for a falling ·Jwater 
'J 

tableo A consistent variation in.the water level in .response to changes of 

water temperature in the cylinders was found in all tests •. All.measurements 

were corrected to a common temperature. 

In order that more of the capillary fringe could be included, in later 

tests 42=inch soil .columns .were used. Dur~ng_, these _tests, mea~urements .of 

the .depth:f.P~j..;WS.ter were made with an electrical .device called a micro-hyd.ro-

gage o . This .. gage measured d~pths to water to thousandths of a foot by means 
.·,:;~~i:,';';:·<· 

of a slow-motion screw and .. ver~ier assembly. 
~·· ::lg~· .. ~;i·. .. 



Stewart, G. L., and Taylor, S. A.,. 1956, Field experience with the neutron-

scattering method of measuring .soil.moisture: Soil Sci~, .v. 83, p. 151-158. 

Research has shown.that the neutron-scattering phe~omenon.may be_used 

to determine soil.moisture. Hydrogen rtuc~ei .influence the scattering.of 

.neutrons and because most of the hydrogen .. nuclei in. soils occur in -water, 

the.correla.tion .of the scattering of.neutrons in .the soil .with.moisture 

.content is possible. Because this measurement is independent of the physical 

.or chemical. nature .of soil, variables such as temperature, soil texture, 

and ealt.concentration can be ignored •. This.report discussed the .re~ults 

.of 2 years of .field experience using this method. 

The portable .. neutron-scattering .e'luipment consisted basically of a 

counting .unit and a probe unit. The.counting .unit was a.model 2111. pee-wee. 

proportional alpha counter.used. in conjunction with either of two BF
3 

chambers 

.enriched with B10• One·was filled at 35 centimeters.of Hg pres~ure with 

10 11 ·percent B and operated from 1750 to 1950 volts. Its sensitive ve>l~e 

was 12.5 centimeters.in length and 1.5 centimeters in.diameter. A larger 

(35 centimeter in length and 5.1 centimeters in .diameter) and more senf?itive 

chamber was.used when .. this one proved to be somewhat inadequate. Two neutron 

·sources.were.used; one.coneiste4 of an 8 millicurie. Ra D""Be .capsules, 9.5 

mi'ilimeters.in.length and 7 millimeters.in-':iiameter, (with a neutron flux 

. . C02 ~1 
of 60,000 neutrons centimeter second per capsule); the other.weaker 

source consi~ted .of·l milligram Raco
3

: Be capsule with a neutron flux .of 

4 =2 ,,1 
1.5 X 10 neutrons centimeter second and .dimensions of 7.5 millim~ters 

in length and .7.0 millimeters in.dia.m.eter. The neutron .meter was.calibrated 

in.the field using material ranging from inorgantc sand to clay soils. 



Undisturbed moisture samples.approximately 14.8 centimeters long were 

taken i~ l""_inch auger holes using a 2=centimeter brass tube. A cutting 

edge of flat spring steel welded inside the tube cut a sample slightly 

snmller than the fube~ 'i'he thickness of sample was limited by a spatula 

inserted ·iri ·a ·slit cut into the sampling .t'ube. ·Samples were taken at 10-

(Centimeter intervals.to a. depth.of approx:lm.ately 160 centimeters. Unit 

weight. and moisture. content were determined gra:wimetrically. 

·· .After· the .undisturbed ·moisture samples were collected, the hole· 

was enlarged ·to accommodate an aluminumn access 

diameter.of 5.35 centimeters and ·a length of 180 

readings were then.taken after steady state was reached at approximately 

JLQ- centimeter. interv.mls as· the ·probe ·.was ·pulled up the access tube. . Depths 

were measured· from ·.the ·soil surface .to the center of. the sensit.ive zone of 

the detector tub.e. 

The ·standar'd·used conslstedof a l,OOQ,;.,milliliter graduated cylinder 

placed securely in .the center.of a container 60 centimeters in·height and 

20 centimeters i'n· dia,meter .• ·The space :between the cylinder· and the glass 

walls was filled with water~ The· hydrogen in this giveri quantity o'f water 

· provi:ded a. standard source o·f counts .which .could· be compared :with counts 

·from the soil moisture. ·Readings were taken before or after each profile 

.or at intervals . durfng . the day. 

re·gression ·were shown.·.· For the 3D- :to· l25.;,centimeter depths; R := 0.36N'!"Oo 15; 

where R .repr·esented the ratio o'f volume of water in .the sample. to its bulk 

volume and was .called .·the water ra.tioJ>. N was the neutron count ratio·.of 



soil to standard. The relative association of count ratio to water ratio 

was gi.ven by the correlation coefficient (r) which for the above calibration 

curve was 0.95. This curve did.not include the surface soil because near 

the surface· (0 to 30 centimeters) there was a strong.tendency for the 

moisture· content as.measured by the neutron.method .to be less than .true 

value, apparently because neutrons escape from the soil mass and thus were 

not det~cted. ·If each~epth was calibrated separately, the correlation 

would be improved. The 15-centimeter .depth had too low a.value, so in 

using this method, the surface soil should be calibrated separately, whereas 

all other·points usually can be determined by using the calibration curve 

which includ·ed depths::~Q~l25 centim~ters. Considering the 30..;":to 125-
, .. r •.. ~ 

centimeter depths, the variation was 9 percent of the predicated regression 

value.· This included errors of sampling .when measuring.R, weighing and 

drying.errors, and.other unknown errors. A large part of error in calibration 

might be attributed to moisture sampling.alone. When the instrument was 

calibrated carefully, this method was found to be .more accurate than 

resistance methods, and only slightly l~ss accurate than the gravimetric 

method. 

Stolzy, L. H., 1954, The effect of mechanical composition and clay mineral 

types on .,the moisture properties of soils: Michigan ··State Univ. 

Ph. D. D.issert. 

A study was·made of the moisture characteristic~ of 38 Michigan soilso 

Moisture properties were determined on cores and bag samples taken from 

each soil layer and field-capacity measurements were made on the different 



layers.after they were a~tif;ci~lly s~t~rated.and allowed to dra~n free. 

for 36 to 48 hours. 
\ 

The soil cores were taken into the lab9re4;tory and. .tension fr()m,O_to 

1 atmospher~ were_dete'FIDined on ~'he ~ension ta~le an9 by thepor()us-plat~ _ 

method. 'J;ensions from 3 to 27. ~9 atmosp~e:res were determined .on .. _air-dry 

samples_ less than 2 .millimeters thic.~ _by the pressure-membrane apparatus. 

Moisture equiw.ml_ents, mechanic<ffil ana). lyses, and wilting-~oint determinations 

.were also made on the soil samples. 

1'he Norelco x~_:ray spectrometer was _used to determine the types and 

amounts .of the.clay minerals montmorillonite, illite, or kaolinite.occurring 
. . .. . . ' . 

in Michigan so:;_ls. _ Illite was the predominant .clay and montmorillonite 

was the least co~on==less than 20 percent. _ 

The data _for .. the di_ffe_~ent layers of eac:_h soil .were tabulated and 

the moisture-release curves were drawn. The _field c~pa~ity,_moisture 

equivalent, and the wilting p_oi;n~ were indicated .on the release curves .• . ~ (.. . . . . . . . ... 

The .dr~p in moist\lre tension_ ~ron1 l to 3 ~tmospheres, especially in th~ 

A horizon (plowed surface horizon),. ~ndi_cated that soil s~~ucture was. p . . . . . . . . . . 

still a factor to be considered in moisture studies above 1 atmospher.e. 

The rel~tionships of field capacity to moisture equivalent, to 0.06~ 

atmosphere terision, and to Oo33•atmosphere tension, were studied.. The 

relationships ·of' field capacity to moisture ~quiva.l~~t for Michigan ~oilt:; 
.. 

were similar to those found by other soils investigators in different parts 

of the country-~ Samples with field ca.p.mcity values below 12 percent have 
. . ·. -· . 

a much lower moistur_~ e_quiv_alent. Those with m9i.$ture equivalent o~ 12 to 
• ,' , I ·. • . • • 

22 percent a_pproach but are still lower than fi.eld capacity. Samples with 

. l9.t3. 



moisture equivalent above 22 percent have lower field capacities. The 

0.06~atmosphere tension was the best measure of field capacity on samples 

below 12-percent moisture while a tension between,'Q!0.6 atmosphere and 0. 33 

atmosphere would be the best measure of field capacity above 12 percent. 

The permanent wilting percentages were determined on the stems· of 
~1\• . . ·~· 

tomato plants and then compared with the Si~i·~;S'-~1: and 15-atmosphere tensions. 

The permanent wilting percentage approached most nearly the S.~atmosphere 

tensions with the line of best fit falling between s~ and a-atmosphere 

tensions. 

The percent of available water in the different zones.of surface 

soils varied from 4~ to 16-percent moisture when the clay content of the 

soil sample was less than 28 percent. This decreased .with .higher percentages 

of clay~ ·subsurface samples with clay content of less than 18 percent had 

from 4 to 10 percent available moisture whereas available water for ·sub-

surface samples'with clay content higher than 18 percent decreased with 

increasing percentage of clay. (Modified from author's abstract.) 

Stone, J. ~., Kirkham, Don, and Read, A. A., 1955, Soil-moisture determination 

by a portable, neutron~scat~ering, moi~ture .meter: Soil Sci. Soc. 

America Proc., v. 19, no. 4, p. 419~423. 

The aim·of this paper was to describe.the .operation of a portable, 

neutron-scattering, moisture":'~measuring .device which differed from previously 

reported devices.of this type as follows: A.fast neutron source in the 

form of an annulus was placed about the center of a slow ~eutron-detecting 

.tube, glow transfer tubes were used for absolute neutron=count determinations, 



and a calibrat:ing volume of paraffinj which was· also used as a neutron 

shieldj was incorporated as a part of the souFce~detector,. carrying case_-,_ 

to permit simple field checking .and st~ndarization of the .device. 

The positioning of the annular neutron source compared.to en~ 

positioning increased the number of slowed .electrons which return to the 

.dE;tector for a.given soil=moiSJture percentage, and, hence, increased its 

sensitivity to detect moisture. The volume of soil sampled was als'o reduced 

so that changes i~.moisture for 3·~o 6=inch~depth increments could be 

detected. 

A sp~cial sampling tube)>· .a tip fastene~ on .the end of a metal. tube 

of .the sam~ t~be stock, was designed to take ~~inch s~mples 1.87 inehes 

in diameter to. a depth of 30 inches. 

The so.il ... moisture meter. was c£librat.ed~ by using . the paraffin of. t.he 

shield as a ~tandard. The shield was .. then rem~wed, _. th~ probe low.ered 

into .th~ ~ole, an~ readings. taken ~.~ 3""inch increments starting .with the 

neutron so~rce at .. 4.5 .inches.dept~and continuing ~o 28.5 inches •.. The 

ratio of counts for the soil to standard for a given t~e interval (30 

seconds or 1 minute)·was taken· as a measure· of soil .moisture. Three 

readings were taken at each .depth~ Gravemetric samples were taken at 4 

locations, each within 1 foot of ~he access pipe. The.calibration was 

made on 3 soils ranging in.type from sand to clay and in moisture content 

from 9 to 50 percent •. 

To determine the possibility of obtaining more disc~imination between 

varying moisture regions in the soil .Profile~~ al~. but 2 i!l_ches of .. -the 
~·,~~J:l·~-~1~--i~!c.Yl, ~, 

.center part of the detector tub~ were. shielded by ·:ca4HD·f.~ 1/64-inch thick. 
. ~~:~~:~1:.;-~:~:~~I:J•''· 

\ 



Using th.is shield, an experiment was . condu.cted to see if a wet-dry front 

could be .detected in a 32-gallon can.fitted with an access pipe and filled 

.with dry and wet sand. The moisture content was made 45 percent in the 

bottom and 3.5 percent in the top. For the profile below 6 to 9 inches, the 
~~)~f~i>,;: .... 

equipme.nt employing the . .c··aCilbl:\mc shield generally gave the soil moisture per 

unit soil bulk volume within the range of the standard deviation of gravi-
u . . ·.'.~;, 

metric determinations. Graphs of the wetted-front laboratory experiment § · 
showed that the 'front could .definitely be picked up by the shielded probe 

and that closer agreement with true moisture contents of the dry and wet 

portions .of ·the column was obtained. 

Tanner, C. B., Bourget, S. J., and Holmes, W. E., 1954, Moisture-tension 

plates constructed. from Alundum filter discs: Soil ·Sci. Soc. America 

Proca, v. 181 ·r:to· 2, p. 222-223~ 

· An Alundum porous-plate unit was described that could be used in 

tension sys.tems up to a moisture tension of 0.15 atmosphere. It was 

reported to be more economical and convenient to assemble and was more 

convenient to operate ·than similar tension· apparatus. Advantages over 

·"blotter-type" tension tables were its us·e at higher tension and its ease 

of being placed into operationo The primary advantage of this.plate over 

the asbestos ten's ion table, ceramic and t fritt~d-glass plates used in tension 

systems, and the porous plates used in pressure systems, was the economy of 

the apparatus and the convenience and simplicity of construction which required 

no machining or other special fabrication techniques. Basically, the 

system consisted o.f an Alundum plate backed with rubber. A valve stem 
. :.· ,.-;·, :l\~11.~. 

· .. '196' ·•;( 
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wa~ conn~cted to the rub,ber,,and .. t~nsiol1\ wa_s applied from. the .valv~. 

stem. 

Terwillinger, P. L·., Wilsey, 1~· E., Hall," H. N. and.Morse, R. Ao, 1951', 
. . . .· . . 

An experimental and theoretical'investigation of gravity drainage 

performance:. Amo Inst.· :Mining Metall. Petroleum Engineers Trans., 

v. 192, p.· 285-296 . 

. The purpose of the paper wa.s to give experimental data on the per-. . . 

formance of a constant~pressure, gravity-drainage system·over a wide 

range in producing rates and to present a method by '\'lhich accurate 

·prediction of the performance of a gravity-drainage system could be made. 

The equipmerit-~sed was a lucite.tube-13 teet l~ng ·a~d 2 inches in 

'diameter' vertically mo~nted' 'and packed by mechanical vibration, with a 

clean silica sand. To eliminate boundary flow along the wall of· the tub-

ing, the lucite was h~ated. and under ~ressure cause~ to: conform to the 

outside surface of the_sand grains. Saturat~on distributions ~f 0.25 

norm.a,_l _sodium-ch;torid~ brine ~n the columns w~re me,asured at s~centimeter 

intervals by an electrical conductivity metho~ .. Capillary pressures.were 

dete~ined by allowing the column to drain pear the top of the system 

~-h~ough a siphon open to tl'te atmospher~. When ,equ~librium was reached 

(when no change in saturation could be noted), the _conductivity profile 

wa~ mea~ured and production started. at a_ constant rate_ through a ~etering 

.. pump connected to the bottom of the system. A const~nt n~trogen press~re 

of 50 _pounds per square _inch was maintail)~d at th~ top of the column. 



The conclusions indicated that recovery to gas breakthrough by gravity 

drainage was inversely proportional to rate, and that: the gravity drainage 

reference rate (maximtll.Il1 theoretical rate of gravity drainage) was not sig-

nificant in recovery unless the relative permeability, capillary-pressure 
\, 

characteristics~ and displacini fluid viscosities were identical for the 

systems compared. 

Close agreement between experimental and calculated drainage perfon'}!i-

ance proved that steady-state relative permeability and static capillary-

pressure data can be used to describe fluid displacement behavior. 

The author showed many graphs to substantiate h_.:j.s data; among the~, 

those showing change in saturation with time. 

Thomas, M. D., and Harris, Karl, 1926, The moisture equivalent of soils: 

Soil Sci., v. 21, p. 411-424. 

A study of the moisture-equivalent method as it was affected by the 

~ 

amount of ~aterial centrifuged, by the texture and chemical .treatment of 

the soil, and by the nature of the outside boundary, led to the following 

conclusions: 

(1) If the sample size of very coarse and very fine soils was in-

·-~· creased, the amount of water retained was reduced to a .~light extent 

whereas 't~'ith soils of intermediate texture greater effects were evident. 

(?) The moisture gradient in the soil mass, oppo.sing the centrifugal 

force of the machine, also indicated a similar maximum with intermediate 

textures. Very fine-grained soils had a nearly uni . .form moisture distri.bu-

tion at equilibrium. 
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(3) A period of many ho~rs centrif_~~ing .was often .required -~o 
. . .~.. . .. \ 

establish capillary equilibrium in he.mwy cla:ys -~nd in very fine si.lts~·, 

The slow movement ci"£ ·wat_er through a silt was shown graphically. 

(4) When 10= to _25=gram samples were ce~trifuged, s~lt of about 

lO~micron average diameter,retained more water than silt of ?-micron 

average diameter. This excess of water decreased with the increasing 

·r:::~Ji.ze of the sample. 

(5) The very fine silts had a lower apparent specific gravity than 

the heavy Trenton clay,. and also retained as much or mo~e water. Capillaries 

in the silt which the centrifuge was unable to empty possibly were filled 

entirely with water, whereas in the clay the corresponding interstices 

contained some colloidal rraterialo 

·-(6) ·As th~ capillaries of the outside boundary ~ere reduced in 

size, the adjacent soil became.drier as reflected in the moisture content 

throughout the whole soil block. This effect conformed quantitatively 

to the thermodynamic theory of capillary equilibrium. 
-. ~,f,i~.1:i'tf.'ii~A :r.,;.;;Jt-:~,"~,:~.:~ :t '.'~{~ ..>'~' .. '·· .. . ,. ·., 

(7) When the replaceable base of a clay was .:·.fl.W~f?;_~XY;f:~~.d!:ii~fjf~ t~iic?'' 
. . •. ;. ' - ..... f,[l "' . . ... ~ . 

impermeabilit~, and probably also the equilibrium moisture-retaining 

power, were greater than when the replaceable base was pot~ssium, ammonium, 

calcium, aluminumy or hydrogen. The collodial swelling was enhanced by 
~' ·;:·•·'···IJn~'l:!f:';·,•··!). . 

the ·.·~~~;ditcif{ in the .complex a 
:~;' ,.,., ••• j ••• 

. tl:,· ~~ 

Thornton, Oo·F., Merrshall;~ D. 1.~ 1947, Estimating int:erstitial water by 

the capillary..;pressure method:· Am. Inst-·. Mining- Metall 0 Petroleum 

Engineers Trans. j v.l70,: p. 69;..80. · 



Several methods are used for estimating the interstitial water 

saturation at given points within oil and gas reserv~irs~ This paper 

discussed the capillary-pressure method and related it to. results obtained 

by other meanso 

In this method~ the core sample was placed in the laboratory under· 

capillary pressure existing at .the depth the core was obtained. This 

apparatus used a-metal cylinder with a removable pressure-tight cap·through 

which pressure could be applied. The base of the cylinder was ~losed 

with a membrane which was permeable to water but impermeable to air at 

specified pressure differentials. Cores we~e cut to convenient size~ 

extracted with carbon tetrachloride and acetone to remove oil~ and.dried 

to constant weight. The samples were saturated under vacuum with treated 

formational water. After the samples were saturated and weighedj they 

were placed on the .membranes in the core holders and a constant air pressure 

was applied through an .opening in.the top cover. When equilibrium was 

indicated .by the constant weight of the core samples, the water saturation 

was computed by difference between .the dry weight and the weight of the 

partially saturated core. The pressure difference between the air and 

water phase~ or capillary pressure, was equal to the gauge pressure of 

the air. 

The author compared interstitial water as obtained by retort dis

tillation at above 400°F ~ as calculated .. from the salt content (obtained 

by titration) of the core of known salinity, and as obtained by the 

capillary-pressure· methodo The percentage of interstitial wat'er by 

dis.tillation was hi.gh.er than the close agreement obtained .by the capillary 

and salinity methods. 



On comparing the interstitial wa~~r .obtained by the capillary method 

and that calculated from_ the electric log, some agreement was achieved . 

. ·provided the log was obtained and interpreted as follow~: Use the resis

tivity recorded with normal electrode arrangement and 16-inch spacing, 

assume no invasion, assume no bed thickness correction, assume formation 

factor based on ~ (slope of line representing the relationship between 

formation factor and-porosity) of 1.5, assume resistiv~ty of water equal 

to 0.030 ohm-meters, and assume av~-~age porosities. 

The agreement between capillary pressure and other methods indicated 

that the capillary=pressure method properly applied yielded.results 

s~ffi~iently accurate for most engineering purposes •. However,. it was 

~omew}:lat time consuming and could not be applied where cores were not 

available. 

Van Bavel, C. H. M., Hood, E. E., and Underwood, Newton, 1954, Vertical 

resolution in neutron method for measuring soil moisture: Am. Geophys. 

Union Trans., v. 35, p. 595-600. 

This paper reported the ~esults of an investigation of vertical reso

lution, th~ thickness of the layer of soil that significantly determines 

the counting rate that is observed in measuring soil moisture. 

The equipment consisted of a fast neutron source and a slow neutron

detecting device in close proximity. It 1.ised a 10-millicurie Ra-Be source 

and a BF
5 

filled counter (2.5 x 30 centimeters). Rates ranged from 16 to 

2 counts per second. The sensitive volume of the counter was partially 

shielded by pushing a sheath rolled from 1/16-inch metallic column over 

2or: , 
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the tube. Before each logging, a standard run was made in a defined 

volume of water. 

The first series of experiments utilized a 55-gallon barrel filled 

with sand or -soil at uniform moisture content. The moisture content and 

bulk density were carefully determined throughout the entire barrel. The 

source-counter assembly was moved inside a thin-walled alh.ffiinum pipe, 

7.5 centimeters in diameter, placed centrally in the barrel and the count-
-:-· .... 

...... l,l ... 

ing rate was determined at 5-cent~~eter intervals over the entire vertical 

extent of the barrel. A minimlJ!ffi of 6,400 counts were taken, thus giving 

a standard error of less than 2 percent. 

The objective of the first set of experiments was to determine the 

depth below the surface and the height above the bottom at which the 

maximum counting rate would be attained, and the effect of moisture content 

thereon. On plotting the depth of source below the surface against the 

counting rate, a plateau-like curve was obtained at differing depths and 

for different moisture contents. By subtracting the length of the plateau 

in centimeters from the height of the barrel, the vertical resolution was 

obtained. The vertical extent of the soil layer contributing 95 percent 

of the measured counting rate ranged fr.om 65 centimeters with very dry 

material (4.4~percent water by volume) to 45 centimeters with saturated 

material (38~percent.water by volume). Partial shielding of the counting 

tube with cadmium foil made i.t possible to increase the vertical resolu-

.tion at the expense of the counting rate. This meant less accuracy or a 

long co.u~ting time .• 

In a second exp.eriment, bags filled with wet sawdust (approximately 

100-percent moisture by volume) were stacked arounq the barrel to determine 

,;: ')~ 0 2 ·. 'Y:'(•,ll:~ .. 
~· ...... 



whether or not the barrel was larger in the horizontal direction than the · 
. . 

"sample" being measured. The results indicated that the bags of -wet 

sawdust around the barrel apparently did not inc~ease the counting rate 
. . ,~;{ .. ·. . . 

·.:··appreciably)~ when .the moisture content was 28.4 percent by volume and 
. i. ·! . :·· ·~-· · .• ~ .... J i: :· ~- . 

. .. 

increased the counting rate only 6 percent at a moisture content of 9 

percent by volume. However~ for moisture.contents below 5 percentj the 

barrel was not ''infinite" in the hori~ont<ffil direction and the counting 

rate wasj therefore, too low.· 

The conclusions regarding the use .of this equipment were as follows: 

(1) The method was simple in practical application; 

(2) The.equipment performed dependably and was not excessively 
•"\ .. 

expensive; 

(3) An accuracy of about 3 percent in moisture content by volume 

required about 3 minutes of counti~g; 

(4) The verical resolution appeared to be smaller than would be 
·, . 
. desired for most work; 

(5) Partial shielding of the counter was shown to be rather ineffective. 

Veihmeyeri Fo Jo; l92iJ Some factors affecting the irrigation requirements 

Early. in. 1919 a system of soil sampling.was begun in the Santa.Clara 

.Valleyj Calif. to study the m.oist~re behavior of soils in response to 

different irrigation pr~ctices in the prune orchards. Moisture-equivalent 

determinations were made on many samples and the pl~n was to record per-

centages of moistur"e as· ratlos of the moisture equivalent, or of any of its 

. -~ ·,. 2'0,J': ·r.;•;\, 
. ;tl' ' {f:·;!J~~~.;~,' 



related soi].~.m.~~·atut~. constants. However J wide variations were found in 

the moisture.equivalents after repeated determinations were made on the 

same sample of soilu In spite of the variaFions in moisture equivalent 

and consequently in the wilting coefficients that were .calculated from 

them, reasonably close agreement was obtained between the wilting .co-

efficient and the field moisture content determined· at wilting point for 

the trees. The author determined also that the movement of moisture 

from moist soils in contact with dry soils in columns over a 4~-month 

period was smallo The results of these studies· indicated that when the 

'· 

soil was not in .contact with a free water surfa.ce the capillary movement 

of moisture from a moist soil to a drier soil was pt:obably too limited 
.·,q, ., 

in ex~ent and .in rate to be important for plant use. 
~ .. \t.: .. ~: •• ~~-~;'1 'h 

Veihmeyer, F. J., and Hendrickson, A. H., 1931, The moisture equivalent 

as a measure of the field capacity of soils: Soil Sci., v. 32, 

no. 3, p. 181-193. 

Field .capacity, as d~termined· in .this study, indicated the amount 

of water held in the soil after the excess gravitational water had drained 

away and after the rate of downward movement had materially decreased. 

The moisture equivalent was found to be a close measure of the field 

capacity of deep, well~drained soils that had no decided changes in 

texture or structure with .. depth and that had moisture equivalents rang= 

ing from about 12 to 30 percento Below 12 percent, however, the moisture 

equivalent was less than field capacityo Field-capacity values were not 

determined for soils that had moisture.equivalents greater than 35 percento 



The moisture .equivalent o_f the medh.Jum~texture~ soils gave _a reaso~able . 

val_ue closely related to texture even t.h~U!gh the struct_u:re of the s~ple 

used in making the moisture=equivalent _determination was cha~ged fro~ 

that found i~ the fieJd. 

The a_uthor~ stated that: a rath~r definite soi_l_..,moisture content 

exist~d which, if me8!,sured wi.thin 2 to 3 days after a r_ain- or irrigation, 

could be assumed to b_e field capacity p;roviding _no discontinuity of 

stt:uct~re or texture .. q~curred _in the soil str.ata and providtng. the w~ter 

table was absent. 

Ve"ihmeyer, Fa ·J., Israelseru, Oo W . .~> and Conrad, J.P., 1924, The.moisture 

-:: :.:;::~.L(.r~:4fqi~~\~~t ·as in"fJLuelillced by the amo.unt ·o·f soil used in its determil'l --~-· 
'·"' ;. _; . 

nation: California. Univ. Agr~ Expt.· Sta. Tech. ·Paper ·16, 6l·p. 

·Moistur-e· ~qui:valents· determined .by the Brlggs and McLane pro~edure 

were obtained for sample:s ·of six soils. As the size of the sampie· was 

increased, the percentage of-~~ter retained decrea~ed, the ~ifference 

being greater with small sa~~les than with large ones. Clay soils. became 

imp,ermeable to water during ,~~ntrifuging .when the amount of soi~_placed 

in the centrifuge cup was incre~sedo S~m~ clay soils ~ou~d .re-absorb the 

sup~rnatant water when the centrifugal force was relieved. 
. - . 

Thirty-gram s~mples of Yolo cl.my loam were used to test the effect 

of the duration of centrifuging on the percentage of moisture retaineda 

In_gen.eraljl a. small dec-rease in moisture content occurred with increased 

time of centrifuging. 



The effect of the length of moistening periods of 2, 6, and 24 hours 

. ~ ' 

upon .the percentage of moisture retained by various weights of samples: 
! 

was determined.. The percentage of moisture retained increased with time 

of wetting, a~d was signigicantly higher after the 24-hour wetting. · For 

all periods of wetting, the percentage of retained moisture decrea~ed 

when the amount of soil used in the determination was increased. 

Changin8 the.w~ight of soil per unit ~f cross-section .had a direct 

relation .to· the percentage of moisture retained. and. further .suggested 

that no variation :occurred in. the percentage of moisture retained normai 

to the radii of the centrifugeo 

To determine the amounts of moisture held in thin layers of samples, 

·the centers of which were. at different distances from the axis of rotation, 
· .:·.~,.,,: ..- ' ,,·.1{: ., ·• • :~f_.~:j·.,..\':·r·· · · 

samples were· sliced' 1?\PiP.~~~~a£~~~. normal to the rad-ius and. the slices 
. ),: ~-.~ .. ·~: \ • .(~.~~.}i~~;f\ t! f ;: }~~,~~~(',._. • 

·dried separately. These slices were at least 2 millimeters thick and 

·were .made by a special microtine. Results indicated that within a 60-

gram block of.soil, the moisture ~ontent increased from the inner to the 

outer surface, hut that the rate of·increase was less than that resulting 

from reducing the size of sample from 60 to 5 grams. 

Separate determinations were.made of the.apparent specific gravity 

of the .volume of different weights of soil after centrifuging. The 

paraffine-immersion method and the direct micrometer method were used 
.;, J': '•, ·, ~·.1'.~,\\'\. ~ 

in making· these .\cqXum~ determinations. The apparent specific grav:,!~Y:.w~: 
'' . p:·::o~:~ ~:~y~-~ :·~i? . 

was found to increase as the weight of the sample was increased. For 

successive thin layers .of soil in a 60-gram sample, the apparent specific 

· gra·~~f~y .-'::±·ncre~~·e:d·:sfg~i,iica'nt.ly from the inner surfac~ outward to a point 
. . ' ~ ·. ..··::·~·; . ~;. . . . .. . 'i. \o \ ' ' ; • • • •: .(» 



about 6 millimeters within the _S8/.~P~~'· b~yond which. it remained almost 
~ : ': -~~ :_ .... ! . ~ ... - .•• ' ' .. • . • - •• : 

constant to the outer surface. 
• , } ~. • .~ • ~ • ... ':~. , ' ' • ' • ' I. • ,• 

Pressures of different magnttude were Cll:P~~ied artificially to. different 

amounts of soil. The results indicated that an .incr~ase in the magnitude 
-~·, 

of the compress:b}g force decreased the percentage. of moisture retained 

against th~ centrifugal force. 

The percentage of the pore space occupied by water in centrifuged 

samples ~~. different soils e1nd in different weights and successive _layers 

of soils indicated that the amqun~ of water re.t~ined against the.centrifugal 

force was not limited by the pore s'~~~ce. The .outer layer of a centrifuged 

block of fine-textured so~l might be saturated or nearly so, but the limit 

of the amount of water retained by _the __ .;S.oil again~t . the_ centrifugal force 

was not determined by the par.~ sp~ce of the entire blo.ck of soil. If 

precision was desired, ~he measurement_~£ the_ sam.ple by weight rather 

than by measuring cup was necessa~y. .. Subjecting the moist soil to centrifu-
• I , . 

gal force until. the moisture was in equilibrium wi·th this .. force resulted 
,' I • ·, •. . , , ' • , . 

in the establishment of an equipote~tial region th!o~ghout the block. 

Veihmeyer, F. J., Oserkowsky, Jo, and Tester, Ko B., 1927, Some factors 

affecting the moisture equivalent of soils: Internat. Cong. Soil 

Repeated moisture~equivale~t determinations of thoroughly mixed 

samples of the same soil did not give consistent resultso As a consequence, 
' . . 

a detailed study of the moistux:e-equivalent proce.dure was made selec;ting 

soils that ~ad .a.~ide range of ~~istu~e. equivalents. A .quantit~ of air-dry 

." :207 ·.··· . 
.. ·~... 

l. 
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soil, equivalent" ·to 30 grams of oven .... dcy soil, was usedo The soils \47ere 

comp~etely submerg~d im water!' were allowed to drain for 30 minutes, and 

. then. were centrifuged' at 1, 000 times the force of gravity for a peri·od 

g,f 3.0. miruites:. 

Moisture--equivalent t.e.sts Ynade ·On samples stored in a moist condition 

were in some instances different from moisture equivalent tests made on 

air-dried samples. Air ... drying the· D1ois.t saw.ples apparently restored the 

so.il to a condit'ion that ga.ve about the same moisture equ:fi.valent as the 

or.igi.nal air-dried: samples o 

A -study of the comparison of oven~dry and air~dry samples used for. 

moisture· .. equivalent determirt.lk1tions indicated that any changes affecting 

·the. moisture· equivalent· .that. take· place in oven-drying will be. restored 

on a.ir ... drying. the ·samples.,. However, the authors emphasized that this. 

·restoration could be a slow process e 

Machine grinding» pulverizing .the samples ·With mortar and pestle)/ 

pulverizing the sample by rolling., and forcing .the soil through a sieve 

w!..th the .fingers ·,gave different "mmisture. equivalents.. Variable. results 

were o.b~ained between op.er.ators when the samples were pulverized wi.th 

mort.ar and pest.le and pulverized by rolling.. Consistent results were 

obtained between operators when the soil was forced through the sieve 

with the press.ur,e .of the finger$.. Standardization of .the rnachin.e~grinding 

method of preparing the samples ·seemed impractical o 

The results from a study on the .effects of puddling of a soil sample 

on the moisture equivalsnt indicated that n.o unusu.sl.l precautJ!.on needed to 

be taken to guard a_gainst j~rring the samples when they were s.atu:ra.ted. 

~m8, 



The .difference in the.moisture equivalents obtained by wetting the 

samples from below and by completely subm~rging the samples in water ~as 

not significant. . .A study of the effect of the length .of time .that the 

·soil was kept lli.Oistene.d before centrifuging showed that in general the 

moisture· .equivalents increased .with increased duration of the saturation 

period but that the differences between· the .m.isture equivalents oi: samples 

saturated for 9 · to 12 houts and 24 hours and for 24 h()utS·. and 46 to 54 

hours tv'ere very small. 

The.diffetentes in .moisture equivalents obtained when the temperature 

of~ the air in the ·room. vati~d:were small. However, a small decrease iD; 

the mo·isture equivalent was ob'setved when the tem.peratute at which the 

O.bservirtg all the pt.eeautions found .to be nece_ssary as a result of 

t·hfs- l..nv'est:igation, fi'i.Oistute~ectuivalent detetminations were made on 28 

when. properly made,. could be used with .confidence.; 

(2) s:otl should be c~Umbled afUJ fot'ced. through a Z•miiti.met.er sieve 

w•f..tlt. :ffn:.gets· . on..t.y a t,a.rg~. lumps could be btolten by mechC~.nic.al means if 

-care: ~t~t~~ ta.ken. n(;jt. ts pulvettze the s~tl. 
i 

(3) N~ sp'~c.f.al cat·e needed to b@ taken . ta smooth the' sut>face of 



(4) For usual 'purposes, samples could either be wet ftom below or 

completely.submerged. 

(5) ·samples should be saturated for about 20 to 28 hours~ 

(6) Temperature during saturation, ·as well as during centrifuging, 

' ·. 0 
should be about 20 c. 

(7) No special car~ needed to hi taken to balance the load in the 

centrifuge if the proper speed was maintained. 

Vomcil, J. A., 1954,. In situ measurements of soil bulk density: Agr. 

Eng., v. 35, p. 651-654. 

This paper presented a method Qf determination of bulk.density that 

did not require the removal of a large sample but one that took advantage 

of the prope.rties of a radioactive material for measuring purposes. 

This method employed a two-probe system instead of the- usual neutron 

meter employing a one-probe system. By this syst~m the density of a layer 

2 or 3 inches thick and withi~ 3 inches of the surface could be measured. 

The probes were two aluminum tubes, with 1 inch .outside diameter 

and a wall thickness of 0.064 inch, fastened· tog~ther near one end by 

two lengths of 2- by 3-inch .oak wood so the distance between them was 

12 .±1/64 inch. The cobalt 60, consist.ing of an 8-millimeter section of 

1-millimeter wire contained in a hollow aluminum wafer, was housed in 

one probe. A secopd wafer, ~iveted to the first by an off-center rivet, 
\ 

served as a lid. Lead plugs 2 inches long were fitted above arld below 

this source. The other probe .contained a Geiger-Mueller detector tube 

in a side-w'tndow shield with a 10-foot a.paxi~l cable. 

21(1}· 



Calibration was necessary to ·relate titu~· syste:r. to soils of unknown 

dens.ity before it was used. The calibration ~";;ra.s made in a steel qylindrica.l 

tank 16 inches in diameter and 30 inche~ in depth. ~NO aluminum tubes 
i 

with inside ·diameter. of lol inch and wall thiclkrtess of Oo035 inch were 

fixed in the tank so that the probes could be lowe1red in! them" The ta:r..k . 

was filled with soil whose bulk density was dete~mined by its mass and 

volume. Transmittancies of a number of soils at dif~e-rent bnll.llk densit:l!.e.s 

and moisture contents were determined in the calibration ch~bero ·The 

gamma-ray intensity transmitted was plotted against wet bulk.density. 

Eight readings at 15~second intervals were made gi.ving a p&oba.ble error 

of ·"±1.5 percent. 

For field use two properly sized holes sp~ced 12 inches apart and 

parallel to one· another were· bored to 4 ilffiches. below the desired depth 

of measurement. The soil from these holes was saved for moisture a~term.i-:·~ 

nation. Using these data the wet densities could be corrected to dry= 

bulk.densitieso The measurement of a series of counts was then IDBde at 

the desired .depth and the average of these compared on the calibration 

graph J;or conversion to wet··-bulk density .. For p:~.;c-po-s ~~ of sp_sciL!g and 

alining the prepared holes, a guide constructed of two stainless=steel 

tubes was used" The maximum .depth of me~s;:.n:emen.t depended on the length 

of the probea 

To investigate the border effects~ a wooden bo~ 2 by 2 by 7 feet was 

used and steel partitions ·inserted pe:rpelr!ldicula!·JLy to the length 1.n .~~ 

The differences in counting rates due to diffe:ti::l'.g bo:rde:r conditions. all 

2.i1 



were found to .he l:es.s ·than the probable e1:ror of measu.rements. Comparing 

·these w·ith .bulk d~ns-ity b~ the core-sampler method,· differences of only 

0 02 to • 03 grams. 'per een't,imet~t. ~ere found between. the· methods •. 

To correct for decay changes in the cobalt• 60 and for other changes in 

the sys·tem, monthly calihration was necessary. The lead shield and a container 

I 

·of water (same container and depth each time) were found.to provide continuing 

calibration for the system!>. 

A. lead shield 1% inches .in thickness and long eno.ugh to cover the 

source was used .to cover the probe when it was out of the hole. 

Wenzel, ·to Ko, 1933., Specific yield determined from a Thiem pumping test~ 

Am ... Geophys. Unipn Trans'! v .. 14, p. 475,_477 .. 

In.l931, a pumping test was made in the Platte River valley, in 

Nebraska, to determine ·by Thiem's method the permeability of the water-

bearing s·and and gravel that underlie the area. The well was pumped 

continuously for 48 hours and measurements of the discharge were made every 

50 minutesa Measurements of water-level changes were made in 80 observation 

wells located within the area surrounding the well .(maximum radius 1, 200 feet). 

This paper presented a method for determining specific yield based .on 

the Thiem equation. 

Using the measurements of depths to water in observation well, draw

down curves were plotted for each well an<;l profiles ~'i.ol,?.;~\ a section· parallel 

to the direction of natural g:round-water movement were ~1ons.tr.l!tCted of the 

cone of depression after 2, 6, 12, 24, 36; and ·48 hours of pumpingo The 

total volume of sediments unwatered in each of the successive periods .and 

·-a1.2,· 



the volume unwatered in· each ring _were computed. The qt.;antites· o"f 

water that percolate~ towards the :well through each of the .successive 

concentric cyl-indrical sections were computed from the formula Q=?PIAT 

where 

.Q = quantity of water in gallons a day, 

P-= permeability, 

I = the slope of cone .of depression, 

A the area of the cylinder in square feet, 

T = the period of pumping in day_s ~-

A cylindrical section of~water-bearing material with a radius of 

50 feet .was used as tli.e .control section·. &ach value .of specif~c 

yield Wf:IS obtained by_compu~ing the difference between the quantity 

.of water that percolated through the 50-foot cylinder and the quantity 

that percolated through a larger cylinder, and dividing thi~ ·diff

erence .in quantity of .water by the volume of material unwatered between 

the 50-foot cylinder .and t.he .larger cylinder. 

The values of specific yield computed for different.rings.about 

the pumped well and for several.per:i,ods were given.in tabular form. 

The average value of specific yield de-termined for the last .12 hours 

of pump_ing was 24.8 percent. A sample of the material that .was 

unwatered during the t.est was examined in the hydrologic laboratory 

and th~ specific yield determined from values of moisture equivalent 

and porosity. Applying moisture equivalent directly as specific 

r~tenti_on, the ~pecific yield of the sarr~ple· .was computed to be 24.5 

percent, whic-h compared favorably ·with the a·verage .value determined 

from t_his pul]lping test. 
2'l3 
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Wenzel, L. K., 1942, Methods for determining permeability of .water-. 

bearing materials with .special reference to discharging well 

methods:. U.S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply 'Paper 887, 192 p. 

In connection with an investigation of the ground-water re.

sources of Nebraska and Kansas, four pumping tests were made to 

determine the permeabi_lity of .water~bearing alluvial materials along 

the.Platte and North.Platte River valleys in Nebraska. This report 

primarily described the investigation and outlined the general meth

ods of determining permeability in the field and in the.labo!atory. 

However, sp~ci.fi.c yield (or storage .coeffi.ci:~nt under water .. table 

condi t·ion,s) was discussed in relation to the pumping tests. 

The value for the sp~cific yield of: a material, as ordinarily 

determined in .the laboratory, is probably not attained in the field 

~xcept .when. the .water.-bearing Illaterial is pei'IIl:anently un,watered. 

The slow drainage of water-bearing .material in the .vi,cinity of a 

pumped well causes the .wat~r table to d~cline rapidly at first and 

then more slowly as drainage proce~ds~ Many investi~~tors have. 

found that although .saturated materials may yield a very large per

centage of water in a few hours that they may continue to yield

small amounts of water for several years .. Thi.s was substantiated 

by specific-yield data computed from pumping~test record~ collected 

near G;rand Island, ·G.o\~h-e~~r8)t: and Scottsbluff, Nebr. 

For the test near Gra~d Island, specific_yield was calculated 

by the non-equilibrium formula to be .21.7 percent after 48 hours 

of pumping. By the Thiem method, the calculated value of specif~c 
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yield was 9.2 percent after 6 hours of pumping, 18.5 percent after 

36 hours pumping, and 20.1 percent _after 48 hours of pumping. From 

this, a much longer period of pumping would .be required before true 

specific yield would have .been reached and the .value was estimated to 

lie between 22 and 23 percent. 

At Gothenberg and Scottsbluff, the specific yield .determined by 

the non-equilibrium formula was 3.24 percent and .1.8 percent, respec-

tively. 

At.Gothenberg, computed values for both permeability and specific 

yield increased during the period of pumping owing to the .slow drain-

age .of unwatered material. Specific yield in_creased about .85 percent 

over an 11-hour pumping period. 

White, W. N., 1932, A method of estimating ground-water supplies 

based on .discharge by plants and evaporation from soil.:- U.S. 

Ge6l .. Survey Watei-Supply Paper 659A., 10~ p. 

Methods of measuring .discharge by transpiration ·.were investigated 

by exper~ents based on .the daily fluct~ations of the water table in 

the .Escalanta Valley in southw_estern .Utah. The amount of ground water 

discharged daily by plants was computed by the formula q = y (24r ~ s) 

in .which q is the depth of ground water withdrawn in .inches, y is the 

specific yield of the soil in .which the daily flu.ctuations of the 

water table take place, r is the hourly rate of rise of the water 

table in inches from midnight to 4 a.m., and s is the net fall or 
rise of water during the 24-hour period in inches. Specific yield 
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was .the only it~m that coul.d not .be deterin:i.ned rea.dily from ,au.to-

mat~c records of the.water-table fl~ctuations·. To .dete_rmine sp~cific 

yield, a pit .4 .by 6 feet was dug to a level above the .water table 

equal to the .height of several cylinders. The _cylinders were of 

16-gauge galvaniz~d steel, 12 or 18. inches in d~ameter, and 1~,. 36:, 

or 54 i.nches. _in length. The lower rim. of t:h.e .cylinders was slightly 

level~d in .order to provide .a cutting edge.. As the cylinders were 

driven .. downward .from .the bottom .of the pit, the pit .was deepened 

keeping the bottom about .6 inches above the cutting .edge .of the cyl:-

inders. This red~ced ~he disturbance·of t.he soil .column . .and m,ade 

.driving easier owing to t.he reduction of friction on the .outside of 

the cylip.der. ))riving .. was stopped within .a f~w inches of . the .water 

table, the soil around the _cylinder was removed, and .a me~al p~ate 

was shoved under the cylinder and soldered to it, thus confining 

the column .of .undisturbed .. material in a watertight .vessel. After 

the bottom was attached, small .wells were sunk in the material en-

closed wit.hin the .cylinder and the eff~cts on the .water level in 

these .wells produced by adding .or withdrawing measured .qriantites 

of water were observed. Equilibrium .. was not established until 

about .24 hours after the .addition of .water .and about .48 hours af·ter 

its re.IQoval. Pronounced ~hang_es in .barome.tric pressure between the 

time of addition .or withdrawal and subsequent water-level .observa;;,;. 
' . 

tions seriously interfered with the .results, requiring that .. ob-

servations only_be made in .fair weather. Occasional .corrections 

were necessary to compensate for temp~rature .effects on the .water· 
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table. Data were-presented in .tabular for~ indicating fo.r clay and 

clay loams a range in average specific yield from approximately 1 to 

7 percent. 

Wilcox:, J •. C._, and Spilsbury, R. H., 1941, Soil .Moisture .Studies Il: 

Some relationships between moisture m~asure~ents and mechanical 

analysis: Sci. Agr., v. 21, p~ 459-478. 

Studies of the moisture-holding capacity·and other soil-moisture 

measurements, and of the relationships between these m~asurements and 

the textural properties of soil were reported. 

Determinations of _the moisture-holding capacity under field .con-

ditions, the mechanical analysis, the wilting coefficient, and the 

settling volume were made on 100 soils. The soils ranged from coarse 

sand to heavy clay. Variations in the moisture values were .closely 

related to differences in both the mechanical analysis and the set-

tling volume. The results indicated close correlations between the 

field capacity and the percentage _of sand, and between the .wilting 

coefficient and the percentage of colloid. The mechanical analysis 

and the __ settling volume w_ere satisfactory for use in determining 

the .field .capacity a~d wilting _coeff~cient. The authors' equations 

I 

for estimating field capacity based on the mechanical analysis are 

listed below: 

Field_capacity in percent= (1) 0.276% .sand + 34.28, 

(2) 0.301% sand 0.0452% clay + 36.435. 
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These equations held. p~omise in the ar~a from .whfch .the soil samples 

were taken. However, they might not apply ·to other areas wher.e .eli-

matic condition,s are somewhat .different .. The first of the eqU:ations 

was the most .accurate. 

Work, R. A., and .Lewis; M. R., 1934, Moisture equivalent, field 

capacity, and permanent' ~ilting ,percentage and their ratios 

i~ heavy soils: Agro. Eng., v. 15, p. 355-362o 

This paper reported the results of studies of soil~moi.stur~ con-

stants and their ratios as determined for slightly pervious clay soils 

at .Medford, Oreg. ~oil samples for moisture determin.ations were gen-

erally taken in 1-foot increments and one m,oisture-equivalent deter-

mination was made for ~ach so.il sample.· With .cer~ain samples, some 

indication of puddling in the .centrif\lge .was. evident _andthe·moisture 

equivalent values for these .samples .seem~d high~ Accordingly, sand 

mixes were ~de of the.se sa'm.ples and moisture-equivalent .,de term in- · 

ations were made on the sand""~oil m:i,xtures. · Thi.s method involved 

determining and plotting the moisture equivalent of four sand-soil 
i I t 

mixes. The .4 points were plotted and· the .lin~ .through them .~x~ -

tended to .100 percent to give .an .estimate .of.the moist~r.e equiv"". 

alent of the soils . 

. In general, the maximum . .available moisture content .d~crease.d 

with depth.. However, the m.oisture .equival~nts for the Medford 

soils incr~ased .with .depth to 3 feet and .were not equal to field 

capacity ... The field capacity was 0.&3 of the m.oisture equivalent 
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in th~ .0 to 3 feet .average of two he:avy soils. The .field capacities 
t 

on .. Meyer clay adobe !;Oils usually decreased with .depth. 

Wyllie, M. R. J., and Gregory, A. R., 1955, Fluid flow through 

unconsolidated porous aggregates:: Indus. and Eng. Chemistry, 

v. 47, no. 7, p. 13~~-1388. 

The.Kozeny equation .as modified by.Carman .relates the permeability 

of a porous medium to its specific surface .area and porosity. As de-

rived, it applies only un.der viscous flow conditions an,d in unconsoli-

dated porous media. This study supported.the previous views that 

tre.Kozeny-Carman .constant is a parameter dependent upon the poros-

ity and particle .shape of porous aggregates and .did. not contradict 

the limited published data which advocate .its successful appli.cation 

to fluid flow through consolidated porous media. 

The media ~sed in this study were composed of spheres, cubes, 

cylinders, triangular prisms, and disks. These were packed in a 

luaite test section, 5 inches in diameter, composed of five.l~-

inch interchangeable segments held together ~Y bolts and sealed 

with 0-rings. Pressure connections to each section were made through 

piezometer grooves cut into the face o~ each section. Wire-gauze 

supporting screens in turn supported by ~-inch metal grids were 

fitted across the top and bottom of the t;est section. Resistance 

measurements were made. Fluids (oily water, or ~queous solutions 

of glycerol) were passed through the test section from bottom to 

top.~ To eliminate the difficulty of producing homogeneous iso·~ropic 
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packing of a mixture of spheres, a method was finally devised in which 

the spheres, after being mixed thoroughly in a funnel-shaped reservoir, 

were pe;rmitted to fall into ~ cylindrical mixing chamber. In the mix.

ing chamber was a lattice of l-inch balls suspended on thin steel rods. 

As the mixture of spheres fell through the mixing chamber, a random 

packing of aggregates was obtained. 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

The nUIIlbers following the subjects listed in this index correspond 

to page numbers. 

Adhesion.potential (see adhesion tension) 

Adhesion tension, d~fined, 4 

Capillarity 

Capillary condensation 

Effect of 

Surface tension, 42, 43, 44, 45 

Temperature, 112, 113, 114 

Vapor pressure, 112, 113, 114 

Properties of condensates, 42, 43, 44, 45 

Capillary fringe, defined,.5, 46, 47 

C~pillary head (see.capillary rise) 

Capillary ·rise 

In stratified materials, 184, 185 

In uniform materials, .23 

Maximum rise, 181, 182, 183, 184 

Minimum rise, 181, 182, 183, 184 

Related to 

Capillary potential, 140, 141 

Texture, 138, 139, 140 

Theory, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 180, 181 

Related to m~isture r~tention, 103 

Role in drainage, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111 
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Capillary conductivity ·(see unsaturated flow) 

Capillary flow (see unsaturated flow) 

Capillary movement (see unsaturated flow) 

Capillary potential (see moisture tension) 

·capillary pressure 

Capillary desaturation 

Air pressure, 69 

Centrifugal force, 69 

Compared to evapora.tion m'ethod, 135 

Gravity, 69 

Related to 

Electrical resistivity, 15, 200, 201 

Interfacial tension and contact angle, 13 

Relative permeability, 14, 15 

Ret6rt distillation, 200, 201 

Titration, 200, 201 

Used to calculate 

Effect of 

Limiting relative permeabili·ty, 152 

Pore radius, 14 

Packing of media, 13 

Wettability, 14, 51, 52 

Measurement 

By aentrifuge, 176, 177 



Capillary pressure--Continued 

Measurement-~Continued 

By displacing liquid with gas,. 14 

By mercury injection, 14, 150, 151 

Coefficient of storage (see specific yield) 

Connate water (see moisture retention) 

Density (see soil-moisture field measurements) 

Diffusion 

Coef~icient used t.o obtain concentration-dis~ance curves, 60 

Effect of 

Rate of absorption, 61 

Rate of desorption, 6i 

In cores, .92, 93 

In sand, 51 

Of liquid and vapor, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116, 117, 141, 142 

Drainage 

Coefficient 

Compared to e·oefficient of sat~ration, 83 

defined, 83 

Effect of 

Clay, 118 

Temperature, 76, 77, 96, 187 

Wettability, 52 

Equilibrium-moisture distribution 

.compared to theoretical, 184, 185 
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Drainage--Continued 

Equilibrium-moisture distribution--Continued 

In coltnnns of different lengths, 115 · 

Measurement of, 39, 40, 122; 123, 130, 131, 138, 139, 185, 

186, 187 

Related to particle size, 116 

In layered materials, 115, 116 

Laboratory column drainag·e data compared to 

Calculated drainage data, 197, 198 

Centrifuge data, 128, 129 

Methods of determination 

Centrifuge, 115, 128, 129 

Column 

Field, 74; 83,·84, 96 

Laboratory, 54, 55, 63, 64, 65, 73, 74, 75, 86, 87r 103, 

104, lOS, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 122j 123, 

128, i29, 186, 187 . 

Pumping test, 87 

Volumetric, 83, 84, 85, 86, 146, 147, 148, 149 

Methods of packing of media, 54, 186 

Rate, 103, 104, 123, 124 

Related to 

Capillarity, 107, 108, 109, 110~ 111, 112 

Field capacity, 29, 56, 95, 96, 97 

Imbibition, 118, 139 
. ·, 
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Drainage--Continued 

Related to--Continued 

Infiltration, 95, 96 

Moisture retention, 94, 96, 97, 103, 104, 115, 178, 179 --.I 

Particle-size, 94 • 

Saturation 

Effect of wettability, 52 

Height-saturation relations, 39, 40, 117, 118 

Residual, 105 

Specific retention, 144, 145, 146 

Specific yield, 146, 147, 148, 149 

Steady and unsteady state, 100, 101, 102 

Tension, 54, 55, 56, 96, 123, 124, 126, 139, 140 

Unsaturated flow, 1~9, _'191:,':)02;; 139, 140 

Theory-

Discussion; 31, 32, 39, 40 

Flow equations, 63, 64, 65, 124, 125 

Electrical resistivity (electric logging) 

Related to 
I 

Capillary desaturation, 15 

· Capillary pressure, 200, 201 

Porosity, 11 

Retort dis tilla.tion, 200 

Titration, 200 
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El~ctrical resistivity (electric logging)--Continued 

Use in determination of 

Connate water, 11 

Porosity, 11 

Salinity of formation water, 11 

Field capacity 

Defined, 94 

Determined by 

Infiltration plots and rings, 92 

Neutron meter, 34, 35 

Related to 

1/3-atmosphere percentage, 91, 92, 93, 

0.06-atmosphere p~rcentage, 193, 194 

Capillary conductivity, 94, 161, 162, 

Capillary permeability, 140 

Centrifugal moisture, 142 

Drainage, 54., 55, 56, 57, 95, 96, 97 

Field-capacity approximat~on, 91, 92, 

Infiltration, 95, 96, 97 

165, 

163, 

93 

166, 193, 194 

188 

Moist~re equivalent, 13, 28, 29, 30,52, 91, 92, 93, 142, 167, 

168, 193, 204, 205, 206, 218 

Normal moisture capacity, 142 

Particle-size distribution, 217 

Settling volume, 217 
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Field capacity--Continued 

Related to--Continued 

Suction method, 91, 92, 93 

Tension, 57, 58, 91, 92, 93, 156, 167, 168, 179. 

·Wilcox estimate, 91, 92, 93 

Wilting coeffici.ent, 194, .217, .218 

Freezing point 

Determined by 

Dilatometer, 33, 34 

Freezing-point depression, 19, 20, 21, 35, 36 

Effected by 

Particle-size, 37 

Puddling, 36 

Repeated freezings, 36 

Structure, 38 

Undercooling temperature, 38 

Related to 

Moisture content, 19, 20, 21 

Pressure-membrane data, 38, 39 

Tension, 19, 20; 21, 35, .36 

Heat of wetting 

Related to 

Moisture equivalent, 21 

Unfree water, 2~ 
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Holdup (see moisture retention) 

Infiltration 

Effect of partial saturation, 114, 115 

Field measurements, 12, 28, 29, 34, 35, 77, 78, 96 

Moisture distribution 

In homogeneous soils, 16, 17, 95, 96, 97, 116, 123, 124, 162, 

163, 188 

In layered soils, 10, 11, 116, 117 

Rate, 18, 78 

Related to 

Field capacity, 92, 96, 97, 179, 180 

Soil temperature, 96 

Tension, 16, 17, 18, 30, 141, 142, 159, 179 

Time, 78 

Interstitial water (see moisture retention) 

Irreducible water (see moisture retention) 

Maximum molecular moisture-holding capacity (see moisture retention) 

Moisture equivalent· (centrifuge) 

As an index of hydraulic p,ermeability, 169, 170," 171 

Comparison of 

Briggs-McLane and Goldbeck-Jackson methods, 30 

Comparison with 

Practical field method, 171 

Suction, 22 

Converted to specific yield; compared with pumping test, 219, 220 
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Moisture equivalent (centrifuge)--Continued 

. Effect of 

Air-drying or oven-drying, 207 

Amount of test sample, 198, 199, 200, 206, 207 

Calcium, 70, 71, 72, 99, 199 

Chemical treatment of soil, 99i 198, 199 

Clay, 22, 71, 72, 136, 150 

Force times gravity, 172 

Length of moistening period, 206 

Magnitude of pressures, 207 

Method of wetting, 206, 209 

Nature of the outside boundary, 198, 199 

Organic matter, 137, 150 

Period of centrifuging, ll2, 199, 207 

Puddling, 208 

Pulverizing, 208 

Sieving, 62 

Sodium, 70, 71, 72, 99, 150 

Temperature,· 209 

Thickness of soil layer, 99, 172, . 205 

Methods of determination 

Briggs-MCLane (agricultural-box method), 26 

· Goldbeck-Jackson (Public Roads-crucible method), 88, 89 

Modified Goldbeck-Jackson, 25 
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Moisture equivalent (centrifuge)--Continued 

Related to 

Alkalinity, 99 

Centrifugal Moisture content, 142 

Drainage, 2~ 

Field capacity, 12, 13, 28, 29, 30, 51, 91, 92, 93, 94, 142, 167 

168, 178, 179, 193, 204, 205, 217, 218 

Heat of wetting, 21 

Infiltration, 17, 46 

Moisture retention, 164, 165 

Normal moi~ture cap~city, 142 

Particle~size, 98, 135, 136, 149, 150, 177, 178 

Salinity, 99 

Specific retention, 118, 144 

Sticky point, 149, 150 

Suction;.22, 23, 62, 143, 144 

Tension, 28, 29, 30, 93, 140, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 178, 

179, 193' 

Texture, 140, 198, 199 

Unfree water, .21 

Wilcox estimate of field capacity, 91, 92, 93 

Wilting point, 193, 194, 217, 218 

Moisture retention 

Connate water in cores, 176, 177 
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Moisture retention--Gontinued 

Effect of 

Chemical treatment (sodium and calcium chloride), 159 

Depth of wetting, 160, 161, 162, 163 

Puddling, 79, 80, 81, 159 

Sample pretreatment, 7.9, 80, 81, 159 

Sieving, 81, 159 

Temperature, 166 

Holdup and residual saturation, 104 

In micropores, 42, 43, 44 

Interstitial water determined by 

Capillary-~~essure method, 199, 200 

Evaporation, 134, 135 

Methods of determination 

Centrifuge, 88, 115, 127' 128 

Column drainage, 31, 103, 104, 115 

Hygrophotographic method, 175 

Porous plate, 57, 80, 81, 91, 92, 93, 155, 

Pressure membrane, 

Saturation, 88, 89 

Suction, 22, 23 

X-ray, 69 

Related to 

36, 80, .81, 164, 165 

Capillary conductivity, 31, 160, 161, 162 

159, 165 

Field capacity, 54, 58, 91, 92, 93, 94, 96,:.167, 168 
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Moisture retention--Continued 

Related to--Continued 

Hygroscopic coefficient, 10 

Moisture equivalent, 25, 164, 165, 166, 167 

Particle size, 94, 116 

Saturation, degree of, 44 

Soil .temperature, 140, 141 

Specific surface, 141 

Temperature, 76, '77, 140 

Tension, 22, 23, 58, 156, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168 

Residual equilibrium saturation, 14, 69, 104, 127, 128 

Specific retention 

Estimation from particle-size and porosity data, 133 

Methods of determination 

Centrifuge, 145 

Column, 74, 75, 76, 144, 145 

Gravimetric, 75, 79, 145 

Surface factor, 76 

Related to moisture equivalent, 118, 143 

Sacramento Valley, Calif., 97 

San Diego. County, Calif., 78, 79 

South Coastal Basin, Calif., 72, 73, 74, 75, 76 

Moisture tension 

Application of total potential concept, 118, 119 
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Moisture tension--Continueq 

Capillary potential 

Defined, 31, 43, 49, 104, 138, 139 . 

Effect of 

Permeability, 139, 140 

Saturation, 139 

Temperature; 139, 140, 141 

Texture, 140 

Comparison of measurements on disturbed and undisturbed samples, 26 

Effect of 

Puddling, 36 

Sample pretreatment, 79, 80, 81 

Temperature, 139, 140, 141 

Equipment 

Alundum filter discs, 196 

Null-type tensiometer, 125, 126, 137 

Porvic, 174, 175 

Pressure-control, 15, 155 

Pres~ure-distribution panel, 138 

Retainer plates, 163, 164 

Tension tables 

Asb~stos~ 15, i8 

Ink-blotter, 112 

Freezing point converted, ~·6, 39 
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Moisture tension--Continued 

Methods of determination 

Laboratory 

~entrifuge, 117, 118 

Freezing point, 20, 36 

Porous plate, 16~ 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 155, 156, 159, 193 

Pressure membrane, .36, 37, 38, 157,. 198 

Suction, 22, 23, 48, 49, 62 

Tension table, 27, 98, 112, 193 

Tensiometer, 16, 63, 64, 65, 123, 125, 126, 156, 157, 160, 

174, 175 

Field, tensiometer, 95, 96, 97, 120, 122, 156, 157, 158, 174, 175 

Porous plate method compared to suction·method, 159 

Related to 

Capillary conductivity, 16, 17, 18, 63, 64, 65, 126, 160, 161, 

162, 163 

Capillary rise, 185 

Drainage, 124, 138, 139 

Electrical resistance of moisture blocks, 24 

-Field capacity, 54, 55, 56, 57, 91, 92, 93, 96, 167, 168, 178, 

179, 192, 193, 194 

Freezing point, .19, 20, 35, 36, 37 

Humidity~ 54 

Infiltration, 16, 17, 18, 92, 95, 96, 97 
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Moisture tension-•Con~inued 
( 

Related to--Continued 
( 

Moisture content, 16, 17, 18, 31, 46, 49, 104, .123, 126, 139, 

155, 16~, 165, 166, 167, 168. 

Moisture equivalent, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30, 62, 91, 93, 164,- 165, 

166, 167, 192, 193, 194 

Moisture movement, 31, 32, 122, 156 

Moisture retention, 80, 81, 82 

P~rmeabili~y, 102 

Pore~size distribution, 46, 49 

Porosity, 179 

Surface tension, 42, 43, 44 

Vapor pressure, 42, 43, 44, 90 

Wilting point, 192, 193; 194 
' 

Suction method compared to pressure-membrane, 159 

Total potential concept, defined, 48, 49, 104 

Particle-size distribution 

Related to 

Drainage, 94, 116 

Field capacity, 218, 219 

Freezing point, 37 

Infiltration, 78 

Moisture equivalent, 98, 135, 136, 149, 150, 178, 179 

Moisture retention, 94 

Porosity, 73, 133 
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Particle-size distribution--Continued 

Related to--Continued 

Porosity 

Sp~cific retention, 133 

Specific yield, 133 

Effect of wettability, 52 

Effective, 79 

Methods of determination 

Direct 

Amount of water of saturation, 130 

Pressure differential, 65, 66, 130, 131, 132 

Specific gravity, 130, 131 

Volumetric 

Indirect 

Drive sample (field), 72 

Excavation sample (field), 72, 73 

Mercury displacement, 73 

Repacked sample, 73, 74, 183, 184 

Bulk density by neutron meter, 210, 211, 212 

Electrical resistivity ·(logging), 11 

Particle size, 73, 130, 131 

Noncapillary, 112 

Related to 

Electrical resistivity (logging), 11 

Field capacity, 96, 178, 179 
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Porosity--Continued 

Related to--Gdntirtued 

Tension, 178, 179 

Volume-weight, 97 

Residual equilibrium saturation (see moisture retention) 

Soil-moisture (see moisture retention) 

Soil-moisture field measurements 

Comparison of methods, 119, 120, 121, 122 

Density measurement, 40, 41 

Methods of determination 

Electrical moisture blocks, 23, 24, 120, 121 

Electrical resistivity (logging), 11 

Neutron meter, 34, 35, 40, 41, 122, 190, 191, 192, 194, 195, 

201, 202, 203 

Tensiometer, 95, 96, 97, 122 

Specific retention (see moisture retention) 

Specific yield 

Defined in terms of drainage and saturation, 83 

Drainage method compared to volumetric method, 146, 147, 148, 149 

Estimated from evapotranspiration, 215,. 216 

Field pumping method compared to laboratory, 212, 213, 214 

Methods of determination 

Centrifuge, 134 

Column 

Field, 73, 83, 133, 146, 147, 148, 149 
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Specific yield--Continued 

Methods of determinati.on--Continued 

Column--Continued 

Laboratory, 74, 86, 87, 133, 143, 215, 216 

Estimation from particle-size and porosity data, 133 

Gravimetric, 133 

Ptunping test, 87, 133, 213, 214, 215 

Volumetric, 83, 84, 85, 86, 133, 146, 147, 148, 149, 188, 215, 

216 

Related to storage methods, 133 

Storage capacity (see specific yield) 

Storage coefficient (see specific yield) 

Suction (see moisture tension) 

Tension (see moisture tension) 

Unsaturated flow 

Capillary conductivity 

Defined, 4, 32, 51 

Determined by 

Column drainage, 187 

Pressure cell, 161, 162 

Pressure membrane, 187 

Porous plate, 16, 17, 188 

··.r .. ··:.Related to 

Drainage, 63, 64, 65 

Field capacity, 94, 160, 161, 162, 163, 187 
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Unsaturated flow--Continued 

Capillary conductivity--Continued 

Related to--Continued 

Moisture retention, 31, 32, 160, 161, 162, 163, 187 

Tension, 63, 64, 65, 127 

Theory, 32, 153, 154, 155 

Capillary flow 

Balance between capillary and gravitational forces, 117, 118 

Effect of 

Air-entrapment, 106, 108, 109, 110 

Temperature, 89, 90, ·~91, 142;J 143 

Evaluation of theories of vertical and horizontal, 107, 108, 

109, 110, 111, 112 

From moist to dry soils, 16, 17, 18, 32, 116, 203 

In layered material, 10, 115, ·116 

Measurement of pore•water pressures, 106 

Principals and conditions, 103, 104 

Related to 

Drainage, 44, 186, 187 

Ground-water accumulation, 116, 117 

Visual examination, 45 

Effect of wettability; 52 

Estimation of flow, 173 

Horizontal-radial flow, 81, 82 

In cores, 151, 152. 
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Unsaturated flow--Continued 

Measurement of air-water flow at different saturations, 59 

Related to 

Capillary pressure, 151, 152 

Drainage, 39, 40, 99, 100, 101, 108, .109, 110, 111, 123, 124, 

138,. 139,, 140, 196, 197 

Field capacity, 188 

Infiltration, 16, 17, 18, 187, 188 

Moisture equivalent, 168 

Packing of media, 219 

Permeability, 106, 107 

Porosity, 219 

Saturation, 59, 108, 109, 110, 197 

Specific surface, 219, 220 

Tension, 49, 50, 138, 139, 140 

Time of drainage, 199 

Relative permeability 

Comparison of·measured and calculated, 152 

Effect of wettability, 52 

Measurement of, 59, 60, 151, 152, 161, 162 

Related to 

Capillary desaturation, 15 

Moisture retention, 160:, 161, 162, 163 

Theory, 153, 154, 155, 156 

Steady and unsteady state, 100, 101, 102 
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Unsaturated flow--Continued 

Theory, 104 

Zero flow, 140, 156, 157 

Vapor transfer 

Discussion, 112, 113, 114 

Effect of temperature, 89, 90, 91, 112, 142, ~43 

Optical investigation, 67 

Related to 

Freezing point, 90 

Tension, 90 

Water-holding power (see moisture retention) 

Water-retaining capacity (see moisture retention) 

·• 
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